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'Wind 113 Miles An 
Hour; Much Damage

In Bermuda Blow

Arrangements For
Conference Off But , ** Mi,

rp« I T T \Z _ A Hiram Hornbeam to

Inverness, Scotland, Sept. 16—lord] 1 [10 T 0 1 S H 000 Y 0 L : .^ey tryirfuTship
Dawson, physician extraordinary toj _____ '_____________  a lot o’ bOoèè to the
King George, has been sent for to at-1 ' n . r. States in a car o’ ittra-
lend Premier Lloyd George, who is suf-, Tr#1lflnrJ À wait's Further VvOrd F rOITl premier /Alter ; her. Wliat'H the* be 
feeing from a chill and neuralgia, at, 1 • . C_„l;cL onrl i tryin’ next—I woiper?
Gairloch. A dentist also has been sum-, Conference With Cabinet---- W nat tuiglisn anu Beats all what schemes
moncd" i Irish Papers Say of Situation. j m^ke^a*^^ “P l°

! you aint too patlkler 
how it’s made as Jong 
as you git it..

' now if theÿ' hed 
that stuff across th 

■a it ’ud be sold for a|for- 
/ tune among them tit ere 
I thirsty Yankees. Hey— 
■ what?”

As Hiram Sees It
i i

New York, Sept 16—The keeper of the 
I Polo Grounds could wear a different 
I hat every day for more than ten years

„ . . , , . . . _____. ... if he had saved all the straws that were
Halifax, N- &, Sept 16—News of the hurricane which has been sweeping the sacriflced yesterday when Ruth broke

islands since late Wednesday night, comes in a cablegram received here today over his own home run record.
P the Halifax and Bermuda cable. The text of the cablegram, under date of Sep-, JH'J™ ^Æs-mmeThea”:

tomber 15 reads: ____ _____ ,. gear, the season for which officially ex-
“Barometer 2950, wind northwest Heavy gale. Lowest barometer reading pired yesterday> and when Ruth hit his 

29 about 8 a.m. Maximum velocity of wind registered before anemometer blown homer, hats fairly rained on the dia-
awav 113 miles an hour. Minor damage everywhere. Electric light and tele- raond __

• «way, >>* t p,. . f!nîonia! A dozen statistical! essayed to countphone service totally disorganized. Hotels Belmont, Point Pleasant and Colon. 1 them after they had been raked into a
unroofed. Princess Hotel bathing pavilion and Hamilton Hotel grill blown away. pjle hy groundsmen, but quit on number 
Wiflow tea room practically total wreck. Many small craft sunk or driven ashore. 3,799 at dusk, with a big pile uncounted 
No communication with outlying parishes.*

i

i It was announced at the premier’s of- j ________ j
S, trial residence in Downing street, that
Ape was suffering from a chill and that Dublin, Sept. 16—Although the popu- 

would be necessary for him to remain j newspapers today describe the let- 
indoors a few days. j ter Qf Premier Lloyd George, cancelling,

| arrangements for the Inverness confer-, 
j ence, as a bombshell which spreads con- 
' stematibn, there seems no disposition on j 
| the part of the public in general to ctm- 
' sider the Irish peace negotiations at an | 
end, the premier’s reference to “inevit- ] 
able delay” giving rise to hope.

The prevailing indications here are 
that the desire is to avoid a breach in 1 
the negotiations, that a diligent search !
Is in progress for a formula which will ; 
enable the proposed conference to be : 
held without the sacrifice of. principles ;
on the part of either side, and that it. London, Sept. 16—Premier Lloyd 
is possible to phrase such a statement of i George was reported to be better this 
principles in a way to avoid a breach, i morning, and as contemplating a return 

The next move, however, it is said to Jordon earlier than he had antici- 
here, is with Lloyd George and further patedi to consult his colleagues on the 
communication with him after the Brit-, j^gh ’s;tuation.
ish cabinet meeting is awatied. j public opinion m England, so far as

Leaders of the Dail Eireann expressed j jt ^ found expression is virtually solid 
no concern over the prospect of a gen- | ;n sapport of the premier in his conten- 
eral election, taking the view that there y— all the advances possible to-
was no probability of any party attempt- wards peace have been made by Great 
ing to fight the Sinn Fein on comprom- Britain and that the government can- 
ise lines, and that if one did so the n(A gy further to meet the Irish Repub-
Siim Fein would score another triumph, ljcan aspirations. T . » ,

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Canadian Press;— the result being that a renewal of the There was hope that Mr. DeValera U nem|>10ynQ#nt ----------------- ,
The first round the wi ld trip by aero- Sinn. Fein Republican mandate would wou]d 33k bis people for a new mandate, v -yrr- Interesting Facts About tne
plane is contemplated ny Sir Ross Smith, be registered by the returns. ' and that a plebiscite in Ireland would iNeXl VV mttiT. . „ „rp
the British airman wh > last summer sue- As rto the truce, there is considered result in favor of the acceptance of do- —UeverSing fails -DOUge aie
cessfully negotiated the tight from Eng- to be 110 immediate probability of its mhlion home rule, but even the Irish Toronto, Sept. I6.f-At a private ses- Ttrnno-ht Ollt at Interview Los Angeles, Sept. 16—More than forty Giants yesterday won
land to Australia. The starting dale ij rupture. 1 Nationalists, according to expressions hoard o control, yesterday, ® ‘ > . _ , quarts were consumed in the party in straight game, the third straight from
not yet announced but -t is understood There was little activity at the Man- fTOm them received here from Dublm, „. . nwd that in deai With Government in Fred- itoscoe Arbuckle’s suite in a Sen Fran- the Reds, and gained one full game on
that the trip is to be made before the sion House up to noon today. Mr. De ^.lieve now that the result would be Mayor Church anno need t m cisCO hotel, which ended with the death Pittsburg in the National League race,
winter sets in. He will use a special Valeria had not arrived there at that contrary to English expectation. > ling with the unem iloyment situation, ericton. of Miss Rappe, according to information the latter club losing to Boston.
type of machine of amphibian design, hour. _ It is pointed out that Lloyd George’s y WBS decided there should be no doles given federal officials here last night by ; A crucial series of three games in the
allowing for alighting with equal facili- London, Sept 16-Relations between reply to Mr. DeValera left an opening handed out t„ the u, employed this win- ------------- Frederick Fischbach, a member of the : National League was scheduled to open
ity on land or water. Tberoute is to Great Bntiun and Ireland today stood for the continuation of tliediscussion ^ that rork would be nro- The C. P. R. engineering officials and party, it was announced early today by 1 in Pittsburg today with ttv> Giants as
take in Canada from British Columbia as they did before Mr De Valera came the cabinet had decided what 11er, but rather that rark would be pro- committee opposed to the erection of Robert Camarillo, assistant U. S. d.s- the pirates opponents. To take the
to Cape Breton. Starting from Eng- | to London on July 14 to discuss with ,hould be done, but the preponderance | vided by the govemi ent and the city. tiie committee oppos . trict attorney. | lead away from New York, Pittsburg
land the line of flight will probably be I Premier Lloyd George a possible basis Qf inion there is that there can be To this end it w * decided to meet the new railway bridge at its prese The officials said that if Fischbach’s | must win au three games.

Mesoptamia, India, for ending the Irish controversy. The Q0 further concessions by Great Britain, both governments wi h a view to having height met the provincial government on dec]arations were substantiated, Ar- The Cleveland Amereans kept at the
northward Sinn Fein leader yesterday made public The government, it is thought, may public works startei , and it was also Wednesday of this week in Fredericton buckle’s automobile said to be valued heeIg of the New York dub by winning

his note to the premier, affinning his therefore dedde upon-a general election suggested, the mayor» said, that the gov- ar_uments Dro and con were pre- at $25,000, would be confiscated under twice from Philadelphia, while the Yan-
stand that Irish republican plempooen- tQ obtain an endorsement of its poUcy eminent should assist the municipalities and arguments pro «u r ^ terms of the Volstead Act kees duplicated the feat in a double vic
tories could enter a conference only as from the public. in the building of cheap homes. I sented. . Los Angeles, Sept 16—Roscoe Ar- torv over St. Louis.
delegates of an independent power, and _______ ____________=———== . „ ! Mr. Fairbum, chief engineer of the bucklC) ln jaü in San Francisco, charged Nine home runs yesterday brought the
Lloyd George quickly announced the ----------— “ MILLER /FOR . WINNIPEG. c. P. It, said they could not plan to put vdth murder, declared in an interview total for the mayor leagues up to 881
cancellation of his invitation of Insh people a chance to be Sussex Record: A- I. (Zan) Miller the bridge higher as they were up against published today, that he had ordered a foT the season, 252 ahead of the total
leaders to a parley at Invem«s^ fonsulted as to thrii-wisbes. will probably go to Halifax for the ath- ™ Jorabtad, bridge reservation on a train to Los Angeles for the entire 1920 season when 689

It was made plain by the premier t Ixmcjon Times thinks a situation Rtic meeting there on the 24th inst. He the city 1 plans n . this morning, and that he was going homers were hit Making up this year's
he could not meet th« ann Feln del^ ^ Jtmœt gravity has arisen. “There keeping in trim for the event and wiU «t the railway crossing on Douglas aven back to bis home. Arbuckle, accord- number to date, the American
gates if the claim of Irish independence nQ uesfion>>. says this newspaper, probably annex some of the events there, ue and If they had put the raUway ing to the article, said that he intended players knocked out 444 homers and the
and sovereignty were ‘"f'st™’,"e u„f the sincerity of tiie government’s It j, ^0 suggested ,hat Mr. Miller be higher it would render tie over- to go back into pictures and that the National 487. Chief among the crerp of
did not cJ“e further desire to meet an-Irish settlement; nor sent to WinriipegîÈ'r the Canadian ; , - bid impracticable. case would dear iq> as soon as the pub- homers yesterday was Ruth s, which
changes with the republicans. ie there reason to doubt that they have championships. Two years ago, by win- he” 86 ^ t no lic knew about ^ He saJd Lthcre werc , established a new world s record, beat-

gone to the utmost limit which this ning bis way to the Canadian Olympic C. P. R- officials added some people at the party whose names ; jng bis own mark of fifty-four last year,
country would sanction." The Times mect> Mr. Millet demonstrated that he of the bridge now under construction had not been mentioned, some from luts j The other homers were made by Will- 
adds that Lloyd George’s action in the was one nf the best athletes in the do-1 bad been sent to the common council Angeles, of considerable prominence. He | iamS; st Louis Americans *; Meusel, 
circumstances is not lightly to be ques- minion He was green at that time , ..nnrovai but a plan of the change said he would like to tell about it and j Yankees; Miller, Yankees ; Pipp, Yan-
tioned. It expresses the hope that ‘dark bnt bjs experience since tills enabled nf lnr.«tinn of the tracks in Douglas aven- would give full details of the party and 1 kees. j. Smith, St Louis Nationals; Kel-
though the outlook be, it is not even now bjm to wjn many new honors. If Mr. , , , een submitted, and they con- all the names at the trial. He said that ]eher, Chicago Nationals; Jamieson,
necessary to despair.” Miller goes from here, he will undoubt- , , , t was ^ the city had juris- he could not understand why the news- i Cleveland.

The Daily Telegraph expresses oisap- edjy bring home a Canadian champion- „ The admission was made papers printed so much about the case., Turf Inauirv.
pointment over Mr. De Valera s letter ship 0r two. Something should be done h t th ,an which was submitted to San Francisco, Sept 16—Roscoe Ar- , „ Sent 16—W B Rare-
for there seemed to be a chance that the to send him to Winnipeg. the denîrtment of public works resident buckle wiU go on trial on some charge ; ’tod ' and Ed-

... . .. E[1C„ ££:p
w’SSiSLw ........... ..

Winston Spencer Churchill, Edward with r”^ ,'r l h ylut Ptile Dad o’clock this morning at the coal yards railway bridges. rher® w“ “T „m *oinu ahead with the prosecu- appear before the board or review of the
Shortt, Robert Munro, Lord Birkenhead, Uie Dady r ^ttftude on the results of the Consumers Coal Company, 331 ference between the officials and those I am g l g P National Trotting Association to answer
Sir Hamar Greenwood and Sir Robert ^reami by wtoc^Fte Charlotte street. William Jackson, 297 i„ opposition as to the amount ofdd- ^on of this with ^ ^ speed^os tions in regBrd to the Single G-
S. Home. These ministers left I"vere of toe ^mh rie^on by whicn Duke street, tripped on the footboard of ference. / Those in oPpos.tion asserted ^f ^ I be- I Peter Manning race at Charter Oak
ness for various parts of Scotland and nation declared ito ^ CM, cart which he was driving and that there was considerably more than for trial m about three weeks ana , pBrk here m Sept. 6.
England immediately after the Iniemess j **. “8<5 th,l ^ and the Irish feU heavily to the ground. He was taken twenty-five feet The difference m rela ^ hevc J he^ad several rea-! 11 was learned that the Connecticut
meeting and it would take several days electorate has surrender their to the hospital in the ambulance. It is tive position of centres reduces the width | He declared tl t i Fair Association had asked the National

=s~5=z:: eses&e g ebhhst-EsStSEH " . rJSiZZjni&SSg-SSs.=:Ss:.£SÏ-= =se—V—:
ÎtonSibLmien ho^Thc”^^ are c^c^^aysthe^mly Triegapto ™ 1 cS, fmtoe opposition, ‘ com ^ ^ ^ ^Pe^ M JlgtromanT^me."^

the House of Commons would be em- “Meanwhile tiie Irish P^P1® »r® 1“ ^ur »f imrft , read a paragraph from the same airtides _ Orgies? race was for f purse of $5,000 and
F süsjvsl. «,.»! u. ^ r, **

U.,,,,, s-“ * *“ t5P Uord M , iiirirucn î:fs.ssNeither Side Wants War. The Daily Chronicle says Lloyd ln|h fl I Hr K Vation of the crown of the roadway at may figure in the San Francisco inquiry. f th in ^
There was no indication here today George had the ®mpir® behmd him in YlLMI IlLlX toe centre of the span comes to K»-7 I Japt J. H. Pelletk, of the association ! ^"^he^me of toe tot heat being

that either the British government or the making of tos offer to the Smn l; This arrangement provides 240 feet | and in the war an officer of the United 2 02 and the second heat 2.06. Hisses
the Sinn Fein would denounce the truce confer w-th-n the <urde of ^®™p^ HmiinT width of fairway at a clearance elevation States interdepartmental Bureau of tio- AUen as he drove the eleven
arranecd two months ago, and resume and th*t he wiU have it no less m nu NLIJIIU I of 80. , 1 dal Hygiene, said he was sending cer- ® o,d g. . G back to its stable atthe guerrilla warfare that cost scores of reply calling off the;P«>P“?d to nLlUll I Mr. Cushing further said that instead tain evidence to the district attorney of [ second heat,
lives and destroyed property valued high The newspaper asserts that a majonto 111.1 VIII f 120 feet fairway west from centre I ^ Francisco.
to toe millions y 1 of the Dail Eireann thirteen to bring the Une of highway bridge with clearance j investigators of the Morale Efficiency Lint Recovers.

Warfare is the last thing either side truce to an end »nd cast the country ----- — , equal to existing railway bridge, the new Association have made several reports St Stephen, N. B„ Sept 16—Bert Lint,
desires and no effort, apparently, will back into the thr"ef of Oy amtk- bridge would afford only forty feet fair- now „ ftie jn Capt. Pelletier’s offices injured yesterday when Moy The Great,
he snared to nrevent any overt act that but it wonders if the Irish peotpe wm ority of th» D*- way with equal clearance, and that ns the which bear on tiie situation. One such bucked the hopples and turned a sorner-
svill nlace on either the responsibility for “remain passive and ac<lul“®®“? w“^ partm«nt of if a- highway bridge is an arch it gives a rvport describes a party in which 125 sauit jn toe fourth heat of the 2.30 class
resuming hostilities the coup which they longed for and nn, and Fiihorw fafrway of sixty feet with nine feet p(.^onS) including many wealthy men was able to leave for his home in Fred-

C . ,C n,nlarement of the Just what the Sinn Fein would do was which is within their g-wps is tourna R. R. Stupart] more clearance than the existing bridge ,JOt «.nnected with pictures, took part. : ericton this morning. It was believed
Ottawa, Sept. 16*—Replacement o a difficult question today, from their lips by a gesture of in director of meteor, affords. He also read from the Duggan .-After they drank booze ana used that Mr. Lint would be unable to drive

cost of living bonus b> I P^ ; ..... infc rn„a£ hv Mr. De Valera in fatuation.” ological terme». article: “The width of the river here is dllies freely, men and women danced in fOT some time because his injuries were
crease in civil service sahmes was re Twojnh maa^ were closely The DaUy Chrome e asks why toe Smn ----- ;------------— "arrowed down to about 350 feet for a ^cording to my investi^- | SQ serious, but he said that he would be
quested yesterday from1 the O 1 Se ined by those who were trying to Fein leaders do not take a plebisote for Synopsis—Pressure is high over the length of 270 feet in a direction normal 1 Uons>.. hc declared. | in shape to drive Roy Votejn his
Commission by a dc‘ePHtl determine what plan the republicans had authority to accept the ^Rish offer f hk re ion and on the Pacific coast, to the bridges,” claiming that as a river h not found any one with cour- ; matched race against John R. Braden at
civil service assmuatmn of Ottawa determine P their election platform does not give ^ * lrough of low extends from’ is „ormai the course of navigation fer ^ enough to appear in court but sev- the Fredericton exhibition races here

Hon. W. J. ,TXo' ' . commission The first was the statement:—“Our them this authority._ . F„monn Algeria to the southwest states. The schooners must be normal to the bridges eral of those that were present have next Tuesday,
commission, said nati0n has formally declared its inde- The Daily Graph e s X disturbance which was near Bermuda and upsets all theories and observations ■ me, privately, the details of this News
would equ.re thoroughly into the salmi nation^ ^ ree0/nizes itself as a sov- De Viera’s “maided action w,U be y<$terday appears to be moving cut to based on the passing of tug boats, light 8ffajr Whcn they learned I had this ! ^ ^ w 16_Abe
Question. ercign state, and it is only as represent- received by t^wh"le^tl.Sh ^ the Atlantic The weather is fair from or with tows, other than schooners under investigation, they sent a „ ^’rk ^ntaitrighti
Get Back Pay. atives of that state and its chosen guard- dismay and b^e. that d wdl^cause Ont;trio eastward but is more unsettled J. Willard Smith made » ^rong appeid WQman hcre to pump me. She repre- , Goldsmrth, New ^rk ba™ g >

received this week by some 200 Perm:m , o ac m d that the Dail might “and we may .yet hope that De Valera Fair and Coot future. He pointed out the value of the wa$ t(X) crude. She wanted to know : round bout here last nightMWMmmmm mwmëin 1920-21. J * ®60 *0 $g00 would, it was p<)inted out, either confirm Sinn Fein re or moderate gales from northward to- twenty-ninfe •C<Li ^ thic °nnr+ l uThere is a decent element just as anx- “ f Major Wilson, British box-
varying amounts from $60 to $600. ^ ^nd made by the Republican lead- utter rum.” | ’night fair and cool today and on Sat- carriers, which had armed m this port thé general public to have th,s ^^r tl« wh ch woald
mrrunDAW FROM ™ or would give them a mandate to uBreak Not Break Off.” urday. between May 1 sort of behavoir eliminated ’ „ ^ in Æ hX Won. Tonight
WITHDRAW rKUM waive the demand for separation and *16—The Manchester New England—Fair tonight and prob- of which could go ..rfmosed I Capt. Pelletier charged thai this :,maU Gibbons will fight a decision bout here

HALIFAX TRADE --j" h^U'a ÏÏS forced
ANT! T A BOR COUNCIL f)arty in Ireland that has been urging recognize is that a breakdown and ot| , vessels which should be able to go alm\ c drug habit and into lives of toAV
AND LABUKi;U1, . 1 Selection to determine toe steps taken, a break-off” ^occurredm the Insh Tomnto 3^ 16_Temperatures : the falls to lay up in the wintm or d^l “«me„ he added. ,! MINERS SAY

Halifax, N. Sept 16.—At a meet- b#>jn mcn jn the councils of the negotiations The newspaper expresses ( j ,OWest season, but would be unaole to do so ctRet.auSe of the great amount of j
ing of the Halifax division, Canadian Fpjngwho have believed it would tort Premier IJoyd George ^opt-1 Highest during on account of the bridge, ar® bc,°g ®”™_ money involved and the prominence of
Brotherhood of Railway Employes, t?eld t means for accepting the Brit ed a *venerabk formula and did not j 8 a. m. Yesterday night pelled to go elsewhere for l)ertlis owing sonic Jof the men and women,” said Cap-
here last night, it was decided to with- j> verTlmmt’s offer of dominion pat the must construction on 50 56 ' 50 to tiie limited facilities ™ ‘bc ” tain Pelletier, “we have been unable to
draw froin the local Trade and Labor J" _ c » nieras words Victoria ............  49 66 *8 the winter time for lay ng up vessels. prosecution in the
Council. This follows the action taken status. attracted “The Sinn Fein position was stated ™°,r™ ’ 42 t2 ! Mayor Reid of Fredenctcm, made an ; Set^
bt the Dominion Trade and Labor | ./.b® 0“th^s Sthe onF referring, appar- without its acceptance being asked the ^rnl^ps ••••• æ gQ “ . appeal on behalf of the lumber shippers | eourt.^ ^ ,6_(Canadian Press.)
Council in Winnipeg recentiy m expcll- ^ the srparation of Ulster and newspaper ^asserts, but that need not Kdn)(>nton ........... 34 fi4 :t4 and coal merchants and coal .onsummg!_ R^uter.s Melbourne correspondent
ing the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- „ tbern Ireland, and it was considered have been taken as a bar to the confer- ]>rinpp Albert .... 34 64 32 public of Fredericton, to whom any oh- Uiat. pending the result of the

rTSS/ir.-; T? u «. v. j a ^

ssrttssxxarw£: « u g»s,'ti£.si£«s4r:irsu’sx;;amined and clearly defined.’’ Quebec ........ ■ • • '* J* K" Kirby resklent Engineer Mayoi 1 U. W. M. convention lieing held in In; ; be launched from the yards on Saturday.
St. John, N. B. 52 bl 14 M v.’ vinrricnl c.nd Van wart dtananolis passed through Amherst at i Sept. 24, so Manager J. E. McLurg an-Halifax .................. 54 69 to Mrirton• “j WUlara Smith noon Messrs. Baxter and Maclaroghlin - nounecd todaia The steamer wi!, be

George S. Cushing ani R. II. Cushing, ! vill leave Sydney today for tiie same christened by Mrs. F. B. McCun y, will 
C. E , of St. John. convention.

en

CALL ELECTIONS i I s
A

“No doubc of it,” 6»id 
1 thé reporter.

. , , i would have been aMie to appeal to all
Some Think This Will be the I connoisseurs on the pound of the qiial-

Decision of the British Gov- ‘^-weR6/’wouldn’t jist uke to swear
to that,” said Hiram. Where’d you git ernment. - that idea?”

“In the dear dead days beyond re
call,” said the reporter, “when the min
ister took a little cordial before climb
ing into the high pulpit, the quality of
the cordial Was estimated by the time r p -p Tntrinntr Savs OvCT- 
it had been mellowing in wood.” J?*' 6 ,

« “Good Lord !” said Hiram. head Bridce Plan IOf
“Amen,” said the reporter. . .

Douglas Avenue is 
Responsible.

“1 bey FORTY QUARTS AT j 
ARBUCKLE PARTY

M LAYS BLAME 
UPON TNE CITY

IN AN AIRPLANE PENNANT RACE
British Airman is Contem

plating Trip. Crucial National Series Open
ing Today.Story of One of Those Who J 

was There.Plans Start Before Winter— 
Across Caneda Part of the 
Way and Pass Over St. 
John on Way from Frede
ricton to Sydney.

9 Home Runs in Thursday’s
Statement May Lead to Seiz- ! Play With Ruth ^<1 of 

ure of Comedian’s Auto- Last Year-Trouble Over
Horse Race — Bert Lint 
Able to Leave St. Stephen 
for Fredericton.

WORK RATHER
THAN ASSISTANCE

’Toronto Plan for Meeting the 
Situation

The Prosecution in San 
Francisco— Story of An
other Orgy.

NO PLANS SUBMITTED

IÉ *.

' New York, Sept. 16—The New York 
their eighth

middle Europe,
.China and Japan, ihence 
across the Behring sea to Alaska.

Sir Ross will come into Canada from 
the northernWrangle, Alaska, on 

boundary of British Columbia. In this 
connection the Canadian air board has 
mapped out, at the request of Sir Ross, 
a combined seaplane and aeroplane route 
across the Dominion, from Kodiak 
Island, Alaske, to St Johns, Nfld.

The first Canadian stopping place will 
be Prince George, then Edmonton, Moose 
Jaw, Winnipeg, Fort William, Soo, Mon
treal, Fredericton and Sydney, a total 
distance of 8,766 miles over Canadian 
territory. The stages will average 400 
miles each.

The air board has given Sir Ross par
ticulars as the landing fields available et 
each point, as also with notes as to re
pairing, refueling and housing facilities 
at each place.

The project is , ,
that Canadians will naturally take a keen 
interest, in view of the fact that its suc
cess will do ranch to pave the way for 
the establishment of greatly accelerated 
trans-ocean service by air between Can
ada and other parts of the British em-
P Sir Ross’ triumph, If he successfully 
circles the world this fall, will be not 
merely in covering the long flights be- 

landing points, but in meeting the 
many difficulties inseparable from lack 
of ground organization, such as must 
obtain in a pioneer effort of this kind. 
He will also have an opportunity of 
proving the powers of endurance of both 

and machine, exposed daily for a 
to all kinds of

League -

Premier TH.
Lloyd George is indisposed, Aid is 

confined to his rooms, where members of 
the British cabinet will confer with him 
before the government takes further 
steps. ' .

When the cabinet met at Inverness on 
Sept. 8, a committee was appointed to 
deal with any situation which might de
velop as a result of exchanges with 
Dublin. It consisted of Mr. Lloyd

in which it is feltone

tween

crew .
considerable period 
weather and , cl i mate.

INCREASE IN TNE 
PLACE OF BONUS

Request of Ottawa Civil Ser
vice Association — Whole
Question to be Gone Into.

NINE DAYS’ WORK
IN FORTNIGHT

London, Sept. 16.—(Canadian Press.)
_A Renter despatch from Sydaey says
the Australian coal miners have decided 
to limit the working fortnight to nine 
days instead of eleven.

The owners regard this move as an at
tempt to obtain a six-hour day.

way Employes 
Furzey, president of the 
and Labor Council, is a 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes. ____

LAUNCHED AT HALIFAX.; agreement.
! British government once 
; London Opinion.

London, Sept. 16—Surprise and disap
pointment are expressed by most of the 
morning newspapers today over Eamonn Cork Examiner.
De Valera’s "P’-v. ^ Sept- 16-In commenting on the St. Johns, Nfld ^

BrSânvsù in ssras sru...*

more.

The Fighting in Morocco.
Madrid, Sept. 16.—Artillery fire on 

Melille was con-tinued*1 intermittently yesterday by re
bellious Moorish tribesmen, said an offi
cial statement issued here this morn
ing The rest of the Spanish sons was 
declared te have been cadet.

near
} 60

of the minister ef public works.6054
64 627«
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rGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

\
/ kTHE DOffi SHUT For edema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Bel.

Our stores ore oprn Saturday night 
until 10 o’clock. Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd.

■)
POLICE COURT.

The case against
charged with assaulting his wife was j 
taken up again this morning and some 
more evidence taken.

NOT A BIG ACCIDENT STORY 
A report that three or four men had 

been injured at the dry dock Works at 
Courtenay Bay sent a Times reporter 
on a quest this afternoon. '1 he net re
sult was the morsel of news that a mi an
had bruised one of his fingers slightly ----Election Activi-
whlle loading stone on one of the cars . .
this morning. Such is life! ties if) VaiTOUS, Parts Of

taylor-anderson. , Canada.
A pretty wedding took place yester- ottawa_ Sppt. 16-This morning the 

day at the home of Mr and Mrs. u. _• ; n]i(,r wns secluded from callers and 
Brownell, Fairville, when Rev. '• » -. no information was obtainable in regard 

Jenner united m mamage Mifls Audrey appointments, cabinet or othct-
Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Anderson of West St. John, to ; v| h|. n„me of Dr L P. Normand, 
Joseph E. Taylor of Havelock. Th Mayor of Three Rivers, has been mcn- 
were- attended by Mi$s Bird A. 1 rice and H ^ a (,al,inrt possibility.
Mr. Brownell Miss Anderson' £ j Announcement of appointments to the
popular operator of the New Brunsn k | ^ and to vacant judgeships will
Telephone Company. Mr' a"d ! prcbablv be Iliade intervals for some
Taylor eft today for Havelock, where ^
Bjey will reside. j Lieut.-Col. J. W. Margesan, member
»»Tt/vnri<c r,r.I rtdi;c t?t rtt °f the board of pension commissioners <KNIGHTS Oh COLUMBUS ELEC • or Cannda was offered the nomination 

St. John C ouncil, Knight rf Colin j candidate for West Otta- I
bus, last night elected officers for the , ^ He has not decided,
ensuing year as follows: Grand.knight Montr(..d gcpt 16__Hon. Mr. Tasch- 
Bdward J. Hcnneberry ; depûty Sra ^ CTCail premier of Quebec, will be a 
Wht, Dr. J. B. Gosnetl ; chance| > speaw at a banquet to Hon. Rodolphe

U. Hagcrty; warden Wdbam on September 22. The full
OT-eary; advocate, J, B. Dtver,, tree Ust of speakers so far is Sir Immer 
nrer’ J°sePT' Corkerj re > Gouin, chairman; Hon. W. L. Macken-
Rcnnedy; financial J?*'1"5 ’ d Mè_ zie King, leader of the Liberal opposi- 
Jennlngs; inside guard Edward M ; Rn|e$t I apointe, M. P„ for'Quebec | 
Cairn; outside guard 1D-D. Hi^ 'East and Hon. Mr. Lemieux, whose en-; 
tees, Robert J. Murphy, Fred J. McUon ^ par,iamFnt twenty-five years ;

X aid and James L. Sugrue, | is being feted.

yButler ! mWilliam THE STARHidden From Callers This 
Morning.

tFarmous quartette will appear at the 
Opera House today. “The Gypsy 
Songsters” in a spectacular singing 
novelty. v 3_____------- Another thrilling episode of “The

News of the Filling of Va- ;“'c"us£ht^ ^ 
cancies Expected from Time thrilling stunts this week. ONLY FIVE DAYS 

to take advantage of the extra speciaT 
vainc offer of a six-pound “Canadian 
Beauty” electric iron and a “Canadian 
Beauty” electric disc toaster stove at 
prices which enable you to save $2.50 
on cither one, pr $5 on both, at the stores 
of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

BROAD COVE COAL.
A ear of fresh mined Broad Cove Coal 

just arrived for Leonard Coal Co.,— 
Phone Main 3643. 11483—9—19

OF INTEREST TO AUTO OWNERS.
The Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., 

Limited, have just opened an auto bat
tery service station at their warehouse 
and salesrooms, 75 Prince William street,, 
with expert battery men in charge, and 
are prepared to charge, repair and store 
auto batteries of all kinds. Owners are 
assured of expert attention and service 
in this line at reasonable rates.

m
XI , 1 i§f J

XPe will be only too glad to quote a protective guarantee to you 
regarding the furniture that you buy from us. Although we have 
been guaranteeing our stock for some years past, we have never had 
to make a replacement. Our furniture is always right!

-Less Money."

ij i

I“Better Furnitun

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUS,mm

SAYS ATTEMPT
MADE TO ROB HERi

CHARLES HUTCHISON.
Western Drama, Mutt and Jeff and two 
reel comedy included in tonight’s bill. Miss B. E. Orchard Tells of 

Efforts of Two Youug Men 
in Rockland Rpad.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived September 16. English

Linoleums
FOUR YARDS WIDTH

Str Manchester Exchange, 2649, Raper, |A story of an attempted highway rob-
PROVERTY TRANSFERS. iBennet as Independent "____ __ bery was told to a Times reporter this from Manchester.

The following property transfers have . Sept. 16_it was definitely fl A PFO 111 HHI IDT morning by Miss Bina E. Orchard, who Sdh Marjery Austin, 116, Arseneau,
been recorded recently in St. John : annoanced here last night that R. B. , I /iVl-X ||U J j II Ilf ,1 conducts a smaU grocery store at 55 City from Perth Amboy.
county :— Bennett K. C., would not accept the UnuLO Ill UUUll I Road. Miss Orchard said that was pro- Coastwise—Str Keith Can, 177, Me- j

Trustees of S. Creighton to E. Hogan, nomjnation of the Conservative party in / ceeding along Rockland Road about ^Kitinon, from Wetsport; gas schs Con-,

iE-Ej'EtwrSsjE£ A«« ŝyl*

James Mancliaster to New Brunswick fuscd a ,(iace in the Meighen cabinet. pied the attention of the police magis- j one „f the pair made a mad dash for her 1 Geared September 16.
Electric Power Commission, property | Winnipeg, Sept. 16—A petition is be- trate again this morning. Policeman hand-bag Which she was carrying on her ; Coastwise _ Sch Kennebunk, 659, „ 
in Lancaster. ing signed in Manitou, Man., with the Dykeman distinguished himself a& a[arm. The young desperado was unsuc- ! Moody, for Windsor; strs Empress, 612,

K G. Stewart to J. C. Stewart, pro- ; objcct of getting Hon. Robert Rogers, prosecuting attorney and put up a good I ecssful, for several tugs the hand-bag fflacDonald> {or £>igby; Keith Cann,
perty in Simonds. ! former minister of public works, to run fight though he lost his case. Rercy Mc- failed, to remove it from Miss Ofehaid s , ^ McKinnon for Westport.

* ------- —---- las candidate in Lisgar, according to the Cavour, reported by Policeman Sheehan arm Miss Orchard said that she
TO DI?JE ST. PETER’S TEAM. ' pree press Mr. Rogers declined to say f0r driving past a standing street car, d;rrcfecl a blow at the youth and shout- Sailed September 16. t

Tlie Kniglits of Columbus Arc making I whether or not he would accept Ferris ! was fined $10. Maurice Green, reported ed for help. The two youths, meeting ' str Muskegon, 2100, Waschf Montrent
arramrements f A a banquet to St Peter’s Bolton, Unionist, is the present lncum- ; by Policeman Killen for driving on the with stiff opposition and frightened at ---------------
baseball- te tm on Monday evening, Sep- bent ! wrong side of the Street also was fined ; the oufcry, made off in the darkness. MARINE NOTES.

.tember 26, in their hall. This event is R. B. RusseU, H. M. Bartholemew and : $10. R. S./Dykeman reported by Poi- ^ T The steamer Manchester Exchange
in recognition of the honors won by St. Charles Stewart were last night nomin- iceman Quinlan for taking, o pas BS E. T. RYAN AND arrived in port this morning from Man-
Peter’s dilring the last season. Quite a ated as candidates of the Winmpeg at a white pole w?fJ?ncdon^ 1UTTCC CADI TJ'TfYM XY/nn Chester, and docked at McLeod’s wharf,
number of the members of the team are branch of the Socialist party m Ctandda lowed to stand. Motorman Murray, op- MISS CARLETON WED Furncss Wity & Company are local

, also members of the local council of the in the three Winnipeg federal const,tu- crating stre^v™' ^o 87, nepterted^by a much interest to St. agents.
; Knights of Columbus. encies. the intersection oftwo street® John people fook place at St. Raymond’s The steamer St Mary is due in port

Ontario Liberal Rally. “ fine John Walker, reported by church, Lynbrook, Long Island, on Sep- from New York this evening. She will
T .. , R“.r a nne-e, ' n ' 1 for allow- tember 15 when Rev. William McKenna load a cargo of potatoes for Havana.’ TT^a^Votmto wil’l^e oSed mg“en^rs to’stand on thl steps of united in marriage Miss Beatrice E. WUliam Thomson & Company are local

With the biggest guns in West Toronto his ’bus. P«y £ WUtem’Cariëton'of New Yo^ form- schooner Quaco Queen will sail
next Tuesday pvfa'n^ Sep ■ ■ ^ lights ; of his' auto burning was erly of SL John, to Edward J. Ryan, today for Campbellton to load a cargo

meeting was originally Planaed for the rear lights . of his t to stand, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ryan, 43 of lumber and laths for New York.
West lork hy1.cl^tiT0^’ ëëltism through- H Donovan was fined for exceeding the Paddock street, this city. Miss Carleton The schooner Harriet B. is loading a Northern Whig of this city in comment- 
bC the rally call for Liberalism, througn EDoiWm was ime j“ h ■ n known in St. John, as she has eargft of coal at New York for this port ing upon the critical situation whichM1 Ê5JTÎSS- lWTu5 Hunter'was X-Sft go on a cl,arPge spmuch of her life "ere with her J. T. Knight & Company are local ^-eJped yesterday when the proposed
MseKenrie King, le^er oftne luoerm Hunter w^^^ car%S. 86 at the in- aunt, Mrs. John Connor, 83 Paddock agents. conference at Inverness was cancelled,
party, will be Hon. S er^ern- tersejiën of two streets. The report street. Her father is a well-known S. S. Muskegon, Capt. Wascli, sailed “Premier Lloyd George, the news- 
ister of finance in th g mgdp b Poiieeman KiUen. theatrical man. The groom, who is one this morning for Montreal, where she paper says, “at last is alive to the futil-
mcnt Tnhn Oniglev reported by Policeman 0f the best known young médical men will load a cargo of barley for a Scot- ity of endeavoring to conciliate the Sinn

Howard for stopping at a white pole to 0f the city, has a splendid war record, tish port Nagle & Wigmore are local Fein leaders, and the only course open
and by Pbllceman having served on several battle fronts agents. to the government if it is sincere in its

and was for a time a member of the" Four-masted schooner Kennebunk, expressed desire to maintain the essential 
camel corps In Egypt hud Palestine. Mr. Capt. Moody, sailed this morning foy unity of the realm/ is immediately to 
and Mrs. Ryan left' on a two weeks’ Windsor, N. S, where she will load plas- take adequate measures to break the 
wedding tour to the United States and ter for Newburgh, N. Y. Nagle & treasonable tyranny which has three- 
Upper Canada, after which they will re- Wigmore are local agents. fourths \of Ireland i$iks gr‘P- The con-
side in St. John. They have many Schooner Waegwoltic, Capt Bowley, ciliating and temporizing policy of the 
friends here who will be pleased to hear was towed to sea this morning, lumber last two years, for which a heavy price 
of their marriage and who will wish laden, bound to New Rochelle, N. Y. has been paid, must end.” 
them a long and happy wedded life. Nagle Sc Wigmore are local agents. | The Belfast News Letter says:

Schooner Charles C. Lister, Capt. War- De Valera’s reply was more than a re
nock, arrived today from Gagetown, N. fusai of the government’s conditions. It
B., outward bound to New York, in tow was an ultimatum, and Lloyd George
of the tug Wasson, and tied up at Me- treated it as such. The only way out of
Avity’s wharf. Nagle & Wigmore are the deadlock is to surrender the claim
local agents. of, independence for Ireland. The Sinn

Schooner Cape Blomidon, Capt. Bark- Fein is now at the parting of the ways 
house, has finished discharging her for good or evil to Ireland. The only 
cargo of coal at the Colwell Coal dock hope for good lies in abandonment of 
and cleared today for Hillsboro, N. B., the impossible.” 
to load plaster for New Haven, Conn.
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.

1 t
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We have a limited stock of English Linoleums m four 

yard widths and are now selling at $1.35 per yard while they 
Oilcloths at 65 cents per yard.

Chesterfield Suites in latest styles at greatly reduced prices. 
Dining Room Suites at bargains.
Pictures, Blinds, Electric Lamps, etc., at all prices.
Blinds, 85 cents each. See our windows. '

;last.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo StreetNEW POLICE PATROL. , # 

Commissioner Thornton this
morning that the new combination 
police patrol and ambulance, recently 
ordered by the city, was on its way here 
and was expected in a few days. 1 he 
chassis is a big six Studebaker and the 
tody has been built in Toronto. The 
cost of the equipment is $3,800. The 
new vehicle will replace the Ford patrol, 
which has been in operation in the city 
for the last six years. It can also be 
used to relieve the existing ambulance 
to case of

on

today his belief that the questions at 
issue did not affect the six northern 
counties, but were matters for adjust
ment between the government and the 
representatives of Southern Ireland. Of 
the other political leaders here a number 
pointed to the last turn in events as con
firming the Ulster contention that the 
Republican leaders would prove implac
able.
Gash in Ulster.

Belfast, Sept. 16—Encounters between 
opposing factions in interior Ulster 
reported here this afternoon.

Two armed constables, on cycle patrol 
Cookstown, In East Tyroone, were 

shot at by scouts alleged to be covering 
Republicans at drill. They reported the 
matter to their bin-racks and a patrol 
was sent out whith intercepted three 
cyclists, one of whom had a loaded re-# 
vOiver and other weapons. This ban was 
arrested.
1 Unionist farmers in the district, arm

ing themselves and setting out, surprised 
a party of Republicans and shots were 
exchanged. The Cookstown cyclist con
tingent captured eight loaded revolvers 
they reported having found upon 
hers of this party and seized a youth 
whohar been shot in the leg. — 
wounded prisoner was taken to a hos- 
pital in Belfast. —

urgency. Labor Statement. N

, ;*■—-sy-T’__ . kb Sb.Jt-1^ r-
O P- B/°r:hChrumt^to mëërlSé Canadian LaTor Party, defended the guilty to the former and was fined- 

Certîude May daughter of Mn amalgamation of agricultural and in-, Motoi-man Landry, charged with stop- 
Miss Gertrude May, R Marsh dustrial classes. Referring to the argu- ping his car at the intersection of two

Samue 0 ■ ’ , city ment that a government formed of these streets pleaded guilty, but contended he
street, to .Albert Hnrims,. of , would be class legislation, was justified in so doing. He was re-
The bride, ■«. «nnttem^said that Canada had had nothing but presented by H. H McLean, Jr. A fine
tired in a blue satin dress ' t , legislation for decade after decade, was imposed and allowed to stand,embroidery The the workers being practically without Stephen McNeil, charged by Sergeant
She carried A merican brauty ros^ representation while the legislatores of Radkin with making a wrong turn, de-
bride received many bra'dl™L?m Mr’ j thl. country legislated in the interest nled driving the car. The case was post- 
ii,eluding a check fro:b1 ^ ^ R of the classes as against the masses. poned until tomorrow morning The
and Mrs. Hughes will reside In y Mr simpson said that the government case o{ Cecil McLean, charged with stop-

decided to make the tariff the issue but ping his car at the intersection of twte 
labor intended to fight the election on streets was also postponed until to- 
the issue of unemployment Why, lie 
asked, if a high tariff would provide 
employment were there so many 
ployed? Exports had fallen off, but how 
could the government hope to increase 
them by a high protective wall? If the afternodn.
government shut out goods trom other parted for stopping her car at the inter- 
countries would not these countries jjhut section of two streets and for having no 
out goods from Canada? Labor was not fight „p the Tear of the car. Miss Carrie 
for free trade, but it was against the Green appeared and said she was driv- 
Canadian Manufacturers Assqciation jng the car. F.. S. Ritchie appeared for 
which, he said, was exploiting the con- Mrs Grçen, and the case was postponed 
sumers of this country. g until tomorrow morning.

Motorman Howe was reported by 
Policeman Dykeman for carelessly oper- | 
ating his street car. W. A. Campbell j 
was to have been a witness, but had 
left the court room before being called. 
Dykeman secured from Leo Champion, 
a witness, the astounding admission that 
he could run sixty feet in two seconds. 
The case was dismissed.

William Sands, a ’bus driver, and 
Motorman Ruskin were charged with 
exceeding the speed limit in Main street 
by Policeman Sheehan. Percy Hunter 

■Evidence for the ’bus driver. The

were

ami Mrs near
“Mr.

/
POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Political talk in Ottawa is to the ef
fect that Hon. R. W. Wigmore will re
tire and become collector of customs in 
St. John. It is said that Mr. Wigmore 
wil be succeeded as minister by Hon. J. 

-B M. Baxter. It is also believed that 
Col. F. B. Black may get the senatorshlp.

Soldiers to Take Hand in Elections 
Montreal, Sept. 16-The returned sol

diers of this city have served notice that 
thev intend to take an active interest 
in all forthcoming elections, whether 
federal, provincial or civil.

The unemployed ex-service Men s As
sociation will endeavor to ascertain from 
all the candidates their sentiment to
wards returned men and the extent of 
their readiness to help them.

morrow.
D. J. Corr, reported by Policeman 

Lewis for having no lights on his car, 
was represented by J. B* Dever, who 
secured a postponement until Monday 

Mrs. A. D. Green was re-

Caronia at Halifax.
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 16—'The Cunard

liner Caronia arrived in port this morn- Schooner Barbara W., Capt. Tower, i B ,f t c.— 16__slr jamM Craig,
ing from Liverpool and will dock- this docked last evening at the Colwell coal u]ster mter, commenting on the hitch 
afternooh to land passengers. > dock to discharge her cargo of coal. Af- . th Ir|sh rieace negotiations, declared

ter discharging she will load a cargo of
lumber for Boston, Mass. Nagle & j ————■——■—————■— 
Wigmore are local agents.

Schooner Marjery Austin, Capt. Ar
seneau, arrived in port this morning 
from Perth Amboy, N. J., wjth a cargo 

for the Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

raem-
Ulster Leader.

I The

0-0 Seeing Is Believing !BIRTHS of coal
She is consigned to Nagle & Wigmore.

Schooner Martha Parsons, Cajjt. Bllnn, 
now discharging salt at Long wharf, 
will go to Belliveau’s Cove, N. S., for a 
general overhauling. Nagle & Wigmore 
are local agents.

/ At Sherbrooke.
COLWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. O. S. . n a .

r K-l VT3 Victoria street, Sept. 15, Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 16.—On Sept, 
roo, ’JJ 23 a convention of the Liberal Associa-

HUGHES—On Thursday, September tion of the County of Sherbrooke will be 
HUt H Alfred T. Hughés, held, and it is expected that nearly

sixty delegates will attend. The object 
of this meeting will be to choose a Lib
eral candidate for Sherbrooke. It is 
probable that F. W. McCrea, who has 
represented the county at Ottawa since 
1911, will be the unanimous choice. On 
the evening of the 23rd. Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King will address a rally. He 
will probably be accompanied by Sir 
Lomer Gouin, Hon. Walter Mitchell and 
others.

15th, to the wife of
_ Main street, a daughter.
MEISNER—On Sept. 9, 1921, to Mr. 

and Mrs. James Meisner, 24 Douglas 
avenue, a daughter. 1

BEYEA—On Sept. 14, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Beyea, 1&9 Westmorland

SAVE
YOUR
EYES

And many customers have come to our store 
the past couple of weeks to see for themselves 
that our bargains were genuine, and went 
away convinced.

882
Arrangements for

Conference Off But
There- is Hope Yet

(Continued from page 1.) 
mlef Lloyd George and Sinn Fein lead 
ers, the Examiner emphatically refuses 
to believe the deadlock is the last phase 
of thé negotiations, “which every sane 
person in both countries hoped would 
end in agreement.”

“The masses of both countries,” the 
newspaper adds, “want peace, 
only practical means of reaching a sat
isfactory understanding is by direct con
ference. There has been enough of notes 
and of counter notes. Let plenipoten
tiaries of England and Ireland meet with 
absolutely open minds _»nd without any 
conditions whatsoever. This is prob
ably what will eventually happen. Neith- 

; er would be prejudiced in such a con
ference, and, with good will, a settlement 
should be reached.”

road, a son. gave
accused were fined and the fine allowed 
to stand.

■T?

More Attractive 
Values

MARRIAGES BOUND TO DIE \

TWENTY YEARS 
i IS SENTENCE

BLACK WELL-LAIRD—On Septem
ber 15, at 3 o’clock p. m, at the parson- 
age, 16 Hay market Square, William 
James Blackwell of West St. John, and 
Miss Hazel Blanche I-aird of Elliot row, 

united in marriage by Rev. A. 
Lawrence Tedford. _

RYAN-CARLETON — Married on 
Sept. 15th, at St. Raymond’s church, 
Lynbrook, I-ong Island, by the Rev. 
"William McKenna, Beatrice E. Carleton 
to Edward J. Ryan, M. D.

Hanging Fails, So Montreal 
Woman Takes Paris Green. and the

D. BOYANERwere Montreal, Sept. 16—Mrs. Dora Engel, 
discovered today by40 years old, was

. . , „ , a neighbor hanging by the neck from a
Montreal, Sept. 16—Domimqiie Capoli, begm jn ber house. She cut the body 

an Italian, was today sentenced to twen- I down and found life was not extinct, 
ty years in the penitentiary for the at- shfi for assistance but on return
tempted murder of Luigi Martino, a found that Mrs Engel had drunk paris 
fellow countryman, on Aug. 16 last. ghe djcd soon afterwards.
The judge said it was high time the DEATHS foreigners of Montreal were taught a

________________ _ ; lesson.
--------- --------------------- --- ZT7 77 This is the second twenty years sen- Miss Mollie Andrews, assistant city

GII-SON—In this city, on bept. H , tep pronoimc„l by Mr. Justice Monet derk of Sydney, N. S., passed througli
1921. Daniel F, son of Charlotte and week> another Italian having re- the city today at noon from New York,
the late Daniel Gilson, leaving ms wne, œiTe(1 a simfiar term for the attempted where she spent three» weeMs vacation
two cliildren, mother and four sisters to mur(Jer of a farmer near Montreal. visiting friends. ’

E. J. Mooney went out on the noon 
train today.

Miss Mildred Craig, pianoforte teach
er; 246 Union street, will leave on the 
Boston train this evening on a trip to 
several cities of the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee of West St. 
John, left last evening to visit relatives 
in Boston.

Miss Ruth Cain left this meriting to 
spend two weeks in Montreal and Ot
tawa.

Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Donovan arrived 
home on the Boston train yesterday af
ter a trip to St. Stephen, where they at- 

While in St. 
Stephen they were the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Cook.

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street Price Cuts of Timely Interest

Ladies' Brown Calf Oxfords—Brogue shape.
Very Special Price $3.85

PERSONALS Ladies' 2 strap Shoes; low or hi heel; black.Freeman’s Journal

You Get
Better Results

At Cxut Price $3.98Dublin, Sept. 16—Premier Lloyd 
George is blamed by the Freeman’s 
Journal for the cancellation of the pro-

“Lloyd
Ladies' Boots—High cut, black or brown; excellent for fall

We will clear these out ât 3
............$2.98, $3.98, $4.85

posed Inverness conference.
George,” the newspaper declares, “made 
an extravagant misconstruction in 
celling the conference tm the ground that 
to confer on tfie terms of Mr.' De Va- 

i lera’s note would be to recognize Ire
land as an independent republic free to 
(ljs&ssbciate herself from the empire. It 
should he remembered that Ireland, 
many years ago, was a sovereign state 
within the empire and reclaiming that 
sovereignty does not necessarily imply 
dissociation and severance.

“The British and Irish people will 
refuse to accept this as the end of ef
forts toward peace. Letter writing has 
continued too long. The negotiators 
long ago should have met at the con
ference table and got busy framing the 
peace terms, instead of discussing theo- 
metical objections to such a meeting. 
It is not yet too late for the adoption 
of such a course."

»and early winter wear, 
special prices................moûrn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 
o’clock from his mother’s residence, 57 
Jrtill street. Friends invited.

J Alt VIS—Entered into everlasting life 
on Friday, September 16, 1921, William 
Munson Jarvis, In the 84th year of his 
»gc.

can-230 FREDERICTON NEWS.
(Special to .The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 16—Two bar- 
risters have been admitted at this sitting 
of the Appeal Division, Supreme Court, 
W. E. MeMonagle of Grand Falls and 
J. T. Hebert of Dorchester. Both were 
recommended by the Council of the 
New Brunswick Barristers Society at its 
recent meeting.

Hearing was given today in an Appeal 
from the York County Court in Leroy 
Plow Company vs. J. Clark and Son, 
Ltd. The appeal was supported by J. 
J. F. Winslow with R. B. Hanson, K. C.

-Broad or narrow toe.Men’s Black or Brown Boot!by using Yours for $4.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—The wear-ever kind. A fine as-

$2.85 to $4.35HUMPHREY’S sortaient
Funeral from his late residence, 198 

Princess street, to St. John’s church, on 
Monday, 19th inst., at 3 o’clock.

SHERMAN—At the Mater Miseri-
Alida

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—Neat appearing and serviceable;
• “ U“k ” br°^- ^“sÆ’Pko-SXSO.. *4.35Freshly Roasted

eordiae, Home, this city, Mrs. 
BhermAn, formerly of Penobsquis, aged 
Seventy-two years.

Burial at Penobsquis Friday morning. COFFEES OPEN EVENINGStended the exhibition.
44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., atContra.

Fire today damaged u r-sidence at the 
corne r of Saunders and Northumberland 
Si reels, owned by George Coy, to a 

The dwelling wns oc- New York Shoe StoreINMBMORIAM Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

plan great wireless
STATION AT LAPRAIRIE 

Montreal, Sept. 16—A: H. Morse, man
aging director of the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Co, of Canada, Ltd., stated 
today that his company had decided to 
erect at Laprairie a new wireless station, 
which when completed, would be the 
greatest to the world.

slight extent, 
copied by Mr. Ashford and family. It 
was started by a spark from a chimney. 
Considerable damage was done to the

MOORE—In loving memory of Wm. 
Bayard D. Moore, who fell at Courelette, 
1916, serving with 26th Battalion under 
Col. J. L. McAvity.
Till the day breaks and the shadows 
lee away.

Ulster Papers.
Belfast, Sept. 16.—Appeals to Premier 

Lloyd George and the leaders of the 
Sinn Fein to make every effort to solve 
the Irish question are made by the

655 Main Streetroof.
! Michael Sapier. an Indian of the Oro- 
‘ mocto Reserve died on Thursday night

14 King Street.
MOTHER. BROTHER

AND SISTERS. aged eighty five ye#T
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Wedding GiftsX ■

V LOCAL NEWS Serve You Well and 
Save You*Money

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c, WASSONSin Clothes ?MÜ5 In Rich Cut GlassYour appearance is our business. Wear 

a G ât Ç. Cap. The cap that fits.— 
Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King St.,

9—IT

Delicious and Fresh
Choice shapes, perfectly and brilliantly cut. 

We invite your inspection.
O. H. Warwick Co.,

78-82 King Street

West. We’re so sure our clothes will 
meet your most exacting demands 
in style, quality, value, that we 
say: “Money back if you aren’t 
satisfied.”

We are prepared for your in
spection with a splendid assort
ment of all the newest patterns, 
tailored In the new fall styles and 
all stamped with the Gilmour la
bel of quality.

Cream Dates 39c lb..

Dr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of Water
loo street, has opened an office at 147 

11206—8—20 This * Low Price Saturday Only.
Watch This Space for Important News Tomorrow.

Union street. LimitedWe make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 388.

Preserving jars at special prices. 
Duval's, 15-17 Waterloo street. Open 
evening!» 9—17

Fresh mined Broad Cove screened coal 
landing for J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 
Telephone Main 2636 or 594. 9-19

Head Office: 
527 Main St. 
'Phone 683

WASSONS 2 STORES7
SUITS—$25JW to $45.00. 
TOPCOATS—$20.00 to $3540. 
An inspection incurs no obliga-

MEATS, MEATS, AT
711 Main Street and 19 Sydney StreetA few special bargains in gramo

phones and records.—John Frodsham’s, 
49 Germain street, Phone 1119.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m. 423Magee’s,Open 9 a m. - tion.11066—9—17 Main St. GILMOUR’SDr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of Water

loo St, has opened an office at 147 Union 
11206—9—20 LOCAL NEWS '

LOCAL NEWS NOT THE 
CRUMBLY KIND

street. 40c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
14c. lb.
20c. Ib.
25c. lb.

68 KING ST.
A select line of furnishings.

Fresh Killed Chicken....................................................
Fresh Killed Fowl........................................................

. Roast Lamb, Fores......................................................
Roast Lamb, Hinds . .................................................
Roast Lamb, Leg and Loin.......................................

All kinds of Vegetables at very low prices. 
Orders delivered. Store open tonight.

. Just received, a new shipment of boys’ 
knits at reasonable prices.—Babb’s Dept, 
igtore, 104-106 King St, West 9—17

■ TIRE SERVICE STATION.
Your tire hills cut in two for a dollal 

See us at once for advice.
ExtraSpecials

at

Forestelrs
For This Week

Gray double width sheeting 15 -cts a 
yard. Come and tell us how many yards 
you want—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-

9—17

Issuer of game license. R. D. Har
rington, 6 Dorchester St

John A. Carey, Main street, Falrville, 
has been appointed a vendor of game 
licenses.

Choice Gravenstein apples from $2.50 
per barrel up- at Two Barkers, Limited.

9—19

11443-9-19

If you want bread that cuts 
in clean, moist slices, without 
crumbling, use

lotte Stor two.
Maritime Vulcaniers, Ltd., 88 Princes!

11271-9-17 S. S. “SISSIBOO”
Leaves Indiantown for Chapel Grove 

Saturday afternoons, 3 o’clock, burning 
leaves Grove 7 o’clock. Sunday, leaves 
Indiantown 940 a. m., retorn, leaves 
Grove 7 p. m. Telephone M. 2616 or 
Capt Rowan, M. 2292. 9

Strong boots, solid leather, for boys 
and girls school tramping, for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

11409-9-19street
f

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

REWARD OF $25.
I will give $25 reward for information, 

in addition to what I have, leading to 
conviction of the parties who broke into 
my camp at Dolan’s Lake, Loch Lomond 
road, on last Thursday night and pre
viously. There are one or two things 
I need to complete evidence for prosecu
tion, and for this information I will 
pay $26. William J. McMillin, Druggist 
Hay market square.

Preserving jars at special prices. 
Duval’s, 15-17 Waterloo street. Open 
evenings. 9—17

9—17Telephone 355

Famous quartette will appear at the 
Opera House today. “The Gypsy 
Songsters” in a spectacular singing 
novelty.

25c.5 lbs. New Onions 
3 X Vinegar 
Best Pickling Spices. . . 28c. lb. 
5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25c
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40s. 
12 ox. tin Royal Baking 

Powder .............
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

evening of the tragedy out of a bottle 
bearing a King George IV. label. He 
had noticed no vendor’s prescription 
label on the bottle. He had seen O’Brien 
and Spellman standing on a street corner 
outside his store after dark. In con
versation with them they had offered 
him a drink for which he gave them 
some cigarettes. After this O’Brien and 
Spellman had left and gone out on the 
street where they engaged in conver
sation with Bayard Van wart, all going 
into an alley off Hanover street. O’Brien ..
was quite sober and Spellman was under PCTHk 
the influence of liquor. He had seen 5 lb. lots
them again about twelve o’clock that 6 cakes Surprise Of Gold 
night and they were not altogether sober.
He did not know Norris. He saw no 
sign of lemon extract but only of 
whiskey. He could y>t remember the 
subject of their second conversation.
Spellman was quite drunk at the time. 2 qts. Small White Beans....

1 lb. dear Fat Pork................
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts .
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Papei .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Coen Flakes
3 lb. Rice ................................
3 lb. Spilt Peas.........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
5 lbs. Granulates Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ........
4 lbs. Bariey 
2*/j lbs. Pearl Taping»
1 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup -35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 tins Old Dutch ....
2 pkgs. Lux ..............
3 pkgs. Pearline ....
2 pkgs. Klenrol ....
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardine* ........
We Carry a Full Line of Cbmcest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
Vegetables of *11 Kinds.

MORE EVIDENCE IN
NORRIS INQUEST

38c.
9—17

What about your working pants for 
$1.98 a pair, and all kinds of dress pants 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St 9~17

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.
Steamer “Sissiboo” will leave Indian

town 7 a. m. Saturday, September 17, 
for Fredericton, and will conduct a daily 
service thereafter, during the Frederic
ton exhibition, from Gagetown to Fred- 
CTicton, making all intermediate, stops. ^

9-17 PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
__ Prince William Street.

At your grocers or at our 
two stores,

109 Main St, 173 Union St

STEAMER DREAM.
Steamer Dream leaves for Perry Point 

Saturday, 1 p. m„ and for the Cedars 
6.30 p. m. M. 1211.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Ethel Rogers wishes to thank Dr. 

Kelly and 'Dr. Dennison, also nurses of 
fWard B for kindness and attention dur
ing her recent illness in General Public 
Hospital.

11339-9-19 The inquest into the death of Albert 
Norris of Bamsville which occurred 
last Friday morning in the General Pub
lic Hospital was continued last evening 
by Coroner F. L. Kenney and his jury. 
Owing the absence of a * material wit- 

and also to the absence of W. M. 
Ryan, attorney for Edward O’Brien, 
charged with James Spellman in connec
tion with Norris’ death, the hearing was 
postponed until next Monday evening. 
The only witness examined last evening 
was Bernard L. Bowes. Both prisoners 
were present at the inquest in charge of 
Sergeant-Detective Power and Detective 
Biddiscombe. G. Earle Logan appeared 
for Spellman, 
given a drink by the prisoners on the

51c Robinson’s,Ltd,For this week-end only we are offer
ing choice ferns at 50c., 75c. and $1 
each; also all cut flowers at special 
price. Beautifuy your home with a few 
ofl these beautiful plants from K. 
Pedersen’s store, 36 (wrong side) Char
lotte street. Phone M. 1864.

50cness

Bakers. 35c 
$1.60

I-••••••

We have all shades of sweater yam, 3 
balls for $1.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106

9—17 48cKing St., West.11413-9-19 Ivory or
48c*

Choice New Picnic Hams, 27c Ib.

6 cakes an 
White N

Situated in cleanest and healtiot 
part of city, overlooking barber. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

423-’22.

Bowes told of being Brown's Grocery 
Company

J7
M

Wj .75 Dining roomTService.as7
... 25

23 $1.70 do*.Quart Perfect Seal Jars 
Best Rubber Rings....9c- and 12c. do*. 
Best Pickling Vinegar....
Pure Pickling Spices ....
Best New Onions. ...........
98 lb. bag 5 Roses Flour 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole, Red Rose or Saiada Tea 50c. 
3 lb. can Shortening 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 30c. lb.
Good Broom* ........
Strictly Fresh Eggs

25

BIG DROP 25 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

FLOUR
98 Ib. bag Cream of the West.... $550 
24 fib. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $1-50 
49 Ib. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $2.98
tO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar................  95c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs. Jell-O ........
2 pkgs. Com Flakes 

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, On
ions, Vinegar, Spices, at lowest prices.

Try our ]57est End Sanitary Meat 
Market
Choice Western Beef, roast 18c. to 30c.
Lamb roast from ................
Pork Roasts ..........................
Choice Western Corn Beef

All kinds of vegetables- Give us a 
trial; it will please you. Call West 166. 

Goods delivered.

........ 35c.' gal

........ 25c. lb.
6 lbs. for 25c.
.......... _.$&50
........ 35c. Ib.

23
25
23
25

BREAD, PIES AND'CAKE
Lowest Prices in Years! Why Pay More?

.25
25

i 25 50c.25

Wang Wang Blues 25

BREAD 25 55c.
25 45c. do*.20
25 25c.

25c.

M. A. MALONEPT*HIS sensational Fox Trot whith has now caught the 
JL popular fancy possesses all the qualifications which 

are so necessary to make a real hit. "When the Sun 
Goes Down’’ is also a Fox Trot, and both are played 
by Coleman’s Orchestra, on

His Master’s Voice Record 216325

25c.also ■I
Delicious. Real 

Home Made. Hot 
from Our Oven Daily.

516 Man St ’Phone M. 29134 0 Cents 
a Loaf Forestell BrosGreat Big, Crusty 

Loaves. Your Cheap
est and Best Food. SAVE MONEY by purchas

ing your groceries atTWO STORES
Cox. Rockland Road and Miliidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls. Kart St John and West Side.

Peggy O'Neil - Waltz COFFEE ROLLS

15c
CAKE

15c •
Small Loaves.

The Melody Men 18c. to 25c.

The 2 Barkers,LtdVamping Rose - Fox Trot 28c.each.
Van Eps Quartet 

His Master's Voice Record 216314
18c. lb.Family size.

100 Princess St.. ’Phone M. 642One Step 

Waltz

Dixie Cents

Each
PASTRY PIES IQ

blueberry and apple I
Regular Urge size—30c elsewhere.

Van Eps Quartet
In My Tippy Canoe-

Diamond Trio
His Master’s Voice Record 216316 

Ilo, A Voice from Mummy Land -
Stolen Kisses -

65 Prince Edward StSave Money by 

Buying Your 

Groceries
-------AT

’Phone M. 1630
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ... .88c. 
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar... .$8J59
24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Floor........ $1.30
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.45 
98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour.... $5.00 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Floor $5.-40 

New F9cnic Hams, per lb....25c. 
loice Sliced Roll Bacon, per Ib....39c. 
lb. block Swift’s Margarine only. .23c. 

t lb. finest CanadUn Cheese...
1 lb. dear Fat Bean Pork ....
Best Pickling Vinegar, per gat
Pure Pickling Spices, per lb.--------- 25c.
J lb. Best Pure Bulk Cocoa.............. 19c-
5 rolls Toilet Paper..........
Com Flakes, per package 
ReguUr 35c. pkg. Rolled Oats only 28c. 
Regular $1 Brooms for .....
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 
Large bottle Sour Pickles ..
Large bottle Sweet Pickles..
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup....
3 pkgs. McLaren’: Jelly Powder for 25c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup for... 25c.
1 lb. can Chicken only
2 tins dams ..........
2 tins Pink Salmon, t Ib. tins..........35c.
1 lb. tin Fancy Red Salmon 
Finest NorwegUn Sardines, per tin 190- 
Can Com or Can Peas
Can Tomatoes, per tin..............
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb........
Creamery Print Butter, per lb.
Seeded Raisins, per pkg............
Fancy deaned Currants, per pkg. 21c.
3 pkgs of P. K. Hops ......................... 25c.
2 pkgs Custard or Chocolate Pud

ding .........................................................25c.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca Pudding 25c.
2 jars McLaren’s Peanut Butter.... 25c.
Baker’s Cocoa, per tin, JOc, 15c. 25c

..........50c.
Baker’s Chocolate, per cake 13c. and 23c. 
Reg. 60c. Heavy-coated Chocolates, 

per lb. ...............................................
3 tins Baked Beans . -........................
4 tins Devilled Ham ..........................
dam Chowder per tin ....................
16 oz. jar Ptire Orange Marmalade 25c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam 
16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c.
16 oz. jar Pure Peach Jam ..............27c.
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam ...27c, 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam... 28c.
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam..............29c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. ...79c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. ,79c. 
4 Ib. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 
6 cakes Comfort Soap for ....
6 cakes White Naptha Soap for... 45c. 
4 large cakes Assorted Toilet Soaps 25c.
3 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap
3 tins Sun Stove Paste..........
2 tins Parrot Brass Polish ..
7 lbs. Choice New Onions ..
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per do*. 35c.
Bananas, per do*, from ..............30c._up
Choice Apples, per peck, only............

Carrots, Beets, Cabbages, Green Toma
toes, Preserving Pears, Plums and Grapes 
at Lowest Possible Prices.

Orders delivered jo dty, West Side, 
Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

Extra Specials
AT

Robertson’s

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

TARTS

25c
dozen. > 

Berry and 
Lemon.

.HOT TEA ROLLS

12£c
dozen.

2 dozen 25c. 
Extra Good.

Diamond Trio
His Master's Voice Record 216317 

AH on 10-inch Double-Face His Master's Voice Records $1M0
Choice

OYKEMAN’S J
Ask to hear them played on the 32c

19cBAKED BEANSBROWN BREAD

2 for 25c
So good you'll want 

more.
Victrola 35c35c 23c2 boxes Matches for 

Finest White Potatoes, a peck 45c 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 50c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz.’

(guaranteed) only...........
5 lb. basket best Ripe Toma- Choice Seeded Raisins,

toes only ................................20c ]5 OZm pkg.....................
Best Green Tomatoes, peck 40c Œoice Seedless Raisins 
Best Pick ing Vinegar, gallon 38c , , QZ pkg.....................

Choie, CWd Currant.
a pound.................................. 27c 15 pks- ‘ ' '/ ‘

5 lbs Best Pickling Onions.,.25c 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00
Best Bulk Cocoa, a pound. . 19c 10 lbs. Lantic Sugar.............
Slipp & Flewelling Roll Bacon a lfc. glass Pure Strawberry

a pound............. .................... 39c Jam ... . . . ,....................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c ^ ^ pn pure Plum Jam. . . . 75c 
King Cole Saiada or Red Rose ^ ,b ^ 0mnge Marmalade 80c
Chase°&nSanborne s Tea, ib.' 49c Aunt Jemima s Pancake Flour
Red Clover Tea, a lb., only 46c package.................................
Finest Eating or Cooking Ap- 3 lbs. Pearl Barley for...........

pies a peck.............................30c glue Ribbon Fancy Peeled
1 lb. block Best Shortening ..19c Peaches, pkg.........................
3 lb. pail Best Shortening. . . 54c 
J lb. block Pure Lard .
3 lb. pail Pure Lard . .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard. . .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jeun 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 79c 

1 pkg Delmonte Seedless Rais-

Quart.
Positively Home- 

Made. Every Friday 
and Saturday.

only 25c.
10c.AT ANY

“His Master’s Voice” dealers 49c 58c-
25c% doughnuts 25c26cManufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal 35c.

■*) only 25c.2 doz. for 35c One 
dozen 19c. 
early.

Special for Friday 
and Saturday. You 
loose money If you 
cook at home

22c17£c
dozen.

Order
Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records 39c.

20c 32c

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 32cCOOKIES, 15c doz. 90c
17cMolasses, Sugar and Oatmeal. Large size Crispy and fresh. 

Try them. You are sure to like them. 17c94-96 King Street, - St. John, N. B. $1.00 35c
49c

105 CHARLOTTE STREET 
PHONE MAIN 4327

22c.COLLEGE INN
• • DruggistR. W. HAWKER, m

523 Main Street

‘«His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas. 1 8cA Profitable Profession for Women and ...
35c2 pkgs for 

98 lb. bag Star Flour . . . • $5.25 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour $5.50

il 23c
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ course 

in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room and 
laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the first 
and second years, and $4J5 per month for the third year. This course is 
open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in high 
school Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at 
once to
DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Wi verity, Massachusetts.

35c.69c
Wholesale Distributors of 

Victor Victrolas and 
Records

For Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

25c.$1.09j. & a. McMillan 25c.Choice Gravenstein Apples,
a peck....................................

Carrots, a peck........................

58c 20c.

25c.
25c.

24cins
1 pkg. Seeded Raisins, best

quality...................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper.............

Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . 20c 
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . ,/. 35c 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, or

Cream of the W est. . . .$1.47 
24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour 1.32 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood. . . 5.40 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West

or Five Roses................... 5.40
’ 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 4.70
| Orders delivered to all parts of the _
\ Qty, Carle ton, Fairville or East SL John

Robertson’s
2 Stores

21c
22c 69c

55c

79c
Special Offer
Foil Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

45c-

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Gold mg Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

23c

for sale by

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. R

25cv.
25c
25c-

Fit Guaranteed»l 30c
Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Try it Once-Use it AlwaysF.W. Dykeman■
■ Yarmouth Creamery Butter

FRED. BRYDON.City Market
TWO STORES 

34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 
Corner City Road aqd Stanley Street 

’Phone 4261
’PHONE-Main 2789.Hours—• a. m. to 9 p. n.> \

’ /

r

POOR DOCUMENT
1

M C 2 0 3 5

NUGGETS
15c

a dozen. 
Walnuts on top. 

Spiced.

WASHINGTON

25c
PIES

L

TEA ROLLS
9£c
dozen.'

2 do*, for 19 cents. 
Seeing is Believing.

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED
25 King Square. La Tour Apartments

Under
VICTROLAS NOW IN.
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thb thrill of autumn.
The creeper Is crimson, end crimson the 

briar»
The haw and the hip are both scarlet 

to low like

rate gpgptafl «nft §ta* fThe Westinghouse 
■* Electric Iron

ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 16,1931. with fire»
The south wind of autumn 

a lyre. A Loud Silence.
Toronto Telegratnj K. B. Bennett, K. 

C, of Calgary, known, at Ottawa as the 
fastest talker erer heard in the House 
of Commons, dropped into Toronto" yes
terday, but had nothing to say.

Before Santa Claus Comes.
Htm. F. S. Toltnie, minister of agri

culture, says the general election will be 
j held so as not to interfere with Christ- 
mas business.

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, JAOO pet year» by mari, J3J» per

Prowings. ,

Times. 11

The birch is like amber of tenuous 
fold;

The bough of the linden waves pennous 
of gold»

As though topaz tipped are the ferns 
on the wold.

Like fairy spun silver the gossamer 
gleams» ,

The valleys are tiled with the singing 
of streams»

The watches ofTwilight are purple with 
dreams.

From hilltop to hilltop thé sky Is an

Built toThe last word on iron efficiency.
lifetime of satisfactory service.

Regularly sold at $7.50
- give a

Has Three Chances.
Hon. Robert Rogers, heme from a 

visit to Toronto and Montreal, says he 
has not decided whether he will run in 
South Winnipeg, Llsgar, his old seat ip 
provincial politics, or Quebec.

Liberals All Together.
(North Sydney Herald.)

In a well-written editorial The Hali
fax Chronicle sends out a timely call

A NEW PHASE OF IT. m,
m.

msDANTE
The despatches during the last two ,or

three days have told of the honors paid j an overhead bridge across Douglas aye-
ig Italy and elsewhere to the mettwiy nue influenced the C. P- R. against rais- j Qf glamor of glory> whereon like a 
of Dante. It k worth while to recall ing the new railway bridge? If there is barque
some tributes from English writers -to ; any ground for that contention, and if : The round moon sails up throug t e 
the great poet, whose power over the the C.P. R. would have raised the bridge j WJ "bo are thrall to the boun-
hearts of men has survived six hundred to protect river navigation bad the city, teous store . ........ , nartv nnd for
years. John Ruskin described him as council requested it to do so, the corn.- Spread widely before us on height and, for un^y ^lively in
“the central man of the world." Rev. cil is in a rather awkward position in or| shore f tfae autumns cf starting the campaign to win the coming
Dr. R. DePierro, in a review, quotes. regard to the whole matter. It is to br,r™ yore. general elections. The Chronicle regrets
p,‘f firme nt K Shorter as saying that, noted that the mayor of Fredericton at * the unfortunate division in the ranks of
Dante “belongs to all the ages and not tended the conference with the govern- -Clinton ScoUard in New York Herald.. the party l^the^n "
merely to the Italy of the fourteenth ment this week and entered a most vig- —, «rp-ivTO i division have now disappeared, while g
oentuiy ” and that he is “the greatest orous protest on behalf of the interests mL/KINllNUr INC. W O ___ the principles that previously held the j
poet in’ all the world." Leigh Hunt he represented. The question is not yet OVER THE WIRES ev«, !
wrote: “Dante is the greatest poet for settled. Considérante rioting occurred In Bel- ! and there is every reason now for the
ittten&ity that ever lived; and he excites In this connection it is interesting to yesterday. Two women were most complete unity in the party and
a corrsponding emotion in his reader, note that about 1918 the secretary of W(junded and it was necessary to call harmonious work in tbe campaign. The j
Dente I, » ,e„ ■ «« - -«- SU^-b. ba. Th, in “3
the strongest passions, a claimant of un- of the protection and improvement I wbich (he'troub c occurred is affected by other lending Liberals of the province 
bounded powers to lead and enlighten navigable waters across the border, -n ^ truce agreed to last week. meet without delay to talk matters over j
the world " Gladstone paid this tribute: -order to meet the demand for freer navi- wa5 selected as the next and, formulate plans fcr the campaig<.
“The reading of Dante is a vigorous dis- ration on the Allegheny river, ^ „f the Maritime Board of ^^e8^?înd wo^mtk ttat !
ciplinc for the heart, the intellect, the the city of Pittsburg and the P®™y ~ j Tradë at the closing session of their an- j though, as the Chronde says, LlbersÉ ! 
whole n p n. At the school of Dante I vania Railroad to raise their bridges, nu&1 mee^Ilg at Charlottetown yes ter- j who supported the Borden government 
Have teamed a great part of that mental although the railway bridge, a double- ! The anointment of a pair organ- and those who stood by Laurier mg
provision which has served me to make deck, four-track bridge, had been in ; wM ,rft t„ the executive. Cn^ stiU Tt must 1
the journey of human life up to the place some years. It was raised bodily Yesh rdsy the guests were given a drive that any man who
term of nearly seventy-three years.” ten feet by the Seaboard Construction through the country, and a luncheon at snpports the Meighcn government cart-
Carlyle wrote: “One need not wonder Company. ..... "Vplot totteeMrs. Eva Kaber of j ^VShtoLdf”° m<ltW ’
if it were predicted that Dante s poem ___ Cleveland, who is serving life imprison- , _________ MT -
might be the most enduring thing that MR. WILLIAM M. JARVIS. ment at Marysville, Ohio, was frustrated _ _ — „ ... .CAin 
Europe has yet made. . . . There are Mr. William M. Jarvis, because of age recently. She, ^fethe OKHUAIlAUt rAIK

/ passages which come upon you like the :tnd infirmity, had not been able to take hw freedom_ to persons in New York I
splendor of heaven, bursts of radiance \ an ætivc part in public affairs in this an(j Cleveland. She has been placed in
illuminating the very heart of things, i c;ty for quite a number of years, but solitary confinement, and the matron j 
You say that is true, spoken once and previously through a long life be had hT^fVme^Northumberland coun- ^
forever ; wheresoever and wherisoevtr rendered notable service as a cititen. I ^ met at >jewcastle last evening, and To Protestants of N. B.
there is an open human soul, that will Long after most men would have clung were addressed by Gordon Sharpe of , Greetings: 
be recognized as true; and the Divina to the comforts of a room- at home, he ; Woodstock. He defined the principles i Under the above heading from now |
Commedia is the most important book moved with slow and tedious steps back i and platform of the f"™»' m-vement, notice ‘here wiH ;

,. „ _ , ... . .| emphasizing the necessity for co-opera- dadv m the columns of this paper a
hi the world. Prof. Edmund Gard and forth to his office and the work he U(m instead 0f competition. The ques- newsletter bearing upon the mammoth

University recently ha(j s0 diligently performed for so many yon of bringing out a man in the com- fajr now being organized under the aus- ]
vears His commanding figure made ing election was discussed, and the mat- piy-g 0f all the Protestant Fraternal So- !
him an outstanding member of any ter was left over until a conference with deties of St. John, most of whom have

the labor party could be called. elected yor chosen representatives- to
A bold attempt by Canadian liquor ICTye on the general committe in charge 

him an able advocate or opponent in smugglers to evade the customs officials 0f fbe affair. The various lilies prgani- 
any controversy. Those who can recall at Der^y Line, on the border, resulted ,^yona have also formed themselves in- i

■“» !sr^L-îSÆ£rïïi
or more years ago, was fighting t e ba ruxti-mnniMg car through the streets of be divided pro rata among all of the lo- j 
ties of the port of St John for national- Xyerby Cehtre at seventy miles an hour, caj Protestant Orphanges according to 
recognition will remember Mr. Jarv* and finally overtook them when the tbg number of cbild^n under their re- 
oo whn took an active narb He bearings of the car burned out. ' The spective control. As a large number of as one who took an wtive pare " contained 125 q„arts of Scotch th,se children come from all parts of the
was very keenly interested in all t whiskey and twenty quarts of Canadian province the appeal will be general, 
pertained to the welfare of bis native club. Through the channel of this news-
city, and served the city in a public A fire at Amprior, Ontario, yesterday [otter, which will" be changed daily, the 
eanacitv many times and in many ways.1 did property damage between $60,000 committee in charge will endeavor to 
“P ... y , .A . , and $60,000. The blaze started in the keep the public fiffly informed in regard
His activities covered aw.de range, fromi^ q{ a poolroom. to P„ the^ plans of which they have a
that of civic politics and the Board of ; xn overture presented by the marl- large number epitwdylng a lot of new 
Trade to the Historical Society, public ‘ time branch of the Presbyterian Asso- features. Letters of endorsement and 
library and in earlier life the militia, dation of Canada, asking that the mat- appeals by prominent men will appear 
„ . . / a ter of church union be referred to a vote from time to time; notices of meetings
For many years he was a member I of the entire congregation, will be sent1 and reports of all matters of interest, 
the synods of the Church of England, to the general assembly. The overture ajso limited recognition of community 
and prominent in its work. As a busi- said that the failure to bring church 0f. individuals doing meritorious work, 
ness man he was universally respected union to a vote at the last assembly was , Advertising Committee—9-16

causing great dissatisfaction among the : 
people. !

At a conference in Toronto, yesterday, 
of followers of the government it was 
announced that the dissolution of par
liament might be expected before Sep
tember 27. The speakers expressed con
fidence in the- leadership of Premier 
Meighen.

\■y-,:-:
Is it correct that the city’s plan to put on Sept. 16, 

17 and 19$5.00Specially 
P priced at
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11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

M. 2640 é
DEPENDABLE AND ACCURATE

Speed, Pattern and quick response to the trigger are 
three essentials that have givenf ft

SOVEREIGN SHOTGUN SHELLSY.A
and other Dominion Loads First Place in the Field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U.M.G Metallic Cartridges as well as Shot 
Gun Shells.

EMERSON & FISHER. 25 Germain St.
GUNS

»,
lâ$M.

M
X

SPORTING GOODS
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of Manchester 
wrote: "If a literary plebiscite were tak
en, it is possible that the name of the 
great Florentine, rather than that of 
Homer or even Shakespeare, would ré
crive the majority of votes as the su
preme poet of the world. The secret 
of this abiding power of Dante lies part
ly In the universality of his genius, the 
vastness of the field that be covers in
prose and verse alike........... - He had
assimilated all the culture of his age in 
a degree unapproached by any of his 
contemporaries, his mind had freely in
vestigated every region of knowlodge 
possible to a man of his century, and in 
the Divina Commedia Dante gswe to the 
world the first great poem of modern

and his keen intellect madecompany,

times."
These extracts, which are taken from 

a long review in the Montreal Gaetzte, 
may fittingly be concluded with an ex
tract from an article by W- Harvie Jellie

and was a recognized authority on in
surance matters. Mr. Jarvis lived to a 
ripe old age and leaves an honorable re
cord of sound business and useful civic

as follows :
“Six hundred years aago today—on 

September 14th, 1321—at the little Ital
ian city of Ravenna there passed away 
from the stirring life of the Middle Ages 
Italy’s greatest poet, Dante Alighieri.
Dying in poverty and exile, amid the If Mr de Valera’s last reply to Mr.
wreck of the great causes for which he Lloyd George is to be regarded as an . Trp-pr? f-jRJ
had lived and wrought, followed by the | ultimatum, there are dark days ahead i orLAAi rlüKr- VIN Hunt’s Guessing Contest has certain-
curses of his church, it seemed indeed as for ire[and. The British premier was BOY SCOUT Vt^ORIC ly got everyone guessing. It is a worth-
toon^ his life had been a miserable fail- prompt in telling de Valera that the | An interesting visitor to St. John on while proUn. to discover how Tnany ]
ure. But within an incredibly short Britjsh government does not and will Thursday was Colin H.» Livingstone, of buttons ther McLagan mahogany !
time his memory was rehabilitated anil not recognize the Irish republic. On Washington, D. C., president of the na- phonograph and somebody is going to :
glowing tributes were forthcoming to ^ basis there will be no conference. ^ ^ganlzatmn^of the get it absolutelyTree
his brilliance as a thinker and his genius R would b, most unfortunate if ex- is » native of St. John and has,,two sis- j ®L?n.Vth'nf'1 ‘ï? ^_b'THuS ind
as a poet And the years have seen tremists Ireland are able to block tens living here. Last evening he ai* ^ ess witb every $5
nothing but a growing appreciation ana t^e way. permanent' peace. The Sinn dressed a meeting of provincial and ^,s* | x. t you gpend. Their prices aje right
“ eluded study of the works of the Fejn leaders are not merely splitting ̂ /“"toe F^’ P^hyterim chureK and you will receive every attention
great Florentine. The critical study and ! hajrs and playing upon words. They |West side. There are now 426,000 boys when you call to^nspeet tUeirne^t ^
passionate admiration of his poetry will are p]ayjng with high explosive^. ,enrolled in the United States, he said,
no doubt always be reserved for the se- | and added that the scout movement was ChWlotte_street.------- --------------  .
tect few, and the public at large will Referring ^ ^ recent burglaries in !S’Zer Mn^vtogstone is'intererted C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVIR
continue to think of Dante merely as a t0 bave been the in the oil project being developed here After September 18, suburban trains I
skilled writer in an alien tongue and toe Sussex, which appear to have bren the ̂ He ^ vcry en„ ; leaving city at 9.16 a. m L20 p. m,. and
1 I .lie, r nf n«.trice- vet from this work of an organized gang such as thusiastlcally of the opportunities of the 10.10 p. m. will bp cancelled. Suburbans 
Idealist lo ’ .. operated last summer in Nova Scotia, ioca[ harbor, but stated that toe people reaching city at 10.45 a.m. and 3.20 p. ru.
six hundredth anniversary of toe poets Record suggests that the were not alive to them. There Were will likewise be cancelled. -L..
death we may anticipate a deepened in- - i authorities wonderful opportunities for trade and; Suburban leaving St. John at S.iVp. m.
terest in and extended study of this provincial mid municipal authorities hcr^" end arriving 6.40 a. m. will «fetanue (
.. . ». . .. this DOct of per- should join hands to bring the gang to At bb re-organization for the winter [n service until October 1st. , , • , /*
kmg of Italian letters, this poet of per- ^ ]ast tigbt of Boy Scout troop of the | On Saturday, September 24th; and | f
tnnial chairm and glowing inner lig • ^ <$><§> * i First Presbyterian church, troop No. 4, Saturdays, October 1st, 8th, 15th, ?2nd;

„,.,L at Turner Gonin Premier Tas- Mr.' Livingstone told of the inspiration ! and 29th, suburban will leave City at 
With Sir L°mer ’ boys found in the scout movement. He, 1.20 p.m, returning to reach St John

chereau, Mr. Lapointe and Hon. Mac- re]ated bow be had taken 300 scouts to at 9,20 p. m.
ken tie King as speakers, the banquet in prance, how their work had been ap- j On Saturday, September 24th, and 
honor of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux in predated and the people brought to real- October 1st suburban leaving at S,m p. (

, jfl h notable ^ their necessity. This had done much m, will be Cancelled and make run leav-
Montreal next week will be a notable ^ ^ gpread of scont work In France. ing dty at 10.10 p. m.
political event, the more so in view or Mr_ Livingstone .said that he had found Particular attention is directed to the
the impending federal election. the scout movement a tremendous force j that on Saturdays during the month

for good and for the education of the, Qf October there will be notin suburban
! from city at 130 p. m, arriving hack at 
630 p. m.

t WORTHWHILE
service.

Autumn Winds Versus Caps ,/ i

• The "Competition is usually keen 
between the two when the weather 

is in earnest and—Magee caps al-man
ways win easily.

Canadian, 
made caps, and its only a matter of 

choice which is best.

AmericanEnglish.

your own

Caps from this shop fit properly and stay that way. 
Caps this shop sells are styled correctly and stay right. 

They’re Priced $1.00, $2.00 and to $3.50
D. MAGEE’S SONS* LIMITED IJ:

st. joiûif n b*
Master Furriers Since *859,

BAGGAGE
For SaleDR. MICHAEL CLARK

Just opening a large 
assortment of

. Dr. Michael Clark repudiates the 
farmer and labor parties on the ground 
that there should be no class domination. 
He makes his position very clear, and 
It will no doubt command a degree of 
sympathy. The experiment with a 
farmer-labor government in Ontario, 
however, docs not justify the fears of 
Dr. Clark. It is an open question to what 
extent the group system will succeed in 
Canada, but it is here and must be reck- 

The Conservatives will

Trunks, Bags and 
Suit CasesHORSE I pi-

boys. n fLike Hon. Mr. Doherty, the Hon. Mr. 
Ballantyne must stay with the ship. 
Premier Meighen’s courtship of Quebec | 
is not getting on well. Will Mr. Wig- 
more

ion ns which we offer at very 
low prices.

1TFOR YOU.
If you enjoy a piece qf good bread and 

j butter, then you will surely enjoy bread 
________  made from “Regal” Flour. It was be-mmm mumseem that be has toe inside track. !»f Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ta^ma^ KG to barrel and that no floor

most seem tnat Queen street. He was presented a ^ ^ s|Jrpassed it in the quality of
^ ^ ^ ^ traveling shaving set. bread produced. We should like to see

There is talk of a federal farmer-labor . . . j f this “big value in flour” in use in every
—— • <-*■—----- =” - : suir<S"=^5SM tstts&n.I The financial reporte submitted were keepers when ordering flour from their 

_ .. o. „„ n.=»-=trfi l ' verv satisfactory. The programme ot „ sbo id PTnress a desire to be sup-(Canadian Press P ) j the" winter's activities was outlined and 1 witb “Regal " If the grocer has
Montreal Sept. 16—Announcement committees were appointed to tate not “Regal,” he can easfiy get a silpply 

made todayby the railway associa- j charge of the various departments. Prep- from c H PeterSi Sons, Limited, 
further reduction in the rates orations were made for holding the an 

and grain products from Fort nnal service in October.
William for export via Atlantic ports ! , Woman’s Toronto Telegram: Why not .have
The reduction amounts to seven cents a . At a special meeting of t jail bars made wood hereafter? Hon.
hundred, and is in addition to the three Missionary A d Mam street Baptist ^ o( surplus

dreAd pou'nd^s°on grl and'gnun pLhi^ IK ^

- t=s

also stay in the cabinet?
oned with, 
make the most of Dr. Ctork’s letter to 
Mr. Crerar, but it will have no import
ant influence in the west, where the 
farmer movement has not yet reached 
its highest point. The next parliament 
will contain a very strong representation 
of the farmers, and the Liberal party 

well recognize the fact, as well

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd,, Manufacturers
9 and 11 Market Square. Telephone 448.Apply

Jas. W. Foley & Co.
Telephone M. 1601

T

may as
ee the further fact that the polities of 
the farmers and the Liberals have too 
much in common to make rivalry be
tween them play into the hands of the 
Conservatives. No doubt Hon. Macken
zie King as leader of the Liberal party 
will make his position on this point too 
clear to be made the subject of misre- 

Dr. Michael Clark is a

There Never Was a Time 
When the Need Was 

so Great for
Liability and Collision into Insurance ^

JARVIS A- SON I

grain rate CUT.

was 
tion of a 
on grain SmokeA KNOCK ON‘WOOD.

IT )presentation, 
man
«Ot the leader of the Liberal party, and 
toes not express in this matter ^the sen
timents of the party at large.

of remarkable ability, but he is

C. E. I— AGENTSgeneralTHERE ARB OTHERS.
Toronto Telegram: Seems to be a j 

good thing for the general public that j 
some movie actors do not show their ;
own private on the screen. •

JMellowed Virginia leaf, 
blended by expert*

Montreal Gazette: General Hugh H. 
McLean, of Rothesay, N. B, registered
* the Rits-Ceriton /eeterdaï-

ing
Canada points is also being

DOCUMENT
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Just ask to see some 
AUTUMN GLOVES 

Suedes, Capes,
_ Chamois, Buckskin, 

Deerskin, Mocha, 
to choose from.

1

/ '

The
Store of

Complete
Satisfaction

Hawthorn Sport Flannels
V

Fo
Moddy Blouses 
Jumper Dresses 
Separate Skirts, etc.

Wonderful Hawthorn fabrics. Famous for their fine, closely 
knitted finish.

x

»
x\

1A
BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF SHADES

Scarlet 
Royal Blue 
Carnation
American Beauty Black

Brown
Paddy
Pekin

China
Fawn
Beaver
Navy

f.
54” wide
$2.35 yd

27" wide
$1.20 yd

sampLes on request

F. A. DYKEMAN i CO.
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Sibson-DeMille. Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ;

Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.Boys’ Boots 
for Hard-Wear

Sussex, Sept. 15—(Special)—A very 
pretty wedding was solemnized Wed-1 
nesday afternoon at the home of the j 
bride’s mother, Mrs. T. H. De Mille, 
when her youngest daughter, Florence 
Annette, was married to J. 13. Sibson, 
of Quebec. The eeremony was per
formed by Rev. D. J. McPherson of the 
United Baptist church, assisted by Rev. 
W. W« Camp, of Campbellton, a former 
pastor of the Baptist church here.

Price-Addison.
A pretty wedding took place at noon 

on Wednesday at Petiteodiac when Miss 
Frances Elizabeth Addison, daughter of 
Rev. Milton Addison, was united in 
marriage to Harold Price, of Moncton. 
Miss Ella Addison acted as bridesmaid 
and Irvine Price as groomsman. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, of Sussex. Miss Marian Addi
son presided at the organ. Mr. and 
Mrs. Price left on an automobile trip 

. through Nova Scotia.

W
/

Overcoats ■>

With the first real touch of cold weathe this store is ready to an- 
Overcoat showing that presents selection and values of

ii

nounce an 
outstanding importance.

These Overcoats represent weeks of effort in searching the mar
ket for dependable qualities and extreme values. There are styles 
and types for both iitimediate and future wear and feature prices that 
mean splendid values.

Here are special prices for boots recommended and worth 
seeing for boys:

Boys’ Split Blue. Lace Boots, sixes 11 to Ï3
Sizes 1 to 5............. ....................... .............

Boys’ Box Kip, sizes 11'to 13........................
Sizes 1 to 5..................................................

fig

. $2.35 

. $2.65

. $2.68

. $2.98

Boys’ Box Kip, sizes 11 to 13, $2.75; sizes 1 to 5. . . . $2.25 

Boys Grain, sizes 11 to 13, $3.25; sizes 1 to 5

All solid leather.

All the favored colorings are shown, made according to exacting 
specifications and tailored of very choice fabrics.

McLaughlin-Meagher.
In St. Agnes’ church, Debec, on Wed- j 

▲ nesday morning, Miss Jennie M. Meagher j 
and Frank B. McLaughlin were united j 

Tin marriage. The couple were attended 
jby Mr. and Mrs. B. Bruce McLaughlin 
"of Andover, and Rev. Charles J. Mc
Laughlin, brother of the groom, per
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLaughlin left on a motor trip to Nova 
Scotia.

You’ll find it hard to equal this collection.
Boys’ sizes, 2 to 10 years, $8.00 to $15.00; 10 to 18 years,

$13.00 to $25.00. Men’s sizes, $20.00 to $50.00.$3.45

(Men’s shop—second floor.)

Union and Main Street Stores only.

Special Value Offerings of 
Men’s Furnishings

Walker-Walla ce.
Rutter-Wallace.

An interesting double wedding was 
performed by Rev. C. E. Strothard on 
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard F. Wallace, New Jerusalem, 
when their daughter. Margaret Osborne, 
was united in mairiage to Arthur James 
Walker of Olinville, and another daugh
ter, Edna Viola, to James William 
Rutter, also of Olinville. Miss Lillian 
Walker acted as bridesmaid* and Charte j
A. Wallace as groomsman. M\ and . „ ~ , , T
Mrs. Walker will reside at Welsford, and \ provincial parliament. Colonel Jarvis

born in St. John on October 9,

*

\

Waterbary & Rising, Coat Sweaters, $3 to $8Colored Shirts $1.69
For sports, for hiking, for mo& 

toting, etc., one of these wool 
sweaters Will be just the thing. 
Made with or without collars. 
Several weights to choose from.

Lined Gloves $1.75

Light and medium striped cot 
ton ; also shirts with mercerized.

These havefronts and cuffs, 
plain cotton bodies to match. The 
value is very remarkable. Sizes

-

for the last couple of years, still her re
covery was hoped for. The quiet cour-

I J?» H, ,du„M the St John tSt £S2SV£

1 Grammar school. He became a bams- lftgt two s testiiies to the sweet and 
j ter in 1863 and later became general unselflsh dispositi0„ she possessed, and 
| agent of the Maritime Provinces of the which she dispIayed with her dassmates 

.William M. Jarvis, for many years Liverpool London and Globe Insurance at school_ in her professional life, so- 
oyne of the foremost residents of St. Co. He had been president of the New cially and particularly in the household, 
tfohn, passed away at 2.30 o’clock this Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters, Everyone with whom slle came in con„ 

, liorning after a long period of ill- j president of the Mantime Board of tact joved her she was a staunch and 
health. | Trade, and I in 1902-’03 hevas president of pious member of st Aiphonsus churcH

Lieut—Col. William Munson Jarvis ; the St John Board of 1 raue He had at Hampton for many ycars, and 
United Empire Loyalist des- j also been a commissioner of the St an ardent worker. Instructing thé 

cent, the son of William J. Jarvis and | John free public library, president of ones in their Sunday school lessons, and 
grandson of Munsfcn JaAis who came the St. John Citizens League, president lifting somebody’s burden was her great- 
to St. John from Stamford (Conn.), and of St. George’s Society and also of the ^ delight, often putting off litthf social 
who was a member of the common coun- New Brunswick Historical Society. He events, where she was most popular, to 
cil at the incorporation of the city in took a prominent part in securing the vjsj* sjck an(j Sufferings 
1785 and later a representative at the incorporation of the town of Portland âfiss McNaught was about twenty-five

1 and prepared the charter of the town. years 0f age and lived at Hampton prac- 
For several years he was a member of tically all of her Iife. She took up mil„ 
the Portland Council. linery in this city, and was engaged for
- He entered the volunteer militia dur- some time at this work with Messrs, 
ing the first Fenian Raid becoming ma- picwelling & Co. .at Hampton. She re- 
jor of the second battalion and suhse- signed this position about three years 
quently lieutenant-colonel of the third gg0 nnd went with her father and mother 
battalion St. John County Militia. He Watertown to reside, where a posi- 
was veiy prominent in the Anglican tion awaited her, but on account of her 
church, having been long a delegate ty) ill-health only worked for q short time, 
the Diocesan and General Synod. He Heartfelt sympathy is extended to her 
had been deputy chairman of the fin- sorrowing parents in the loss of a kind 
ance board, vice-president of the Dio- ^d loving daughter, 
cesan Church Society and president of 
the Sunday School Teachers’ Associa
tion. He was a delegate to the Pan-An
glican Church Congress in 1910. He was 
a member of the Union club.

Half HoseMr. and Mrs. Rutter at Olinville. was Tan cape, also tan or grey 
mocha. This remarkable value 
warrants buying a couple of pairs. 
Splendid weight for cooler wea
ther.

W to 16 Zi in.RECENT DEATHS You’ll get good satisfaction 
from either of these special valueWilliam Munson Jarvis.

Pajamas Specially Priced
You’11 know by the little nice

ties of finish that these are high ! 
grade goods. Made from fine 
quality English Ceylon Flannel, 
in neat pajama stripes. Particu
larly serviceable, $4.50.

offerings.

Fine Black Cashmere, good 
weight for wearing now or later. 
Big value, 65c.

Medium weight Cashmerette, 
black only, 50c. pair or three 

pairs for $1.25.

was
littlewas of the

i (Men’s Furnishings Department, Ground Floor.)

~ X* KJMG STREETGERMAIN STOEET ■ MARKET SQUARE*
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WitffouS^UComparison Mrs. G W. Smith.
Mrs. Charles W. Smith, of Windsor, ton; and five daughters, Mrs. Dodd of Misses Ali.ce, Marion and Eleanor, at 

died at her home on September 12, at j Boston, Mrs. Steeves, New Westminster, home, 
the age of seventy-one years. She is sure 
vived by her husband, one daughter,
Mrs. McNairn, Calgary, and five sons.

The news of the death of Alice Me- Norman, Logan ,George and Herbert^ of 
Naught, only child of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Windsor and Benjamin, at Sackville. 
phonsus McNaught, at her home in
Watertown (Mass.), on Monday, Sept. J. Fred Benson.
12, was heard with deep regret by her j. Fred Benson died at his home ip 
many friends in this city as well as in Chatham yesterday morning. He be- 
lier former home town, Hampton (N. came ill on Saturday and his death came 
lt.1 While it was generally known that ^ a great shock to his many friends. He 
Miss McNaught has been in poor health is survived by one sister, Miss Sophie

G. Benson, of Chatham, and by one 
brother, William, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal at Paris. Mr. Benson was 
one of the prominent business men of 
Chatham and served on the council board 

; for many years. He was managing di
rector of the Commercial press, Limited.

7.

Miss Alice McNau^ j£ >o sm

For That 
Acid Stomach

ST r- I
Cut down the daily ration of 
meat and starchy 4oods— 
drink a glass of water on 
arising, then a glass of orange 
juice just before breakfast. 
Make your “meat”

i

i

-------

k. Miss Agnes P. Wefr.
The death of Miss Agnes P. Weir, 

daughter of the late Jonathan Wei-, oc
curred in the hospital at Moncton, yes
terday. She is survived by four sisters, 
Mrs. J. A. Bayne, Mrs. Norman Sinclair, 
Mrs. William Crockett, Monet ii, c'.d 
Mrs. H. B. Goodrich, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
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WE INVITE YOU

to come in and see our newest offerings in Furs. This season’s models 
are more
like a comfortable

than usually attractive and becoming and we feel sure you will

Shredded
Wheat

CAPE OR SCARF AND MUFF. Mrs. Paul Lea.
The death of Mrs. Paul Lea of Monc

ton occurred at her home, yesterday, af
ter an illness of several weeks. She is 
survived by her husband, two sons, John 
A. of Summerslde. and Charles of Monc-

When can you call?

H. MONT JONES, LTD., 
92 King Street. 9-16 'I

<0 Heat two of these crisp brown 
loaves of whole wheat in the oven 
to restore crispness and eat them 
with butter—the more you chew 
the shreds the more easily digested 
and the greater the food value. As 
a restorer of normal digestion noth
ing so satisfying and strengthening. 
The most real food for the least 
money.

St.CHARUstEvl *
i

a » -

s3 Vthe real
cooMmi11£

Newer Mode» In Wrist Watches
QOw lise *1 Bracelet Welches h*s been reri«®i»Led with the best exemple»
ei the witch maker’» art There new model are decidedly attractive— 
exceedingly serviceable—and a scarce el satisfaction to the owner.

As a gilt tine these present excellent
______________ buying opportunities. Our long
experience sad csreM selection ef the best nukes assures yen ef • safe 
ami satisfactory perchase.

_«73ra Horn* of Good Wat chat”

IWith

•the TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat 
cracker. A crisp, whole wheat toast 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

cream
leftMake Excellent Oifta

j, ini
F
1P-Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street

my

■
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'tlkp Litter Daintinew

and cleanliness ot every operation from the 
picking to the packing of Seal Brand Tea, and 
the freshness and beauty of the surroundings, 
•re a combination which plav an impott#nt 
part in the exclusive flavor of the tea itself. In

HELP YOURSELF
to our FREE AIR for your tires: 
also to our advice as to the necessary 
things to do to get the service out of 

tires and tubes at least cost 
per mile. Get your accessories at 

shop at the price you want to

I

Iyour
Iour

pay. you will find your affinity, a tea that you will stay with, 
and precious beverage that will scatter a thirst, renew your 
energy, stimulate and cheer—a champagne amongst teas in all 
its native purity. In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE » SANBORN, Montreal, Que. l*

e rate

Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd.
88 Princess Street.

"THE YELLOW STORE” 
Opposite W. JL Hayward Co. Ltd.

9-16

i
I

Phone Main 1249. -\\

\

i

i

RADIO
BROKEN

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type. 
Big lumps of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 

properti FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street. ’Phone M. 1913

1 I1
-,

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5
V

China for Wedding Gifts
Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland, Cauldon, Coal- 

port, Crown Derby and Efite Limoges.
Stock Patterns in both Tea ware 

and Dinnerware.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Thone 241185-93 Princess Street

School Bags
Made from waterproof fabric, 
eVal styles. Special 65c. andsev

75c.

Surprisingly Low Prices on 
Curtains, Draperies, 

Dress Goods, Silks, Etc.
For Tohight and Saturday 

Morning

j

Store open Friday until 10 p.m. Close Saturday at 12.55 p.m.

Scrim Curtain: H.S. and lace edge, in ivory.
Sale $1.95 pas 

Saje 65c yard36 in. Cretonnes. Regular 85c 

36 in. Cretonnes and Silkolines................Side Price 39c yard

36 in. Scotch Madras, for Curtains, in cream.
Sale price 39c yard

Special Curtain Scrim—White, ivory or cream. . 5 yards 87c 
36 in. Curtain Scrim—Lace edge and insertion. Sale 38c yard
Bleached Cotton Sheets, 2 1-2 yards long. . . Sale $1.28 each 
Bleached Cotton Pillow Slips, 42 inches
Fine Bleached Longcloth...........
Striped Turkish Towels................

29c each
...........5 yards for 98c
................Sale 29ceach

Sale Price 25c yard
......... 15c yard

Special Roller Towelling . . .
Fine Checked Cup Towelling 
Fine Wool Serges—A variety of colors. Regular $2.50.

Sale $1.25 yard
54 inches. Regular $4.50.Fine Imported Tweed

Sale $2.25 yard 
...........Sale 98c40 in. Navy Serge. Regular $1.25 

36 in. Paillette Silks—All the leading colors. Reg. SLOB.
Sale $1.69 yard 

Special Price $1.49 yard 
Sale 98c

36 in. Black Pailette Silk 
36 in. Pongee Washing Silk. Regular $1.25

London House
! Head of King SLF. W. DANIEL CO.

r

L

SPECIAL PURCHASE WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
SERGE DRESSES

Elaborately embroidered, in rust, sand, blue or bur
gundy; patch pockets, long sleeves. All are excellent 
new styles.

Also especially attractive styles for large women; 
sizes 1 6 to 40. Come in and see them.

Sale Price $14.90.
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Seal Brand TEA
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN.N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, I92tTHEé lEARTH HABITABLE 
FOR MANY YEARS MOTHERS]

Watch your children’s skins. MM 
soon a-1- you see the slightest trace 
of a rash or sqre, apply Zam-Buk. 
This antiseptic balm will protect 
the sore place from infection, pre
vent it from spreading and heel In* 
soon follows.

Careful mothers always keep 
Zam-Buk on hind for their chil
dren'b injuries—it, ends gain a» 
quickly and prevents any possibil
ity of festering. Best for cute, 
burns, scalds, bruises, ringworm, 
scalp sores, eczema and teething 
rash. All dealers 60c box.

I Just Feel
TO FIGHT MOORS Fine and

Dandy!

Amyot, deputy minister of health, Ot
tawa ; Miss Sallie Lucas Jean, from the 

WORKERS TO MEET American Child Health Organization; ; WUKKC.KD 1 W 1VLC.J- j M xvt-att of Ottawa, and Miss Bella
' i Hall, Montreal.

\t the second public session on the 
following evening, when l>r. Helen Mac- 

Arraiieed for Last Week Murchy of Ottawa will preside, the 
. , , i ; speakers will include Dr. ltugglesin September in Montreal. lt;eorge Qf the Canadian lied Cross So

ciety ; Kev. Peter Bryce, Child Welfare 
secretary, Ontario Social Service Coun
cil. and others.

SOCIAL WELFARE

Crust Will Last for a “Mod
erate Multiple of a Billion 
Years.”

• i
Two Conferences Have Been :

The trip is
spoiled if
xxi. become

' \
New York, Sept, lft—Commanded by 

a veteran of three wars, who won his 
way from a private to the rank of major 
while serving with the Canadian army 
in France, 300 men left here this week 
for Spain, on the steamship Antomo 
Lopez, to fight the Moors in M nocço.

Recruited in the United States, Can- 
Rico and

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)

London, Sept. 13.—“A moderate mul
tiple of 1,000,000,000 years is the pos
sible and probable duration of the earth s 
cbivst as suitable for the habitation of 
human beings, and no other considéra- 
tions from the side of physics or astron
omy afford any definite presumption 
against this estimate.”

This was the final conclusion of Lord 
' Rayleigh at the joint section meeting of 
the British AssocifttionHoday at Edin
burgh. In the last generation, he said 
Lord Kelvin attempted to set a time 
limit to the duration of the sun’s heat. 
Kelvin’s calculations in regard to the 
earth’s heat has been upset by the dis- 

of radioactive substances in the

for two socialProvisional programmes 
welfare conferences which will cover the 
week of September 26 to 30, inclusive, 
fiave been issued by the Montreal t °un- * 
eil of Social Agencies. The first will 
be that of the Canadian Conference OB 
Public Welfare, which will lie in session 
pn Monday, 26; Tuesday, 27, and XV cd- 
nesday, 28

Trail Redmac Game to Me Just 
in the Niek ot Time

Indigestion Nearly Killed Me.

THE DEAD GIRL
Seasfc]WellVirginia Rappe was 

Known for Her Beauty. ramBuk ..Portoada, Cuba, Mexico,
Venezuela, the fqreign legion is made pp 
of men who speak half a dozen tongües, 
but the majority have records of service 
in the World War. Men who served un
der Pershing and Byng share quarters 
on the ship with men who served under 
Carranza and Villa, and among Ihe lut
ter are men who were officers if rar *£* t 
. Captain Donald MacGregor is thé 
offcer in command. Born in India, he 
became a lieutenant in the Royal Indian 

In the South African campaign
____ captain, and when the World

War broke put he enlisted in Canada as 
a private, but came through with the 
rank of temporary major and several 
decorations.

The men were recruited through Span
ish consulates. Each member of the ex
pedition is guaranteed a pay of approx
imately 90 cents a day—more than twice 
as much as the Spanish soldier receives. 
As they reported on board ship, each 
was handed a collection of Spanish coins 
valued at about $3. When they reach 
Spain they will be given a bonus de
pending on the time for which they en- 

! list. In the «party are about 60 from the 
! United States and 30 frpm Canada. 
Many of the Canadian and United States 

non-commissioned officers dur-

Thousands of Travelers the world # 
over depend uponpn Monaay, tv ; a ■

nesday, 28 September, and the second
will be the first <c^f*rence I Miss Virginia Rappe, whose death fol-

• Welfteantp h“te seTop on Thurs lowing the" Arbuckie party in a San 
29 and Friday, 30 September. Both Franc,seo Hotel, hgs oeçastoned. seareh- 

lla>, ana rnuay, i , , ters ing inquiry, was well known in New
conferences w.11 have their headquarters ^ " She first attained notoriety in

/ SyT f’ nfpppnrp nn Public the newspapers in January, 1914, by in-The Canadian Conference on Pi bl c > ^hat she herself described as
Welfare, of .which J. Howard T. Falk ani|ht.gown- tango. In company
chairman, will open at 10 «. m, on Mon ^ a ir, friend she was returning
’^ a"6 from Europe on the White Star linerregistration. In the , afternoon there Scarce,y two days out at sea

wdl b*, a session on h”u*‘"e’T'^PXn- sl'e and her companion appeared on deck* 
by Alfred Buckley of the Town Plan weari nightgowns, which tl.ey later 
n.ng and Housing Department, Ottawa annmmccd were -harmless,” being worn 
and Dr. J. C. Hasting , i over evening costume. But they madc^
T Onlhe evening of that date there will the passengers gasp, 

be a banquet, at which it is expected the “Iceberg" Type of .Beauty, 
lifutenant-govemnr of the province, Sir ! Miss Rappe created attention wherever 
Charles Fitzpatrick, the provincial treas- $he went she wiLS tall and slender, 
urer; Hon. Walter Mitchell, Mayor wR|, 0j;ve complexion and was 
Martin and R. W. Kelso of Boston wi gcribed by magazine artists as-1 
eb present “cold, unresponsive” type of beauty.

The programme for the remaining two ; ghe was born in Chicago, and at the 
days wiH cover problems of desertion age of thirteen left home. Owing to - 
and non-support, rural social problems, her |,eauty sbe was much sought after ■ 
Industrial relations, unemployment, the as a !ïï)K;e[ by artists of Chicago and 
unmarried mother, and social diseases, oRier c|ties. For a while she followed 
,11 of which will he treated hy experts, this vocation, but soon tired and went | (
such as F. N. Stapleford of Toronto; G. to South America," While there she met
B. Clarke of Winnipeg; Dr. J. G.*Shearer one ()f the leading planters of Argen- ■ 
of Toronto; E. McG. Quirk, Montreal; tine, ffe paid ardent court to her ,lav-
C. W. Bolton of Ottawa, and Miss Char- ;s(,ed on ber a fortune of jewels, and [

Afte

of thousands.This is only one
There never was such a medicine as Red- 
mac, for Dyspepsia and all ’Stomach and 
Bowel Trouble. Herbs that are found 
in the jungles and forests enter mb’
Redmac and the results are wonderful.
After a few doses you are a different 
person. The whole system is renovated 
and you will, feel fine—don’t be fooled . covery 
into taking something just as good- A ou eary, , 
get a bottle of Redmac, and, if you are As to the sun’s heat, Kelvin’s argu-
not feeling well, we don’t care what was that we knew of no source at

trouble is, we guarantee Red- a!1 adequate to supply the existing out- 
mac to helg you. Sold by one put of soIar energy except secular 
druggist in every town. St- John, ut traction. Although we did not know 
the Ross Drug Co., Ltd.; Edmundston, definitely of such a source,Hayleigh said 
by Stevens Bros. ; Perth, by O. C. John- wc were now compelled to admit it must 
ston; Chatham, by P. C. Hickey ; exist. Some of the stars were radiating 
Moncton, hy J. McD. Cook; Bear River, energy at something like 1,000,000 times 
by Bear River Drug Store; Digby, by the rate that the sun does. They ought, 
H. E. Jones; Yarmouth, by B. Trask; according to the contraction theory, to 
Sussex, by George M- Fairweather; Nor- [mve expanded an appreciable fraction 
ton, at Norton Pharmacy; Hampton, ^ their total energy in historical times, 
Donalds Drug Store ; St. Stephen, by. but no one would maintain that had oc- 
Johapon & Johnston; St. Andrews, at c,irred, and if not there must be some 
TluT^ren; Newcastle, at Rexall Store; source of supply other than contraction. 
Woodstock, by Atherton & McAffec; If that was admitted, Kelvin’s argu-_ 
Amherst, by Fuller & Co.; Fredericton, I 
at Ryan’s Drug Store.

caseMOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

Prevents and relieves nausea. Practically all 
Steamship Companies on both tresh and salt 
water have officially adopted, and advise, 
this remedy. No pocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives 
por ether habit forming drugs. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere on guarantee ot satis- 
faction or money refunded. 60c and

MOTHERSILL remedy COMPANY
^OtTRoir; MiCMieAN

; 19 at. Bride 8t.. London.
1, New York, and Milan.

ment based on the sun’s heat failed. 
Modern knowledge of radio-activity 
seemed to give a firm basis fpr an çsti- 

geologiciU time and a calcul*-* 
m flic rate of change

Army, 
e was ai mate of 

tion from 
uranium, of which radium is one at 

Rayleigh ended by giving 4your con-
stages, 
estimate recorded above.

Almost
a Unbelievable
II You can hardly realise 
J the wonderful im- 
provenant to ypurskin 
and complexion your 
mirror will reveal to you 

after usin gGouraud's Oriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. for Triai Sin 
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON 

Montreal

cz ma m
ment for Eczema and Skill Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention tills 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60C. X 
Sox ; all dealers or £d man son, Bates & Co, 
Limited, Toronto.

<r
tie- : 

of the
A

fj

men were 
ing the World War.

As the men gathered on the ship and 
began to swap yarns, several former 
comradeships were disclosed. YOUNG WOMEN 

AVOID PA
A '

\ « ■ 'lotte Whiteon of Toronto. ] followed her to New York.
! quarrel the South American returncuL 
home without a bride. Virginia in k “ ,

The first annual conference of the ferrjng to him told her friends “he wgs | lltlClirS.
Canadian National Committee on Child njce enough, but old enough to be my ViUliV
Welfare will be of interest in as much grandfather.” ’ j J- Km OTA Tit And
as it is the first conference to be held goon aftcr she met Senry Lehrman, I* * »a6lul" - -
since the various child welfare bodies of vbo was first comedy 'director for the lJ/,nIthflll
the entire country were brought under | wilUftm Fox Company. Lehrman also V Cl Y A ICaUUl 
a central direction at Ottawa. The sub- | was attracted by her beauty. He in- a,jtfiaSoMJtgSËSj
ject of child welfare will be discussed dueed her to go to Los Angeles. For |cSTb«»ot: bw 
under such phases as neglqct, depend- several years he tried under his personal j
ency fend delinquency, hygiene, récréa- direction to make a movie sty out of
tion and education. Among the speak- | ber. In this he was unsuccessful as her !
ers will be A. P. Paget, secretary of the [beauty would not film successfully.
Mothers’ Allowances, Commission of ;
Manitoba; Mrs. Adam Shortt of Ot
tawa; Dr. J. C. Hastings of Toronto;
B. H. Blois of Halifax ; Miss Hazel Bell,
Toronto ; Judge Ethel MacLaehlan of 
Regina ; Dr. A. S. Lamb of McGill Uni
versity; Rev. Peter Bryce of Ontario;
Judge Helen McGill of Vancouver, and 
others. X \

There will be two r^en meetings in 
the evenings. On the Thursday evening 
when Premier Taschereau will preside, 
the speakers will include (Dr. J. A.

r a
MOTHER OF 18

SAYS HER FAMILY 
ATTACKED HER

i
Child Welfare.

icum I ■ -'r S
■ mmmm

\
|||| ;,,This One Tells How She

Tplls Judge Husband and Was Benefited by Taking 
Two .Children Participated Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
in General Attack. etable Compound.

i >
•V

b<r-

STUDENT WOULD SSkSS

- long,*® „ “iSSK*. ESSH- S3; 
S9AâE5tio»ew- «=• »&S5Si€SSiSS8^8B8SBaX-SÜEJ'îeri H“ ycs “the i . EEsSaSStiSpractical terms that means that it should , University of Illinois. i she said, behind her back, her son, John, BLACKWELL 2073 Osier Place, Regina,
be possible now to transmit electrical [ --------- twelve years old, put Bis hands over ir Âvarvcnrl who suffers as Miss Black-
energy pn a commercial scale over a dis-, . her mouth and nose, unci her daughter, .. ,1,^|_nrT. irrpoiilarities nainful
tance approximately of 1,000 miles. ; Chicago, Sept. 16 Sy<l- en, Bose, seventeen years old, pulled her oerj0(js ’ backache snieache dragging

A power Hue now under construction student at the University of Illinois, to- ^|r and bit her on the arm. inflammation or uleeration
in Southern California with apparatus offered to sell himself for one year ‘A_kXTTlllf" would onlv give this famous root and
designed and built here will carry powe advances |}im DELIVER^ herb remedy a trial they would soon
about 250 miles and will in itself estab- , é1»"™ l..- BY SPECIAL MESSENGHR PAi;,f fr„m ench sufferingligh a regerd, so today’s demonstration money to complete his college comse |his Qttawa, Sept. 16-Carefully seal- ^ hàrdlyse™ms possible that there U 

of the feasibility of moving extraordin- year. . ed in five strong lead containers, 100 j a woman in this country who will con-
ary high voltage virtually Paeans quad- He itated that he would sell his ser- ms of ra^um, valued at $12,000, ] tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E.
rupling the range of power stations. (impose and would try brought from Pittsburg tq Ottawa Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trialjarftrsKS.'a’t ss iFfi&.’I.rs.,;: stss»

extension of long-distance transmission. , cracked feet, eczema and other ; Precious m write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
beyond lines heretofore believed possible. skin diseases efrected by Jo-Bel they ! Dttawa.________, -------------- Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty

would be considered incredible by nihe j HOSPITAL AID. fears experience is at your eervwe.
OUt °f, St 'John N. B„ June 26, 1921. , At a meeting of the Women’s P°s-

„ ... _ Mr Joseph A. Murdock, 137 Orange St.' pital -Aid held yesterday afternoon in
Peat Costing $5 Selling For $16 a Ton. ’ • sd. _por thirty-five years I have. the board of trade rooms it was decided

--------- „ u been a constant sufferer from eczema, to set aside a sum of money to be used
Toronto, Sept. 16—Hon. Mr. Mills has . bv being wounded in the nose by ! in giving emergency assistance to needy

denied the correctness of reports to the h;,e at ^.ork. When the doctors patients just discharged from the lios-
effcct that Ontario had definitely de- CQuld not help me I twice went to pital. It was felt that there were many
tided to have nothing more to do with < states Once I was in the New York such cases and that some action to this 
peat experiments at Alfred. ,,1 Presbyterian Hospital, but got no help, end wpuld accomplish much good. Mrs

“I was down there three weeks ago, , Br y ^ a ud friend gavc J. Boyle Travers was in the chair. 1 lie
said the minister, “and the work is still your “Jo-BEL# WONDER report of the visiting committee was
going on. Peat is being produced at $5 , 5 n did what the doctors given by Mrs. W. E. Raymond and Mrs.
f.o. 1). at the plant. It has been sold in SALV^ a tried eTery- Yeung was appointed convenor of- the
23 municipalities, and m some cases re- j an t,ear^ of) couldn’t do—it ; visiting committee for the coming
tailed as high as $16 per ton. It has a thing * couM hn ) wor(U raonth. Mrs. Ralph Robertson reported
heating value of about 40 per ceqt. that c;ired n" ",P tn /XDress my gratitude, for the magazine commitee and Mrs. 
of antnricate. A new spreader that lays Tonlv too gtid to answer any R. §■ Sime for the cook book committee

! out 800 feet of pent at a time is now be- j but will be on y 8 benefit by thy Denominational reports wete presen 
: ing tried out. A favorable report «.rob- question that others may beneht by my ^ Mfg c £ Harrison, Mrs. J. H.
j ably will be made on a three-man ma- exPer'e"'e’ , j am Doody, and ' Mrs. Carleton I^e. The
l chine for use on farmers’ bogs. j Hopmg this may reati, y, necessity of caring for poor patients in

“The progress made may justify the | KEMPT 'he coming winter was emphasized by
I Province in financing another year’s ex- , • (Signed) CAR^ L. K M 1, M;B5 Alice Fairweather. Mrs. R. Dun,
périment orna fiftyqftfty basis with the j was ^ treated by ean Smith, the treasurer presented the

| Dominion government. The amoiint be- : ( I"jlls 8en ^ financial report showing $1,223.73 in the
I ing Spen‘ thiS yCar iS ab°Ut |30’°00'” McLterbury St., July 15, 1921 '-nishmg hnid

PURE HAVANA CIGARS My dear Jo —The first application °‘[ prese’ntcd bills amounting to $639.63 for
FOR LONDON WOMEN your “Jo-Bel’ Salve apparently gave ’ hjch payment was authorized.

. me relief and one box effected a cure 
London, Sept. 16—Twenty thousand a had casc of bleeding piles. There 

cigars, specially made for fashionable times when ( “suffered the tortures
women, are now on the way here from damned,” and an evacuation of
C“‘bMawCwon"en are failing to find satis^ the bowels gave excruciating pain. You

C8n USC SEORC,ErrOAY. Printer.

eigars are made of the finest Banana gold at the drug stores of A. Chip, 
leaf Many smoke them publicly in the gmith, Ltd., 41 Charlotte street; J. Ben- 
restaurants, but they are small and few sdn Mahony, 2 Dock street ; Ross Drug 
people would distinguish them from store> King street; Geo. K. Bell, 297 
cigarettes. Yet each will last half an charlotte street; J. A. Murdock, 137 

1 hour, although women smoke more rapid- Orange'street. ,$1.00 a box.
ly than men." . __

—“ Among the valuable relics in the pos-
" "session of two amateur collectors of an

tiques of Millbridgc, Me., are five chairs- 
and a table, formerly the property of 
Paul Revere.

.
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Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It.
In the year of 1893 I was attacked 

by ^Muscular and Sub-Acute Rlieu- 
I suffered as only those 

who are thus afflicted know for over 
I tried remedy after

v ll-i

Mr. Joe chapman,
matism. \ / a Former Billiard Champion ol the English Midlands,

HEsrSæSSSfSsiE
Stevenson, Grev, Reece. Inman, etc., 1 have invariably tuned up my nervous 
system by a course otPhosferine, and it has never failed me. I am convinced that 
during the periods of training all who wish to excel in the world of sport can 
find no better ally than your world-famous Phosfenne. ( Manager of Chicks 

Billiard Saloon, High Stftet, Birmingham, England).

This well-known Billiard Champion declares Phosferfne assures him such 
complete nerve control that he now always feels confident of playing a 
perfect exhibition game with unfailing skill—Phosferine enables his nerve 
organisms to supply the extra vital force for the most sustained eiiort 
and unfaltering accuracy- 

When you require Use

three years- 
remedy, but such relief as I ob
tained was only temporary. Finally, 
I found a treatment that cured me 
completely and such a pitiful condi
tion* has never returned. I have 
given it to a number who were ter
ribly afflicted, even bedridden, some 
f them seventy to eighty years old, 
and the results were the same as in

EXPERIMENT IS
PROVING SUCCESS

TOURED THE PROVINCE- well-known
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mulherin have re

turned to their home in Grand Falls, 
having made an almost complete tour of 
the province by automobile, visiting 
many interesting places. They were ac
companied by their two children and 
spent several days of exhibition week 
here as guests of Mrs. Mulherin’s sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Cutler, Somerset street 
From her they were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Cutler and along the eastern 
part of the province visited their former 
homes and later spent several days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Mulherin, of Grand Falls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler returned to St. John 
on Monday. Mrs. Mulherin and Mrs. 
Cutler were formerly Misses Mae and 
Anna Sullivan, of Kouchibouguac.

my own case. .

Best Tonic Medicine, see that you get

PHOSFERINE
A PROVEN REMEPÏ FOR 

Neuralgia
Maternity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

Rheumatism
Malaria
Headaoha 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anæmia

ted Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility
Phosferine h?s a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 
more completely and speedily, and at less, cost than any other preparation.

“I had sharp Pains Rite Lightning 
Flashes Shooting Through My Joints.”

I want every sufferer from any 
of muscular and sub-acuteform

(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my im
proved “Home Treatment” for its 
remarkable healing power. Don’t 
send a cent; simply mail your name 
and address, and I will send it, and 

If to be that long- 
of getting rid of 

such forms of rheumatism, you may 
send the price of it, One Dollar, but 
understand I do not want your 
money unless you are perfectly satis
fied to send it. Isn’t that fair? Why 
suffer any longer, when relief is thus 
offered you free. Don’t delay. Write 
today.
Mark H. Jackson, 185 H Durston 

Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 

statement true.

I
All of the four wards in the North 

End were well represented at the meet
ing of the temperance organizations- and 
their sympathizers held last night in the 
Main street Baptist church in the inter
ests of the referendum campaign. W. 
A. Erb was chairman. The work of 
organization for the campaign was im= 
dertaken with zest. Conveners for the 

ppointed as follows: Dqf- 
Thorne; Stanley, Clarence

Ij

it has proven itge 
looked for meads

Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Lddgate Hill, London,Proprietors :
Sole Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. Onlano.

ISwards were a 
ferin, L. H- 
T. Green; Lansdowne, R. A. Corbett; 
Lome, W. H. MacDonald. The use qf 
the I. O. G. T. hall in Murray street 

headquarters during the campaign 
was freely offered the central committee 
for the four wards and was gladly ac
cepted. .. e

t

5§Z TfôfÛasPictou’s Birthday.
Pictou, N. S., Sept. 16—Pictou yester- 

'day celebrated the 148th anniversary of 
| the founding of the tow».

/
ROSS DRUG COMPANY
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SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in Liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. The Tablet 
form is particularly convenient for business men and women, all outdoor 
workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be used by anyone, any one 
anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. The No. z tube is 
small enough to carry in the pocket and contains go doses. Anyone affected 
by unhealthy localities or climatic conditions will be the better for Phosferine 
— always put a tube of Tablets in your outfit.

Wm\TONIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

- Get a 25X BOX
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,1EE POLICE 
^ARRESTED IN Robinson’s Big Removal Sale

of Men’s Clothing
Is tire Talk of lire Town!

!

$15,000 Worth Taken at 
North Bay — Fire Départ
is Called Out. i

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 16—Startling 
levslepments in connection with the en
forcement of the Ontario Temperance 
Act in this town, which have been 
•romised for some time, started on

• /

Every Garment Must be Sold, and these Prices will Sell Them. Nothing Reserved.
SUITS and OVERCOATS 

Values to $50.00 
MOVING SALE PRICE

$29so

Monday.
About 9-15 o’clock^a fire alarm was 

lent jy from the foreign quarter in the 
lorth end of the town. When the fire- 
nen Uached the scene no fire was found, 

fut ïi squad of plain clothes police from 
VorqAi and quto trucks ready to make 

i r«dt on what has long been suspected 
is the seat of the largest bootlegging in- 
erests in the north country- The mem- 
lers of the fire department on their ar- 
ival were sworn as specfhl*police and 
he raid proceeded. Fifteen thousand 
loUars worth o# “boose" was secured 
ind the alleged proprietor of the place, 
Charles Hondrelli, is in jail awaiting trial 
his morning. 1

The liquor, which it is claimed had 
leeo brought in as “a carload of horses," 
vas taken to the town hall and placed 
inder guard.

Three members of the lpcal police 
force were also placed under arrest in 
connection with the boose haul, and 
pent the night in the cells.

The raid was under the personal di
rection of Jam» Hales, the recently ap
pointed chairman of the Ontario Board 
if Uoense Commissioners.

Following in the wake of a raid, a 
nine was sprung in local-police circles, 
three members of the municipal force 
md a provincial officer appearing in tiffi 
police ABurt on varied* charges.

They Officers implicated are Provincial 
-oqdfauie Fred Lefebvre, stationed here 
or r€|1 pest, who is accused of cor
ruption in that it is alleged he unlaw- 
lully obtained 910 from' Alexander Mat
thew Holloway, an Ô. T. A. operative, 
uid Sergeant Frank Michaud, and Con- 
itables Wm. McKenzie and John Flem- 
fog of the town police. The three last 
lataed were charged with the theft of a 
juantity of liquqr, the property of tlie 
Province of Ontario, and Michaud and 
Fleming, in addition, faced an indictment 
rf theft of $100 from Holloway.

All the officers pleaded pot guilty, 
md elected to go to a higher court. 

Charles Sandrelli, a prominent marn
er of the Italian colony in town, and 
mil kqqwn on northern half mile racing 
•acks, is out on $2,000 bail 'to appear 
i the morning to answer to a charge bf 
replug liquor for sale at his home, 
'hree double drays and a single truck 
ere required to transport the liquor 
ized at his residence last night to the 
dice station, and the officers who car
ed out the raid are said to have dis- 
iverod liquor dps taira and down, as 
ell ad;,4>etween the walls of the house. 
Sergeant Michaud was acquitted of the 
igtge of the theft of money from Hoi- 
way, but Fleming was sent up for trial 

Ids count, and Trovincial Constable 
hvre also goes higher to fight the 
ation against him. The town of-

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
VaTues to $45.00 

MOVING SALE PRICE

»23-so

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
Values to $35.00 

MOVING SALE PRICES
v

$10*5Q

SPRING and FALL COATS 
and GABARDINES 

Values $35,00 to $45.00

*16-so $235°

ODD PANTS 
Values $4 to $7 

Moving Sale Price 
$1.95 and $2.95 

All Sizes—All Patterns

f :

I

V
I

Buy Your Winter Overcoat Now !
You Canno Afford to Put Off Buying Yours at these Unheard of Prices

BUY NOW!
Robinson s , ClothoSj Ltd

183 Union Street - Up Stairs____ 1

the support of some leading meteorolo
gists for their thesis, and in one ease 
ip the chateau district they have dug H> 
huge chunks of metal, to which is attri
buted the flames which cleared 1,000 
acres.
started, the metal was still hot, but, 
whether from friction in its . flight 
through space or to the conflagration it- 
Iflf is uncertain.

THINK METEORS CAUSE
FRENCH FOREST FIRES

Paris, Sept 16.—French foresters are 
convinced that a long series of costly 
forest fires of mysterious origin are due 
to fidling meteors, although unscientific 
persons cull attention to thç fact that a 
carelessly-dropped cigarette in many 
cases may have been responsible for 
them. But the foresters have obtained

ORDER MEfleers will be suspended until the matter I Morland, chairman of the contingent 
has been cleared up, Counsellor P. J. I committee, said tonight.

V
Dug up three days after fire

l
1

Put on AmherstWrg Car, but 
Never Reached Destination 
—Loose Handling Alleged.

r>~/> / Society \Yomen Also Told 
They Must Stop Auto Raf
fle—Are in Consternation.

■ x
S 1 LVE R PLATE

ill

V Windsor, Sept- 19—A .mail sack cop- London, Ont., Sept 16—Provincial 
. . . . . , ,, t Officer. Palmer warned operators of whattammg registered mail, said to be val- ^ a])eged tQ be gameg of chance at the
ued at $7,000, which was put on hoard Fajr to c]Me up at once or suffer arrest, 
an Amherstburg street car at Amherst- The warning was conveyed on instrqe- 
burg on the evening of September 9, is tions from Attorney-General Bjmey.

—« - **-, j*i. sms sîêÆ’S
working on the Ç9?e admit they have not torney> that a reflfle of an automobile 
yet found the slightest clue to the ident- being conducted by prominent society 
ity of the robbers. women here in aid of the Children’s Hot-

u,.)« po.1», »« b«
Containing the money was loaded on the tQ the ladi,s There was consternation 
car with a number of other bags. It -n their rankgj w they have sold more 
was destined for Windsor, but officials than 8 000 tickets at $1 each. They held 
at the local office declare it was never meeting this afternoon, but came to no 
received hfre. The formal report to the decigion Dr. H. A. Stevenson, M. P. P- 
Post Office Department* states that the (of Lon(jon> caued Mr. Raney up 
bag “disappeared” while the <»r was on the phonei but was told that if the raffle 
its way to Windsor. Although the rob- , all connected with it would be 
bery occurred last Friday evening, the osecuted
Windsor police say it was not reported It js aueged that the Attorney-General 
to them until yesterday. took action in regard to the auto raffle

The mails carried usually in a com- after a ccrtajn London citizen had made 
partment of the interurban car, but not formai complaint to the department. - 
infrequently when the ears are crowded 
it is dumped on the rear platform. The I 
method if handling the mail between
Windsor and Amherstburg is said to be 
a very loose one, there being practically 
no surveillance of the mail bags while 
they are in transit.

The street railway officials believe the 
bag was thrown off the rear of the car 
while it was passing through a thinly 
settled part of the country, and was 
afterwards retrieved and carried away on 
a launch.
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Wise Buyers will do well to visit this Popular 
Shoe Store and look over our Display of Bargains. 
Many others to choose from but these are outstanding 

Values;

y h

Mit %
Sin$ SECRETARY FOR

GIRLS’ WORK
■ \m m U à> rY

I ;/ $2.98Pi $4.65-4 ! x
i Ci 6 Toronto Paper’s Referene to 

the Appointment of Miss 
x Thomas of St. John.

a ! 
f 9 
p 9

Women’s Ma
hogany 
Strap Oxfords, 
Military Heel — 
Regular, $3.96.

Men’s Mahogany 
and Black Bluchers 
—Full Toe, Good- 

Welts, Real

\ ■ Saddle
Ç \J 1/^:9 J

I * H

I Ci'i.-c.l

Pi year
Value.5x! (Toronto Telegram.)

Miss Winnifred Thomas, B. A., has 
been appointed Girls’ Work Secretary for 
the Sunday School Board of the Meth
odist Church, in succession to Miss 
Olive Ziegler, secretary for the last two 
years, and who will leave early next 
month to take up work in India under 
the foreign department of the American
Y. W- C- A. _

Miss Thomas, who is a graduate of 
Mount Allison University, New Bruns
wick has been National Girls’ Work 
Secretary for the Young Women’s 
Christian Association and National 
Girls’ Work Secretary of the Girls’ Work 
Board of Canada for the last three 
years. Prior to this she had been in the 
Y. W. C. A. Student Movement, and for 
a time taught at Mount Allison. Her 
home Is in St. John, N. B.

She will take up her dew duties at the 
•first of October.

Where
Every

Sale

Satisfies

9 GERMANS ARE RIDING
THIRD AND FOURTH CLASSa St. John’s 

Most 
Popular 

Shoe Store

I, IV„ i ppvi ■ Berlin, Sept. 16.—Travel on German 
railroads during the summer season ex
ceeded that of last year. The impover
ishment of the middle classes is indi
cated by the growing tendency to travel 
t’-ird and fourth class. An increase of. 
26- per cent, in first class traffic is partly 
explatoed by the large number of for
eign tourists who again are visiting Ger
many. The railroads are introducing 
third class sleeping cars and it is 
cheaper to buy a railroad ticket and ride 
in a sleeper than to live in a hotel. Sub
urban trains in and out of Berlin carried 
1,200,000 passengers daily before the 

Now the daily number is 1,500,000.

ilart

Between friends—the best
Wherever women discuss the attractiveness 

and desirability of fVsilverplate, there you near-, 
the familiar name “1847 Rogers Bros. Thus it 
has been for seventy-five years.

Every piece of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate 
has behind it our unqualified guarantee. This 
guarantee is the best possible proof of our belief j 
that “1847 Rogers Bros.” is the best silverplate I 
purchase you can make.

yowr dealer has "1847 Rogers Bros.” or can got H for you.

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Y ears
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, Hamiltom, Ont.

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading Canadian. 
^ dealers throughout the Dominion

Louvain
Pattersr Xi À

war.

VANCOUVER JITNEYS
ELIMINATED

The city council at .Vancouver passed 
a by law prohibiting the jitney opera
tion In Vancouver and on the interurban 
line between Vancouver apd New West
minster. The only class of automobile 
allowed to ryn is the taxi, and they 
must charge at least fifty cents for any 
distance greater than two miles outside 
the city limit.

Where there was no street car be
tween Vancouver and Woodwards Land
ing thç jitney service was authorized.— 
Advt . r

Smoke

T&B f:

Real Virginia— 
mal natinf actionft

5'-

\

\
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RAINCOATS 
at Big Savings 

Values $15.00 to $30.00 
Moving Sale Price 

' $8.85, $12.50, $14.75

vwaasiiKs\f /CASH STORE
VJf '■«■SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR%^

$1.48$1.98
Children’s Black 

Kid Button and 
Laced Boots- Sizes, 
4 to 10 1-2-

A splendid lot of 
Childs’ and Misses’ 
High Cut, Laced 
Boots. Sizes, 8 
to 2.

$5.95
A wonderful se

lection of Men’s 
Brown and Black 
Calf Laced Boots; 
all Goodyear Welts 
—.Recede Toes and * 
Full Toes.

$2.95
A Spy’s Solto 

School Boot of Box 
Kip Leather Bly- 
chA* Cut. Sizes, 1 
to 5.

SIX-
Big Specials
For The Week-End
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,603
Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dally Net Paid
One Cent and a

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE — FULLY EQUIPPED 
Ford, excellent for Jitney or hunting 

car. Special well built body, good cush
ions. Top suitable for all weather. Bar- 
gain. H. A. Mallory, 12 Pitt street 
Phone M. 965-11. 11379—9—30

f
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—SASH MAKER, STEADY 

employment for a good live man.-— 
Apply Christie Wood-working Co., Ltd.

9—15—T.f.

, to LET-6 ROOM FLAT, ALL i TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, H WANTED - YOUNG SALES LADA
FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, $175 modern improvements, gas connec-1 Peters street. 11478—9—19 , ““^^n^he Iv^U’of St. John

i takes it if sold this week. Apply • tions, occupation October 1st.—Apply 39 |-------------------------------------------------------------Fredericton Dignified position and
Curran, 114 Mill street, over Spnn^er s paradise Uow upper floor, phone M. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 “"îrfnt^ Write to BoTk 112, Times 
store.____________ 11393-9-19 ^ F 11230-9-22 Sydney. I n4T6-9-21 W"te l° 11404-9-17

FOR SALE—OVERLAND COUN- TQ LET _ yPPEE FLAT 2 35 xo LET — NICELY FURNISHED
try Club, in good condition. Run only Thorne Avenue, 7 rooms and bath. room, light, heat, bath, very central.—

about 11,000 miles. Good.„î*resÂ in Immediate possession. Apply McAvity’s 130 Charlotte. 11472—9—20
665-11. 11394—9—1» Kothesay Avenue Plant, between 3 and
----------  >«nlip.m. 11435—9—23 TO LET—LARGE NEWLY FURN-
FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1. M-----  — — | ished Heated Bedroom. Gentleman.

model, price $500; one Overland 90, Tq LET—5 ROOMS AtfD BATH, Main 2662-11. 11469—^—28
J)rice $500; one Ford Coupe, price $350; all improVements, range, wash tray, --------— —■—0 m
4 Grey Dort Touring, 1919 model, electric fixtures complete, 164 Millidge TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—49 
$500.—Oidsmobile Motor Sales Co., 45 fAve Cto be seen any afternoon 1 Oct. Sewell. 11468—9—20
Princess street. Phone M. 4^26. _ ! or sooner, evenings. 160. 11428—9—19!——— -

113443—-9—‘17

LOOK* CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME.

SALE—ONE SELF -CONTAIN
containing twelve 

also
FOR

ed Brick House,
rooms, all modern improvements; 
two lots freehold, adjoining and garage. 
Owner leaving city. For tenus 
133 Rockland Road. 113,1

v FOR SALE—Street car bodies, made 
of the best material. The clear thing for 
summer camps, temporary stores, or 
restaurants. They are being sold rap
idly. If you want one come early.
New Brunswick Iron & Wrecking Co., 

60 Princess Street-
Wire, write or Phone Main 1156 or 
Main 50-22.

WANTED—AN OFFICE BOYr-AP- 
ply in person to khe Dominion Rub

ber System (Maritime) Limited, King 
street.”WO- 

care for
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED

man for general work, to 
children.-Apply Mrs. C- F. Richardson, 
75 Queen St. . 11447—9—2t

11479—9-, 23

- M c W' "
1473—

BOYS WANTED FOR WHOLES* t-E 
Department.—Emmerson & Fimv'A”,

CARPENTER WANTED — 
tosh, Rockland Road. 20

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WHO 
ÿould like home in country in family 

of two. No outside work. Good wages. 
Apply No. 56 Richmond St.

11285-9-21 11356—9—17.Ltd.jr one
THREE BUILDING 

39 by 180 feet, 
Will sell right

BOY WANTED — APPLY O. H. 
Warwick Co, Ltd, 78-82 King St.

9—16—T.f.

FOR SALE —
Lots, Douglas acenue, 

nicely located and dry. ..
to dear. Apply Box K

FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 
ful bargains in ladies and children’s 

ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street. 11474—9—30

FOR SALE—HAMMERLESS SHOT 
Gun, 12 guage, double-barrelled, models 

Worth $100 new, only $110. Phone 4552. Ltd.
11362—9—22

11365—9—17I TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, j 
TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, ELEC-; light housekeeping, $5 per week, Gen

tries.—Apply Box K 111, care'Times, tral. Phone 1682-21. 11481—9—20
11482—9—33 | -------—

WANTED—SALESLADY FOR RE- 
tail Department.—Apply O. H. War

wick Co, Ltd, 78-82 King St.

FOR SALE - ONE USED SEVEN 
Passenger Car, with winter top. One ^

five pMse^‘paIghhnI18Mrtor Car Co, tcT'leT — BRIGHT, SELF-CON-

11302—9—171 tained three room flat„ adults only, Phone 1682-21.

—•----------- - - nITV, . ! TO RENT—FROM OCTOBER 1ST,
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET RUN A-| ftat 116 charlotte street, bath, f urn- 

bout, a real bargain for cash. Apply 'ace_ Rental $80 per month. Inspection 
K. Elsen, care C. Magnusson & bon, Tuesday and Friday afternoon from 2 
Dock street. 11330 9 -It 4 Apply- to the St. John Real Estate
FOR^ALB—CHEVROLET 490 FIVE j Company, Limited, 39 Princ^street.^

Passenger, 1920 model. In perfect run-________________ r _
ning order. No reasonable offer re- TWO FLATS TO LET—58 PRINCE 
fused. Phone 2203-11. 11191—9—19 Edward st_ 11391—9—22

WANTED—ONE SMART BOY AND 
2 smart girls. Apply immediately. T. 

McAvity & Sons, Water street.

flee.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, central, cheap.— 
11323—9—20

SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
Duke street, city. Bath, elec- 

-Box K 108, 
11328—9—19

£—16—T.f.
FOR 

hold on 
tries. Price $6,500; terms 
Times.

11449—9—19
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

for bindery work—Apply Schofield 
Paper Co, manufacturing department 

11416—9—19

BOY WANTED FOR SAMPLE 
Room.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

11347—9—21

FOR SALE—OLDSMOBILE “8” SEV-
FOR SALE — GARAGE DOORS, 

and second hand. Geo. Carvill, 
11433—9—17

FOR SALE-100 ACRES OF LAND, 
guarantee million cut of lath wo^, 12 

-Uto from city.-Robt. Ganret^Pond.

new 
Cliff street. WANTED—A DRUG CLERK WITH 

2 or 3 years experience preferred. Ap
ply Geo. F. Coupe, 637 Main St

WANTED — GIRL FOR RETAIL 
Store.—Pacific Dairies, Ltd, 150 Union 

11387—9—19FOWLS FOR SALE—195 CHAR- 
lotte street, West

PLANTS FOR SALE—STRAWBER- 
ries and Raspberries, 2c.; Blackber

ries, 3c.; Rhubarb, 15c. each.—A. J. 
Gorham, Brown’s Flats.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FUR-
heated. Gentleman, 137 Sydney. --------------------------

11360—9—22 : TAILORESS WANTED—122 CHAR- 
lotte St 11336-9-17

St11424—9—19 11198—9—19nace
WANTED — EXPERIENCED, ALL 

round baker, highest wages.-. Confi
dential. Write Box K 69, Times Office.

11182—9—20

T?^-'’raNISHED“?^S;a5V-COATMAKEaW*NTED.oa
who has worked on coats for one 

Apply at Henderson's, 
8—30-e»T J.

11406—9—20
TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED I ™Cor more- 

furnished rooms for housekeeping ; | ^ King St 
hot water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 
Main street 11382—9—21 ———

FOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS, 108 
11408—9—19

AÏÏ modern conveniences, situated
Apply L.

M. 781-31.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
igs travelling representative in ; 

Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Apply in writing giving experieo; 
references. Sales Manager, D01 
Corset Co, 45 Dorchester street, 
bee, Canada.

Somerset St. Now
land.—Large

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD LSED TO [.ET—FLAT, WESTMORLAND 
Cars which we seU at what they cost road Apply w Howie, 8 Brindley 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment gt '11296—9—19
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 1------------------------------------- - -------—“
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., T0 LET—NEW SEVEN ROOM FLAT 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. modern, desirable part of city.—Box

'.I—20—T.f K 106, Times. 11297—9—:'

FOR SAI.B—27 DRAWER SHANNON 
Letter Cabinet, Office Specialty Make, 

for $35; also 15 Drawer Shannon Fyle, 
either sold in sections. Phone M 467 or 
call "at 10 Church street.

age.
Mount Pleasant ave. 
Heans, M. 2448 or

and
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
11268—9—21

COOKS AND MAIDS
11176—9—19 t'iJC-

WANTED — RELIABLE HOUSE- 
keeper. Middle aged woman prefer

red. Apply by letter, stating wages 
wanted. Wm. C. Belyea, Gagetown, N.

11367—9—19

FOR SALE-THREE STORY HOUSE 
with grocery shop, good business 

stand. Owner selling on account erf lll- 
health. Box K 45, Times.

11279—9—17 TO LET—BRIGHT, FURNISHED 
on Waterloo street.—Phone 1933 

11331—9—19

WANTED—AT ONCE A SMART 
boy. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger

main street. 11058—9—17

17 roomsFOR SALE-ONE NEW WATER 
power family washing machine, slight- 

ly used, and in good condition. Price I 
$15.—228 Douglas avenue (upstairs.)

11471—9—19

FOR SALE — SQUARE PIANO, 
music stand, sewing machine, lynx 

muff. Apply between 6 and 8, 376 Main 
11470—9—19

FOR RENT OR TO LET—HEATEi) 
Fiai.—Apply evenings, 66 Hasen St 

11281—9—1.
B.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, bath, telephone, electrics, 

King. Good table
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 

take charge of baby in afternoons. 
Apply Mrs. M. Marcus, 86 Mecklen
burg, evenings. 9—20

HORSES, ETCFOR SALE-COZY 4 ROOM BUNG- 
alow, Pamdenec (In course of con

struction.) 2 flat house St St
Part may remain on mortage. Easy 
monthly payments. Stephen B. Bustm 
Solicitor, 62 Princess. 11056—9—17
FOR SA..E _ FREEHOLD Aj

WANTEDone minute from 
board- 1 Terms moderate Apply 84 
Princess street

FLATS.—APPL\ 
11282—9—21

TO LET—TWO 
146 Millidge Ave.FOR SALE—HORSE AND RUBBER 

Price $60.—P. Mc- 
11366—9—20

11215—9—20Tired Wagon. 
Carthy, 42 Pond St.

UETTER CLASS RESIDENTIAL 
DISTRICT—Quiet private family 

who desire young man as lodger. Kind
ly telephone Main 1598. 11464—9—17

UP-TO-DATETO LET—LARGE
Flat, electric lights, hot and cold 

water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

10853-10-5

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
Apply evenings, 138 

11448—9—20
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

board if desired.—98 St. James.
11220—9—20

small family. 
Charlotte.

FOR SALE—WELL BRED MARE, 6 
11368—9—20

St.
years old. Tel. .853.FOR SALE—SEVERAL HIGH CLASS 

English Shot Guns, also high power 
rifles.—Apply West 140-11.

1 WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID, 
family two adults.—Phone West 26.

11427—9—21

WANTED—MAID, GENERAL. AP- 
nly with references. Mrs. ’ Allison, 10 
V 11182—9—19

PASTRY COOK WANTED—FIRST 
class, good wages.—Royal Hotel.

1114—9—19

WANTED — GOOD COMPETENT 
Maid for general house work, to go to 

Montreal. Best reference required, high 
wages given. Apply evenings only, 84 
Sydney street. 11358-9-19

WANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT
Octobei

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 268 Germain, Phone 2701.

11263—9—20

FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE, 
weigh about 900 lbs., cheap for quick

‘,£kApply-c- w

Family House, near corner 
and Union. Apply 177 Germrnn^^ city or West St. John, by 

15th. Apply Box K 113, Times.11324—9—21
TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, MODERN, 

City road.—-Box K 98, Times.
11430—9—21

FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage.—387 Union.

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St. John 

Building Co„ Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
Phone M. 4248. 22—8—1.f,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
11242—10—139—17 ROOMS WANTED — TWO BED 

rooms and sitting room, with board 
but without attendance. Apply Box > 
110, care Times-Star.

WANTED—TWO ADULTS WOULI 
like heated furnished fiat for winter 

centrally located. References. Box I 
118, Times.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, THF 
or four rooms, by newly mar 

couple. Central location. Phone M 
11485—1

11359—9—19 FOR SALE — BLACK DRIVING 
Mare, weight about 1,000 lbs, suitable 

for carriage or light delivery.—Phone 
1506-41. 11277—9—21

SALE—ONE HORSE, 6 YEAltS 
old.—Apply from»6 to 8 evenings, 175 

Adelaide street. • 11311—9—19

Prince William.
Peel street, evenings.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT 39 
Paradise Row. Apply at 111 Char- 

11154—9—19

FOR SALE — OLD-FASHIONED 
Spinnet or Melodeon, best condition, 

$200. Apply Box K 89, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfleld St. 11237—9—20 11389—9—1;

lotte St.
* TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 25 

11203—9—20
11207—9—20

FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 
let. Sterling Realty, Ltd.

FORWOOD AND COAL Carleton St.
FOR SALE—GALVANIZED IRON 

Ash Barrels, $3.75 each; 6 in. Stove 
Pipe, 80 cents a joint—169 Union St, 
Tel. 820. 11119 -9 19

11096—9—17 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, good location. Apply Box 

K 91, Times. 11158—9—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 190 
King St. East Phone 8376, Russell 

11187—9—10

11477—9—1

A Smaller businesses for sale HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—PIANO, 36 AUTUMN 
street______________ 11061-9-17

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO. Y. W. 
C. A, King East and Carmarthen.

11127—9—19

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID TO 
assist with house work. Apply Mrs. 

Hugh Cannelé Rothesay, N. B. Phone 
Rothesay 88. 11357- 9

WANTED — CAPABLE YOUNG 
maid, family three. Apply with re

ferences, 251 King St. East.

Coal ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS FOR 
Sale—centra^. Papty leaving city. Will 

sell cheap for cash.—Box K^1Q2^

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS WELL 
estabT f led Antral grocery.—Appljy 

Box K 106, Times. 11334—9—19

TO RENT^-OCT. 1ST TO MAY 1ST, 
on the line of C. P. R, about 8 miles 

city, partly furnished self-contain
ed house, 6 rooms, 10 minutes walk from 
station.—Apply by letter to Times Of
fice, Box K 114. 11429—9—17

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

11325—9—21

House.
BOARDERS WANTED, 18 BRIN a.

11444—9—2TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
central, private family, part board if 

desired—M. 969-11. 11141—9—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters St. 11090—9—17

19 ley.fromBill WANTED—AT ONCE, BOARD FOI 
baby, three months old. Box K 12ï 

Times. H369-9-1
AUXILIARY YACHT FOR SALE— 

With engine. Apply to Steward, SL 
11048—9—17

—M be your reward, If you 
select, as soft coal,

BMMERSON’S special

which gives stronger beat for 
a longer time than an ordin
ary soft coal, and leaves less 
waste matter. Prove it.

’Phone Main 3938.

11402—9—19John Power Boat Club.
WANTED—SHOP SUITABLE FOI 

home cooking, with 4 or 5 rooms at 
tached. Apply Box K 96, Times Offlc* 

11283—9—1

WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSE MAID 
—References required. Apply Mrs. 

W. F. Knoll, 38 Elliott Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED RÇOMS, 55 
Pjtt St. Phone M. 1848-12

FOR SALE - TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 52 care Times 11054—9—17GARDEN PARTY. FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET— 
Modern, self contained, 12 large rooms, 

select residential district. Apply J. L. 
Heans, M. 2448 or M 781-31.

7—28—T S. 11417—9—19
TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 

j modem conveniences, 78 Sydney St., 
19J Phone M 2272-21.

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 313 j 
11118—9—19

TO LET—FU. NTSHBD ROOM, GEN- 
tleman. 198 Duke. 10557—9—17

Something new in the way of garden 
parties was given at the Portland Me
thodist jiarsonage yesterday afternoon 
and evening. It was planned and carried 
out by the men of the organization and 

FOR SALE—MODERN GAS STOVE ;was a great success. The shower made 
with high oven; coal range attached, it necessary to serve supper indoors, but 

Cost $100, will sell for $35. Phone about 200 people were served. The oc- 
3035-41. 11383—9—17 casion gave the congregation an oppor

tunity to view the new parsonage left 
memorial to

WANTED—STORAGE ROOM FOI 
furniture.—Box K 116, Times.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 37 Leinster^^^

WANTED—SECOND COOK. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. ___ 11356—9—19

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY 
137 Erin St. 11370—9—19

10950-9-21 11465—9—1111174—9FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDi
TO LET—CORNER HOUSE, CEN- 

tral, newly papered, immediate 
pation. Rent $50—Apply 170 Queen 

11181—9—20

TO LET—ROTHESAY HOUSE FOR 
winter.—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.

11231—9—20

WANTED—TWO, BOARDERS, PRI- 
vate family.—224- Duke, left bell.

11290—9—21EMMERSON FUELGO. Union street.occu-

115 CITY ROAD. WANTED—MALE RABBIT. APPLY 
Dr. Abramson, General Public H os- 

11204—9—2C

St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING pital.PARLOR FURNITURE FOR SALE, 
189 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—DINING AND K1T- 
chen tables, etc.—Phone 3649-11.

lises—»—19

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY 4 PIECE 
Parlor Suite, Parlor Rug, Mahogany 

Gramaphone and records, kitchen tables 
and chairs,’ 2 enamel beds, large one 
8Vi.—Northrup, 143 Queen street, West 
End; Phone West 492-21. 11340—9—17

FOR SALE—2 BURNER McCLARY 
Oil Stove.—Apply 210 SL George St, 

West 11299-9-17

TWO ENTERPRISE 550 BLAZER 
hot-air furnaces, large size; one Mc- 

Clary hotel range, in fair condition; one 
Baker’s oven. Best offer, one or all. 
Can be seen by appointment. Main 767.

11094-9—17

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply, with references, 

to Mrs. Harry Warwick, 19 Gooderich 
St, Phone M. 8146. 9—12 T.f.

by Mrs. Louise Wilson as a 
her father, the late James Harris. Char
les Willistof, of Halifax, won the guess
ing contest. Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Clarke 
greeted their numerous guests.

Those in charge of the garden party 
were congratulated on their excellent 
management. The conveners and mem-

follows:
Chair, D. G. Lingley; superintendent, 
J; A. Kennedy ; refreshments, R. | A. 
Corbett; advertising, P. J. Steel; decora
tions, R. C. Thomas; members of com
mittees, A. C. Powers, F. S- Thomas, 
George McConnell, Solomon McConnell, 
William McIntosh, R. P. Hayes, S. A. 
Kirk, D. White, F. Merrill, H- P. Breen, 
F. Smiler, B. L. Kirkpatrick, L- Munro, 
Allan Lingley, S. Johnston.

2311451 BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG 
11190—9—2<All Sizes

Hard Coal
BEST GRADES 

Lowest Cash Prices

J, S. GIBBON & GO., LTD.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 49 SYDNEY.
11457—9—28ROOMS TO LET WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 

modem flat, centrally located. Phone 
Main 3633-21. 11099—9—11

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
with board. Gentleman. Tel. M. house work, family of two, 127 Lein- 

1331-11. 11382—9—19 ster, left hand bell. 11212—9—20

TO~LET—TWO NICELY FURNISH- 
ed front rooms with Board.—127 Duke 

11329—9—19

TO LET—ROOMS OR PART OF 
furnished flat-—Apply 32 I^inster.

11425—9—23of committees were ashers WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 
Apply General Public 

11245—9—20 SITUATIONS VACAfviTO I.ET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
facing King Çquare, 28 Sy1^^_9_lg

chen work. 
Hospital.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—Wi 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you 

11231—9—17 spare time writing show cards; no car
_______ __ ___________ ___________— vassing; we instruct you and supply yo
WANTED — MAID, GENERAL w|th work. Write Brennan Show Car 

house work. Reference. 119 Princess, System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 36 
Main 8750. 11193—9—20 College St, Toronto._______________ i____

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 68 Simonds.

BOARDING, LARGE FRONT ROOM 
—2 or 3 sharing (Gentlemen).—181 

feing St. East 11301-9—21

92 MECK- 
11084—9—17

f
TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, rent reasonable, 
telephone, bath—162 Qûeen street, M- 
700-11. 11275 9—17

TO LET__HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,,
22 Prince Edward, near Union—Mrs. 

McDonald. 11274—9—21

•Phone Main 2636, No. 1 Union St 
•Phone M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St

i
ROOM AND BOARD, 
•lenburg. Phone 8273.

ROOM AND BOARD, 3219-21.

COAL WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAt 
to sell Spirelia Corsets, outdoor work 

Can earn good money.—Write for an in 
terview to Mrs. Florence Stremes, Vic 

11476—9—2

10674—9—21

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET__3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. Apply, stat

ing address, Box K 82, TlIJ”69_9 20

C AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sixes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT
That little touch with a pair of 

pliers in readjusting your glasses. 
That little word of advice or assist
ance in any of your eyeglass troubles. 
These tittle things are always yours 
for the asking in return for the con
tinued confidence of the GLASS- 
WEARING PUBLIC A thorough 
examination is assured at

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians.

4 King Sq, Dufferin Hotel Bldg.
Phone—M. 803, M. 3554

TO LET toria Hotel.• S WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DU- 
Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can do 
this work and earn from $25 to $75 per 
week. Whole or spare time. Territories 
allowed. For further particulars apply 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept.^18,

BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
greeting card sample book free to 

workers. Celebrated, inexpensive, Royal 
Series. Secure orders now, deliver later. 
Men and women already making five 
dollars up daily even in spare time. 
Capital or experience unnecessary. 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ontario.

FOR THE ORPHANS.
The Protestant Woman’s Organiza

tions of the city organized yesterday for 
a fall fair to be held next month. W.
M. Campbell presided, and outlined the 
work to be done.

Miss Annie llipweti was elected the 
general convener. For tjic Pythian Sis- 
ters the committee appointed was ax 
follows :-Mrs. K. D. Spear Mrs. 
Charles Green and Mrs. F. E. V helplcy ; 
for the St. John Protestant orphanage 
directorate, Mrs. Murray, Miss Sidney ,1 
Smitli and Miss Hazel Clark; for the \ 
King’s Daughters^ Mrs. W. H. Golding. 
The other societies are to appoint their 
committees later, f

The apportioning of the booths was 
arraned as follows :—Candy table and 
home-cooking, Pythian Sisters in charge; 
country store, L. O. B. A and True 
Blue Lodges ; refreshment and ice cream 
booth, the lady directors of the St. John 
Protestant Orphanage. The fancy work, 
novelty and fish pond booths are to be 
arranged for later.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TC 
$60 paid weekly lXr your spare tim 

writing show cards for us. No canvass 
ing. We instruct and supply you wit 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servie, 
37 Colborne Bldg. Toronto.

FARM TO BENT, SITUATED FOUR 
miles from Fairville, splendidly adapt

ed for dairy farthing.—Apply Telephone 
Main 1095-11. 11481—9—19

TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSF.- 
keeping, 38Vi 1’eters street.

11120—9—19

TO I ET __ TWO CONNECT.ISO
front" rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
caVe Times. 5-23 L f_

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR TO LET—GARAGE IN REAR OF 
Apply Domin- Toronto, Ont. 11—18—192199 Douglas avenue, 

ion Rubber System (Maritime) Limited, 
King street, St. John, N. B.limited T

159 Union St. 11409 9 -2249 Smythe St SITUATIONS WANTEI'^’ete^t.^™ RmàM
TO LET—BASEMENT, SUITABLE 

for storage.—98 SL James. WANTED — BY YOUNG WTOO’ 
position as housekeeper in coo-#, 

able home.—Phone M. 3213-21.
)Bay Coal Now TO I ET__ HOUSEKEEPING

11064-9-17 11221—9-20\56 Waterloo St.rooms,
Celebrated P. and R. An

thracite, all sizes.
Also all the better grades of 

Soft1 Coal. Wood.

11483—9—

lost and found BOOKKEEPER AND GENERAL O 
fice man; first class correspondent, 

open for appointment. Box K ^ 1 
Times.

OFFICES TO LET
APARTMENTS TO LETFOUND—SEPT. 10TH, ON ROCK- 

land road, Purse with small sum of 
monev. Owner can have same by ap
plying Times Office and paying for add. 
1 3 8 11446—9—17

TO RENT__OFFICE PREMISES NO.
5 Nelson street (North wharf) Im- 

T. H. Bullock.
11068—9—24

TO LET--HEATED FRONT OFFICE
531/ Dock SL Phone M. 2343.53/2 DOCK 11065—9—17

OFFICES TO LET—COMFORT ABLE
newly decorated offices first floor up, 

William St. Apply in 
& Bruce, 103

11326—9—21

NOTICE TO MARINERSColwell Fuel Co., Ltd. TO LET—TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, reasonable, 66 Britain St.

11291—9—21
CAMP COOK WANTS POStTIO 

Economical. Wages reasonable, A 
number of men

mediate possession.
I Phone West 17 or 90

J Main 479.
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ments, gas range, 16 Queen Square.
11307-9-21

APARTMENT TO RENT, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave., with stable, or Entire 

Property For Sale.—Edward Sears, Exr., 
Gen. Post Office. 11461—9—23

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 

bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant. 
’Phone 1456. 8-19 t. f.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the Quaco Ledge gas and bell buoy 
is not burning. WiU be relighted at 
first opportunity-

11368—9-LOST—A CRANK BELONGING TO 
and ThreeDRY WOOD

Hard and SofL Choice Stock.
SOFT COAL

Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

truck, between Rothesay
Phone Main 514-21.

11441—9—19
WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY 

Mrs. Bessie Mayers, 15 St. Andr
11861 '

WATCHMAN, JANITOR POSITIO 
wanted. Well recommended.—Box 

94, Times. 11178—9—

Mile House.

St.WOOD AND COAL LOST—ON PORTLAND ST., AUTO 
Dust Cover. Finder Phone M. 3979.

11490—9—20

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent Marine Department.

at 167 Prince 
premises or Armstrong 
Prince Wm. St., Main 477.9—20DRY WOOD, CUT IN 

e lengths, $2 per load—Tel. Main 
9—22

HEAVY
9—7—19221 1

680-ILTel- M. 1227 IX LOST—OR LEFT IN SOME STORE, 
one pair of new baseball shoes. Finder 

call W. 722-11. Reward. 11415—9—17

bwtahnic UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Prince» Street

Schooner Maid of France 1 
Has arrived with 650 tons Celt- 1 
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove | 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO. ■
c A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J 

..tomaMar

iDRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25.—Main 2298. STORES and BUILDINGS LOSTLOST—AN ARROW SHAPE PIN AT 

the foot of King street or on street
9—17

10980—9—16I Automobile crank between, J. '4 
Comeau’s garage and Pond street, vh 
City Road. Finder please leave a 
Mr. Comeau’s garage, Marsh JR1 

1149>

TO LET__HEATED OFFICE AND
Warehouse on Water streeL Also two 

rooms on Prince William street suitable 
I for -nartments, light and heal.-Apply 
; Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 
| tion, 63 Prince William street.

SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
Stanley-City Itoad.

3—3—1922

Reward. Return Times. TO PURCHASEFOR
A. Price, corner 

Main 4662. WANTED — TO BUY VARIETY,
business. Apply 

11067—9—17
The WantFOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. USE and light grocery 

Ad Way Box K 85 Times
Reward.USE The WantSTOVEDRY SLAB WOOD IN 

lengths, $2 per load.—phone ^4767. 6—9—T.f.Ad Way3—2—1922
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1 Inter Pap*

Indust Alcohol .... 48% 49%
Kelly Springfield -, 42 43% 41 Vs
Mex petrol ................115% 117% 114% 25 at 26%.
V Y Central 71% 72% 71% i Laurentide Pulp—50 at 71, 35 at 70%.
North Pacific ............ 77% 78% 77% ! Montrer’. Power—60 at 82%, 25 at
Pacific Oil ............... 35% 35% 85% |82%.
Pennsylvania ...........38% 38% 38%
Pan American...........51 % 53% 50’%
Pierce Arrow .. i... 12% 12’% 12%
Reading .....................  71 72’/3 70%

New York, Sep't 16. ! Rock Island ........... 33% 34% 33%
Open High Low Republic I & S .... 52 4 54% 52%

63% Royal Dutch ........... 48% 48
128Vo Sinclair Oil ...........20% 20%

273Z Southern Pacific ....''77% 77%
2 Stüdebaker ...............  76 77%

Catch the-i
Hurried
Shopper

..,49% 51 49% I Bell Telephone—50 at 106, 2 at 105, 5
48% 'at 106%.

j Can Cement—60 at 56, 10 at 55%. 
Dorn Rubber—25 at 27%, 110 at 27%,t * YOU OUGHT TO * ItI

Has
The

l

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
' (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.)

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Nat Breweries—ti5 at 52%, 60 at 52%. 
Ont Steel—55 at 53.
I.vail—100 at 65%, 130 at 66.
Quebec Ry—1 at 25%. 10 at 24%, 25 at 
Spanish River Pfd-—50 at 63%, 50 at 

64%, 115 at 65, 50 at^S, 75 at 64%, 5 at

Weight
Get your goods off the , 1 
shelves, out where every
one can see them to best ad
vantage, into our

And
ashes removed PHOTOGRAPHIC Quality.48% 66%£

20% 1
77% I Smelting—10 at 15.
75% I Textile—65 at 137.
35% j 1922 Victory Loon—98.70. 
50 ! 1927 Victory Loan—97.90.
55 | 1923 Victory Loan—97.90.
78 ! 1983 Victory Loan—97,70.

' 1924 Victory Ix>an—96.20. 
1934 Victory Loan—94.50.

Am Sugar ............... 63% 64%
DEVELOPING, PRINTING. KODAK ' <Tar ...........Vfa

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work I *1 » C’",f ......... VJj 29
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, : Am Locomotive ... 90/8 
St. Johm Asphalt -....

Am Sumatra 
Anaconda ..
Atchison ...
Am Telephone ...;107% 108
Am Can ................... 27% 27%
Am Wool ................. 75% 76% 75% i
Beth Steel B ........... 54% 65% 63% I
Balt & Ohio ...........38% 39% 38%
Baldwin Loco ...... 89 90% 88%
Corn Prospects .... 74% 75% 74%
Ches & Ohio ...........38% 39% 88%
Cuban Cane 
Crucible Steel .... 61%

Chandler Motors .. 46%
Erie Common 
Great Nor Pfd .... 75%
Inspiration Copper . .34% 84%

Steel Canada—100 at 54, 60 at 53’4.
ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 

Wilfred Ritehard, 112 
11381

Latest Type of 
Silevt Salesman

Crown Mica Roofing is extra I 
heavy. It is made from good felt || 
and a high grade of asphalt.

The manufacturers are proud of B ! 
their product and it is sold exten- I ! 
sively.

$3.75, $4.25 and $4.75 a square 
enough to cover 100 square feet. 

’PHONE MAIN J893.

Trucking.
Pond St, Phone M. 1875:

91% 91%
52% 53% 51%
42% 45 42% Utah Cepper
38% 38% 38% United Rejig
85% 85% 85% U S Steel ....

U S Rubber

22 36 -vTexas Oil
50 60% ■j

like thé one you saw in our 
booth at the exhibition. 
Every improvement worth 
while is incorporated into 

'our Silent Salesman Show 
Case which is one of 'our 
biggest specialties.
For particulars and prices, 
call, write, or ’phone

MAIN 3000.

I56%
79%78

auto repairing 50% 49%
86%PIANO MOVING *27% U S Rubber Pfd ...

MONTREAL MARKET.

86% :

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. All work promptly done. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.—81-83 Thome Avemic^Mam

1 STOCK EXCHÂNGE.HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or Jars,; 

Furniture moved to thé country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 4532.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.

Montreal, Sept. 16—The local stock 
Montreal, Sept. 16. market experienced the quietest session 

,ts known for several weeks during 
the first half hour this morning, only two 

the principal issues putting in 
pearance. These, Brompton and Laur
en tide, were both unchanged at their 
yesterday’s closing levels, 20 and 71 re
spectively.

The Ohristie 
Woodworking Co. ||

Li ml tad

Atlantic Sugar—450 at 30, 90 at 30%, U 
100 at 29%, 25 at 29%.

A sbeatoR Com—50 at 46%.
Brompton—445 at 20.
Brazilian—25 at 24%, 25 at 25.

B E Common—10 at 10, 10 at 10%.
Can S S Pfd—60 at 51%.

1606. of an ap-
8%8%6% Murray & Gregory, ltd.63% 61%

112% 118% 112% 
47% 46%

13% 13% 13%
76% 75% „

84 ’ ~

65 Erin Streetauto storage

CARSBD STALLS TO LET.
„jhed; repaired—At Thompsons, 65 

Si^Scy street Phone 668.
Wtj PAINTS

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922 AUCTIONS
BANKRUPTCY ACT,

BABY CLOTHING \V
» <8

EX 0*BABY'S BRA UTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

ma aria!; everything required: ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street Toronto^

PLUMBING'
Re Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. r

mG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St Paul street
For sale by public auction at 

the office of the above company 
West St. John, N. B., on Friday, 
September 1 6th,-at eleven o'clock 
in the forenoon.

Office furniture consisting of

’ft X
<7

f
sBARGAINS ROOFING

I■k v
oJOB LOT CHAMBRAYS, 18c YARD.

Fine for dresses or quilt lining.—At 
Wctmore’s, Garden street

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. Teleph 
1401. 11392—9—26

’eg.
Burrow’s Adding Machine
Underwood Typewriter
Multigraph
Steneü Machine
Taylor Safe
Safe Cabinet
Four Stand Letter File.
Oak Desks, Chairs, etc.

J Xone X \
HV AxGRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 13
Marsh Road, Phone 4473k 9—7—T-f.

DANCING r Iti
LV N H]

L ITWOODMERE BEGINNERS’ CLASS 
openis Monday, 19th, 7.30. Announce- 

other classes soon.—Phone 201— 
11849—9—21

T is':,:
SECOND-HAND GOODS I 0y r

til1THE EASTERN TRUST CO.WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 5T3 ’Main street. Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with Us 
first. ’ v

DYERS Authorized Trustée, noSt. John, N. B. > 1 il.NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 

4700, New System Dye Works.

dF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. il9—16-
1A HljT

Estate Sale Ïïi
v ENGRAVERS MttWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cas't off clothiug, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463,

PRODUCER OF 
Station-A. G. PLUMMER,

Quality Engraving, Wedding, 
cry, Cards, Brass Memorials, Signs, Etc. 
7 Charlotte St, next to Man’s Millin-

Of Household Furniture 
at Residence No. 161 

Douglas Avenue 
BY AUCTION v

I am instructed by the 
Administrator of the Estate of the late 
Shadrach Holly to seU at residence No. 
161 Douglas Avenue, on THURSDAY 
MORNING, the 22nd, at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of house, consisting of drawing 
room, library, bedroom, hall, dining and 
kitchen furnishings. ,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. -

'IÎ w*f. The giant Good

year plant at New 

Toronto near Lake* 

Ontario, surround
ed by the homes of 

many Canadian 
workmen.

ery. WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. LamperL 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main St.phone M. 982. fh

5—19—1922

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tleraen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, biiycles, guns, 
revolve.1», tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cali or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.
WANTED T(f PURCHASE — GEN- 

tletnen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etv. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone ft 
2392-11. f.

FILMS FINISHED *

SEND ANY ROLL °F FILW ^™ 
Me. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box

>iXNflmBsLf0^i^tionn guaranteed.

■ A r ,

S

..• ' il •>).
Public Auctionhats blocked

I
.DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats Blocked in the latest style.- 

drs T R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
>osite Adelaide St.

I am instructed to «sell 
Ml by Public Auction* at 

i Chubb’s Corner, on Sat- 
[ urday morning, Septem- 

^ ber 17th, at twelve

V

Goodyears Priced 25% to 30% Lower 
because they are made in Canada

SILVER-PLATERS r1iron foundries GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Gro undines.

! i
o’clock noon, the following very valu- 

No. 106-110

’ West SL John, N.B. Engineers
aTd MibinisteOronand Brass Foundry.

able freehold properties:
Water street, three story building, pres
ent rental $1,600.00 per year; also No. 
24-26 Charles street, three story build
ing, concrete foundation and all latest 
improvements, present rental $1,880.00 

heated. Freehold lot on Broad

Tf.

I
WATCH REPAIRERS/ Goodyear Tires head the list 

in Canada in the same way and 
for the s^me reason. And Good
year Tires sell in Canada at 
Made-in-Can ad a prices. The 

same
cost you more, 
saving against the cost of Good
year Tires if you imported them.

* Goodyear Tires dominate the 

market in the United States.
JACKSCREWS THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

encan and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt àttention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Becker si offe, 265 Main street.

per year,
street, 40x100; near railway track. Two 
freehold lots Douglas avenue,

These properties must be sold.

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day 0P 

60 smythe street. ’Phone Main «8^
40x150

each.
For further particulars apply to J. H- 
A. L. Fairweather, No. 42 Princess More Goodyears are used than

They outsell

DIAMONDS BOUGHT .AND SOLD;
Watch and Clock Repairing, a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

street, city.JEWELRY repairing any other kind, 
cheaper tires. They outsell tires 

fictitiously priced higher. They

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9-17iïWELRŸ-ENGRAVING, BRASS 

JEI^r Plates, Clock Repairing.-R- 

Gibbs, 9 King Square,
PIERCE ARROW

MOTOR TRUCK 
Would Cost New To

day $7,500.
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
by public auction on 

Market Square, Saturday Morning, the 
f7th, at 10.30 o’clock, one very superior. 
Pierce Arrow Motor truck, a great 
Chance to buy a motor truck that will 
be going when many now in use will be 
in the junk heap. Has neiy generator 

been recently overhauled.
F- L, POTTS, Auctioneer. 

9—19

e*- 12 Passenger Mc-
i Laughlin Truck 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

^ on Market Square Sat
urday Morning, the 17th tosh, at 11 
o’clock, one 12 Passenger McLaughlin 
Truck. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9—17

tires, if imported would 
Note the big

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street * tf.

LADIES' TAILORINGi

1 dominate because they are betterMGlTcLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest Chicago, Sept. 16—Opening—Wheat, 

prices.—A. Morin, 52 Germain .’Dec, $1.27 7-8; May, $1.32. Corn, pec,
10867—10—7 | 588-8; May, 58 1-4. Oats, Dec, 39; 

May, 43 3-8.

«

%

value.

MASSAGING « and has If You Made-in-Canada 
Imported Price

AUCTIONS » % Saving $ SavingHAVING SUFFERED WITH NEUR- 
itis for ten weeks, being unable to 

sleep my doctor advised massage treat
ment After three weeks treatment by, 
Wm. Morrish, Masseur, 103 Waterloo, 
street I was able to sleep and _ attend 

usual.—Wm. Akerley, .116 ■ 
further informu- 

11432—9—17

SizeTO CLOSE ESTATE

$“7^2

10.52
20.06
23.33
29.63

27.3$20.00 
28.00 
52.75 

« 63.00 
78.00

Very Valuable Freehold 
Property with Self- 
contained House, Out
buildings and Barn. 
SUe of Lot 80x290 ft 

less, No. 161

$27.52
38.52
72.81
86.33

107.63

30x3^ Clin. A.W.T. 
31x4
32x4 S.S. Cord. A.W.T. 
34x4H ”
35x5

v
27.3/ 9f

to business as 
Victoria street. For 
tion Phone 1930-41.

i 27.5more or 
Douglas Avenue *

27.0W» \BY AUCTIONMATTRESS REPAIRING 27.5j 999999--------—-------AND I am instructed to sell by public auc- - / p 1 POTTS.ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND &t chubl),s Corner on Saturday 1 fIV-
Cushions made and reared; ^ j marning Sept. 17th, at 12 o’clock noon, Estate oroker,
’ ’tresses re-stretched. Feather beds Uiat ve^. v;[î,iabl<. freehold property be- llj!,1 » Apprawer and Auc- 

made into mattresses. P, ^ ■“ lunging to the estate of the late Shad- tancer.
aediUy done, twenty-fi Britain srieet, rath Holly. This is one of .the finest [f you Have real

Walter J. Lamb, 52 Br ^ properties now on che market and con- U ^estatc fOI «Je. consult
sists of large freeliold lot 80x290 feet » ^ht price9 obtained for

r less, running back to reserved U4. mgnest pncea
together with well built house real estate. Offive anrl Salesroom 

outbuildings. Can be in- 96 Germain Street, 
afternoon from 2 till 5

low Made-in-Canada prices you buy theRemember that at these 
identical tires which dominate the greatest tire market in the world. 
See one of the 4,000 Goodyear Canadian dealers about your tires.

mce.— 
Main 587.

more or 
street, 
and other 
spected any 
o’clock. I would advise any person in- 
terested in this property to inspect same 
as there is great opportunity for other 
bdildlngs on same lot For further par
ticulars apply to

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
zoats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
ng at a low price fr»m $20 up. W. J. 
-Begins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street ^

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 
of Canada, L imited

. SHERIFFS SALE
\Tenders will be received by me at 

my office, Masonic Hall, Germain St, | 
City of St John, until Tuesday, the 
20th day of September Inst, at 12 o’clock^ 

for the stock of goods and mèr-

wear F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Office, 96 Germain Street_______ 9—17 “^andlse of E. H. Dunhill, an inventory
'There wilfbe sold at public auction of which may be seen at my office, the

— _ -- same having been seized and levied on
MONDAY, the 19th instant, at 2-JU virtue of several executions issued

o'clock, at 265 Prince Edward Street, the against said E. H. Dunhill. Tenders
must state how much on the dollflcr will 

following goods : Stove- and other house- |)e gjVen, according to the value set
hold effects, also J pair of Brantford forth in said inventory, the highest or

any tender not necessarily accepted.
Computing Scales, these goods having Dated this 14th day of September, A.

! D. 1921.

MONEY ORDER?
GOOD/PTfBAR

MADE g/N CANADA

PHE SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Orders.

I on

money TO LOAN I
been seized for rent.JtTQfcNBY TO LOAN ON APPROVED 

freehold property. Apply P. O. 
B o-nros, City, hr Room 47, Hnynl Bank

AMON A. WILSON,
Sheriff of the City and

County of SL John.
F. X. GIBBONS, BailifL

6—oo11480—9—10P.uildinir
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OF OUR BUSINESS
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f,-4Winnipeg Paper Wants the 

Western Provinces to Hog 
Natural Resources.

- fî
ü....» >m)

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Bridgetown, Barbadoes, Sept. 15—The 

schooner Majestic, with thirty-two pas
sengers and crew from Demerara for rag 
Barbadoes, is believed to have been lost 
in the hurricane which swept Dver this 
region on September 8. The British war- 
ship Valerian returned here today from 
an unsuccessful search for the schooner, '
which was commanded by Captain 
Barnes. 0' > w i i

Four boatmen were drowned here dur- " ^ v
(ng the storm, but only slightly dam- g > 
age was caused the sea front. j

i®
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(Winnipeg Free Press)

“Western contention is that the re
tention of! the natural resources by 
the Dominion, following the creation 
of the western provinces was a usurpa
tion of the rights of the provinces. The 
demand is, therefore, for the transfer to 
the provinces bf the natural resources 
remaining with an accounting for the re
sources alienated "‘tor national purposes' 
since the provinces took form. For 
Manitoba the accounting must date from 
July 15, 1870; for the two western pro
vinces since September 1, 1905.

This accounting is not to be, as Mr. 
Meighen appeared to suggest in one of 
his letters to the Manitoba government, 
merely a book-keeping transaction—add
ing up on the one hand receipts by the 
Department of the Interior from leases 
or sales of public property, and on the 
other disbursements chargeable to de
velopmental. purposes. Upon that basis 
the western provinces, which have been 
deprived of resources of incalculable 
weath, might be brought in debtors. The 
accounting must be in the nature of a 
settlement with the provinces for the 
alienation of resources which, if left with 
their rightful owners, would have con
stituted an unending source of revenue. 
The adjustment must be made upon 
broad and reasonable lines. Failing 
an agreement by consent the matter is 
one which might very reasonably be sub
mitted to arbitration.

Precedent to this arbitration there 
must be as a basis for settlement ac
ceptance by the Dominion Government 
of the principle that the provinces were, 

matter of constitutional rights, en-

i§g
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HB1I1IGREAT PICTURE AI

BUEEN sq. 1KEATRE fy-gga tUlTthm. night
What may well be described as a clas- j w W ■

sic of silent drama is Marshal NeilanV g .
duction”1“Bob°Hampton of Placer,” which [f VOU BllV Ollly Hotpolllt AppllSElCCS yOU

riBNhot since -rhe Birth of a Nation” J" make a considerable saving by omitting some ot

can Tistorya background been so: ■ tU connecting cords, because they are inter-
splendidly made into a motion picture, J* L11C ® *
and in many ways the Neilan master- ■ » 1 11
piece outrivals the Griffith production. ■ Changeable.

One of the most picturesque periods ■ 
of American history figures in “Bob ■
Hampton of Placer”—namely, the In
dian uprisings which followed the Civil 
War. And in the climax to this pro
duction, which is adapted from Randall 
Parrish’s story of the same name, Gen
eral Custer’s famous last stand against 
the Souix is reproduced and immortal
ized on the screen in a most fascinating 
and dramatic manner.

Interwoven skillfully in this thrilling 
background is an absorbing and beauti
ful story of faithful comradeship and 
love, as well as of adventure.

James Kirkwood, in the title role, 
gives a masterful portrayal of Bob 
Hampton, the gambler, who, dismissed 
from the service in an army scandal, is 
stored to a place of honor with Custer 
In the Battle of the Little Big Horn.

Marjorie Daw has the leading femin
ine role, and Pat O’Malley, as lieuten
ant Brant, is. seen as a gallant officer of 
Custer’s staff and as an ardent lover.
Wesley Barry, with his freckles and his 
grin, is one of the brightest lights in 
the production.

Others in the cast are Noah Beery,
Frank Leigh, Dwight Crittenden, Tom 
Gallerv, Priscilla Bonner, Charles West,
Bert Sprotte, Carrie Clark Ward, \ic 
Potel and Bud Post.

“Bob Hampton of Placer” is released 
by Associated First National Pictures,
Inc. It is a great production—the best 
thing vet made by Marshall Neilan 
and that is saying a great deal.

THls great picture will be shown to
day and tomorrow afternoon and night.

1 '

Ncan
:

The above is a good example—
_ljy usiBg one cord and plug for both the Iron and Percolator (regular price 

$24.00) you can get the two during this special sale for $19.00. There s a flat 

saving of $5.00.
—another example of Hotpoint combinations is the Boudoir Set and the Immersion 

Heater which sell regularly for $18.00. During this special sale you can get the 
two with one cord for $13.25*

% e
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titled to the natural resources from the 
date of their creation. The political 
efforts of this campaign should be direc
ted towards making it necessary for the 
next Dominion Government to accept 
this formula. To this end every candi
date in the western constituencies should 
he called upon to declare himself upon 
this matter and no candidate should 
have a chance for election if his views 
are not sound.

The elimination of the other pro
vinces is an essential precedent to the 
discussion. This implies no disrespect 
to the other provinces ; but this is none 
of their business, to be quite plain. The 
controversy is between the western pro
vinces and the Dominion ; and they must 
be the only parties to the settlement.

■■ e«i;
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VJAZZ MUSIC TORO.DOMESTIC TROUBLES.

Special Ottawa Court to Deal With 
Family Affairs. ,

Ottawa, Sept 16—In order to obviate 
unnecessary publicity in cases before the 
Police Court, dealing with domestic 
truobles, which he says does much to 
hinder amicable settlement of family 
disputes, Maristrate J. E. Askwith in
tends to institute a court of domestic 
relations. This court will be held in the 
afternoons, and the general public will 
not be permitted. It will deal with all 
cases which have to do with family 
troubles, such as charges of non-support, 
wife desertion and family squabbles, and 
while the members of the press will be 
admitted, Magistrate Askwith asks that 
they shall agree not to publish • any
thing in connection with the cases which 
might prove harmful to the family or 
families concerned, and which is not 
of general interest to the readers of the 
daily newspapers.

Clerks on “Graveyard” Shift Are Much 
Helped. %

'
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 16—Stimu

lated by phonograph music, night clerks 
at the Minneapolis post office here have 
increased their speed and accuracy, Post
master E. A. Purdy announced at the 
conclusion of tests covering <i month’s 
period.

“Wei have found that classical and 
popular records abolish worry during the 
‘graveyard’ shift from p. m. to 3 a. m.,” 
Mr. Purdy said.

OVIDO
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HABANA

DEMOCRAT Hamilton’s Population» vDEADLY EPIDEMIC 
OF DIPHTHERIA

The Hotpoint dealers have made every preparation to take good 
of their customers during this sale, but it knay easily happen that their 
supply of some items will be exhausted. In that case the dealer will 
give you a Certificate of Purchase at the time of sale and deliver your 
Iron as soon as he receives it from the factory. So you get it at the 

special price, anyway.

We advise you. not to wait until Monday—go Saturday.

Look for the sign-To get a Hotpoint Iron for $5.00 look for the store with 
Hotpoint signs in the window. If no dealer convenient send us $5.00 (except 
in the two western provinces) and we will have nearest dealer deliver prepaid.

Hamilton, OnL, Sept. 16—The asses- 
have returned complete rolls which

careSIZE sors
show the city’s, population now as 118,- 
243, an increase of 3,477 over last year. 
The total assessment is $136,938,950, an 
increase of $9,296,890.

IlOc
eTHE STANDARD VALUE

(Canadidan Press Despatch.)
Prince Albert, Sask., Sept. 15—Four 

persons are dead and seventy others are j 
in a serious condition as the result of an 
outbreak of diphtheria, in the Honey-j 
moon Settlement, ten miles north of 
here. The disease has spread with alarm- ! 
ing rapidity, the first case only being; 
noticed on Monday last. The origin of; 
the epidemic has not been ascertained, j 

All the schools in the district have been , 
closed and a strict quarantine in the 

has been established.
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CANADIAN EDISON APPLIANCE CO., Limited

STRATFORD, CANADA

area

5A. D. MacTier. vice-nrerid-v r "
C. P. R. eastern lines, arrived in the city 
yesterdav in his )>nv 
of inspection of the lines under his su- 

He did not have anything of >pervision.
special import to say regarding the local 
situation. He was the guest of Major- 
General H. H. McLean last evening.\

FORTY THOUSANDOTHER LONDON
SUCCESSES COMING

TO BE IN PARADE

Approximately 40,000 members ofr< 
international convention of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows will be in 
Toronto for the convention, Septembei 
19-23, and it is expected that numbei 
will be in the parade on Wednesday af 
ternoon, September 2L

Dr. J. W. Smuck, chairman of the 
parade committee, is completing ar
rangements for traffic and street regula
tion, and for review base in Queen’s 
Park in front of the parliament build
ings.

While the convention is nearly all of 
North American lodges, there will be 
consider able representation from coun- 
tries overseas.

Several thousand members will be ac
commodated in hotels, but the bulk of 
them will be billeted throughout thr 
city. Thousands will attend for the 
parade day only. Two special boats are 
being run from Hamilton and the 
Niagara district, while special trains will 

from centres within several hun
dred miles of Toronto.

“French Leave’ was presented at mat
inee and evening performances again 
here yesterday and drew good houses at 

The company is/
9

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 16.
A.M. P-M.

High Tide.... 11.06 Low Tide.... 5.21 
Sun Rises.... 6.05 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Whileaway, 15, Kelton, for East-

k
both performances, 
resting in St. John today and will leave 
this evening for Sherbrooke (P- Q ). 
where it will show before opening a. 
week’s engagement at His Majesty’s 
theatre, Montreal. From the latter city 
it will go to Toronto and thence across 
Canada.

This production is the forerunner of 
many prominent English attractions 
which are coming to this country this 
year, including Marie Lohr, the famous 
English star; Lady Johnston Forbes- 
Robertson (Gertrude Elliott), and her 
own company ; Albert De Courville in a 
musical extravaganza, with a London 
beauty chorus and ballet, and other at
tractions.

It is expected that these companies 
will appear in St. John and Halifax as 
well as the other cities of Canada.

Ï 6.29
(3-

P°Sohr Waegwoltic, 174, Bowley, for 
New Rochelle (N Y).

w CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept. 15—Arrived: Hast

ings County, Dunkirk; ..Manchester Cor
poration, Manchester; Tiberton, Genoa; 

i Ingleby, Hull; General Currie, Port Col- 
borne.

Sailed:
Ruth, Danish ports; West Kebar, Ant
werp; Innerton, Quebec; Vejo, Gibral- 

1 tar; Betterby, Bremen.
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 15—Sid. 

Iocolite, Montreal; schr. Marshal roch, 
Vineyard Haven, for orders.

Yçu will find him at the United Automo
bile Tire Company’s Service Station, 
Duke street, 
prompt, courteous, efficient attention for

tire troubles. At WOOD’S you are j

There you will receive

W. J. Radcliffe, Hamburg;your
always assured of getting REAL TIRE 

I SERVICE.

Again, there will be times when you will 
need a new tire. Ask WOOD to show 

the PARTRIDGE TIRE. It, too," 
will give you REAL TIRE SERVICEr— 
splendid roadability, endurance and more 

/ mileage than any other tire on the market.

come
stmr.

BRITISH PORTS.
Gibraltar, Sept. 13—Arvd, stmr Ma- 

dona, New York.
Liverpool, Sept. 14—Sid, stmr. Oxon

ian, Montreal.
Portland, Eng., Sept. 14—Arvd stmr. 

Ranenfjord, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept. 15—Arvd, stmrs Po

tomac, Bremen ; Orbita, Hamburg.
! Fiume, Sept. 13—Arvd, stmr Italia, 
New York.

Havre, Sept. 13—Arvd, stmr La Lor
raine, New York.

. Bremen, Sept. 10—Arvd, stmr Hudson, 
New York.

| Genoa, Sept. 10—Arvd, stmr Caserto, 
! Montreal.j Hamburg, Sept 13—Arvd, stmr Win
terton, Montres L

j Antwerp, Sept. 13—Sid, stmr Scandi
navian, Montreal.

you

i
%

Go to the UNITED AUTOMOBILE 
TIRE COMPANY for REAL TIRE SER
VICE whether for tire repair» or PART
RIDGE TIRES.

1

V JL
IMPORTANT ARRESTS

IN INDIA REPORTED
Simla, British India, Sept. 16—It is re

ported that a number of prominent agi
tators were arrested vesterdav.

POOR DOCUMENT

f
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I Good home made bread is 
I the most palatable, whole- 
1 some and nourishing food in 
I the world. It is far more 
I economical than any other 
1 staple food. If people would 
I eat less meat and other heavy 
I foods they would feel better 
I and help to keep down the 
I cost of living. Bread made in
I the home with Royal Yeast H Cakes is more nourishing 
H and 
H other
II children and grown ups.

I

appetizing than any 
, Nothing healthier for

A fresh, rosy complexion indicates perfect 
health. To secure this in most cases all that 
is necessary is to take one to three Royal Yeast 
Cakes a day for a few weeks.
Yeast is a food. It supplies the water soluble 
vitamine which the diet may lack. Scientists 
tell us that this vitamine is essential to good 
health. Yeast is highly beneficial in many 
cases in which the system seems to be run 
down. The yeast cakes simply add to the diet.1
Dissolve a Royal Yeast Cake in fruit juices or 
mix it with cereal and milk, and take it at 
meal time. The chances are in a few weeks 
the complexion will be clear. Constipation 
and other ills Will be relieved. For children 
reduce the amount to one-half or one-quarter 
of a cake with each meal.
Send name and address for free booklet “Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
Winnipeg Toronto, Canada Hontred

Made in Canada

It took exactly 15 years 
to develop the flavor, 
crispness and texture of

Post Toasties
—best com flakes

And after yon taste them it won't take yon one 
minute to understand why ‘Tost Toasties” are superior

LUX
for Voiles, Linens, 

Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of 
LUX as a cleanser for 

georgettes,only
chiffons, tricolettes, 
crepe-de-chines.
bubbly LUX lather 

double life to

The

means 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s
all the same —use 
LUX.

LUX free 
booklet, “The 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ” sent 
on request.

Lever
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto

j
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X

The PARTRIDGE TIRE MAN

i/im foron£f$S°°n
Remember—until the Hotpoint stores close Monday 
night you can get either a 6 lb. Hotpoint Iron 
3 lb. Hotpoint Iron for only $5.00.

These are the regular Irons, standard in every feature 
with all of the special Hotpoint advantages including 
the thumb rest on the 6 lb. model.

or a
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was the story In brief as told by many] 

witnesses last night at the morgue. It 
all happened so quickly that no one ap
parently could prevent it; not 
skilled and tried engineers, and" yet in 

fifty seconds $50,000 and a human | 
life were thrown away.

Time to obtain more details in re
gard to the accident which resulted in 
the death of John Arthur Pyke, speed 
boat designer, of Montreal, at "the exhi
bition motorboat races on September 6, 

asked by Chief Coroner Geo. W. 
Graham’s jury at the morgue last night. 
The inquest was adjourned at 11 p. m. 
after three hours of testimony, much of 
which was confusing in various ways, 
but which in the main points, that is the 
evidence given by thos^1 In the accident, 
seemed fairly clear.

Inquiries from Counsel McReur for 
the crown, and W. K. Murphy for 
Arthur J. Claus, who drove the Leonard 
VI, which collided with the “Claire 
III,” in which Pyke was, all tended to 
draw out the fact of which boat had 
the rig'ht of way.

The last witness called was Deputy 
Harbor Master John Allan.

“In ordinary circumstÿnces," stated 
Mr. Allen, “I would say the ‘Claire’ 
would have the right of way, but being 
on the right in a case like this I don’t 
think you could really apply the rules 
of the road. The vessels made ohe or 
two circles after flushing their course, 
and there were several vessels anchored 
around, all of which was contrary to 
law. There are no rules which/could ap
ply in this case.” This evidence was 

j regarded as expert opinion as to the 
applying of the rules.

m NEWS OF ! 
A DAY; HOME

Ruth's New Record*
slugger of theBabe Ruth, super 

world, hung up a new home run record 
in his game against SL Louis yesterday , 
at New York wehen he made his fifty- i 
fifth homer.
made off Pitcher Bayne in the fifth in
ning and makes a new record.

I breaking his own record of last season. J 
Ruth pulled up lame in the second g*inc 
with St. Louis when he slide into third ( 
base. He was replaced by Fewster.

Commercials Win Both*
BASEBALL*

American League, Thursday. The Commercials easly defeated the
At New York—New York, 10; St. baseball nine on ^ ^ .Z38. eader

iT&nk t°nd 8ame NeW Y°ek’ 18; Uki^ntheyflrstrgame, 6-0 and the second

At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 17; Phil- by a score of 3-1.
Aibc,phiaSe0°nd game-C,eTC,aDd’ TSS b,tUthaends,reenndVof 'the stfek. 

'At -Boston- .Detroit, 5; Boston, 1. 1 aUowlng!
American League Standing. llits whUe Evans who twirled the second

Lost PC. game allowed four. Paynter who 
pitched for the visitors allowed four 1 its 
in the first game while lt*i was touched 
for five safe ones in cbe second pulne. j 
Both games were witnessed by

Two or three brilliant 
otherwise mediocre

f r even

some
The four base hit was

H. V. Èsmonde’s Beat Play

TODAY and SATURDAY
Ruth !

FRIDAY—SATURDAYwas1

ICC1
CRtAM

AI

Surely nothing like a dish of Ice 
Cream—Purity Ice Cream either plain 

part of a sundae or soda is *or as a
more welcome either in summer or 
winter. Our ice cream contains more 
than the required amount of solids 
and is made in the most sanitary 
manner—in fact every drop of it is

I

*Won \New York 
Cleveland , 
St. Louis . 
Washington 
Boston .... 
Detroi# ...

98 63351
.V 1

HH!

..62!)88 52
60772 70 N749769 70 1 puce..481165 70 small crowds, 

plays harked an 
exhibition.

GOLF.

68 74 479
Chii 58 42180
Philadelphia 47 .84888 |Purity Ice Cream Co., Ijpjltional League, Thursday.

At r’todnnati—New York, 9; Cincin
nati, 6.

At Pittsburg—Boston, 6; Pittsburg, 3. 
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 6; Chicago,

mBritisher* Lose.
Detroit, Sept. 16—Abe Mitchell and 

George Duncan, British golfers, were de
feated In two best-ball 18 hole matches 
here yesterday. Jock Hutchinson, 
British open champion, and Leo DiegeJ, 
local professional, took the Britons mea
sure one up, in the morning round, while 
Hutchinson and Walter Hagen captured 
the afternoon contest, 3 and 2.

v; :
limited

“The Cream of Qyaltf
92 Stanley St. St John, N. B.

’Phone Main 4234.

i.
At SL Louis—St. Louis, 2; Brooklyn,

National League Standing.
Won Lost

AMHERST COMMENT
ON G A. A. U. ANNUALP.C.

Tew York 
ittsburg 
t. Lotis ......... 78
oston .. 
rooklyn 
indnnati 
hicago .......... 64
hiladdphln

88 54 619 LJA1 • 1 »,(Amherst News.)
Grand Circuit. be held in a few days the completed mB^h

Before the largest crowd which has schedule will be dra»n up. of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union
.450 yet attended the grand circuit at New Following is the schedule so far com- wU] ^ hdd jn Amherst October 14, has
.400 York state fair, EmmaJHarveste^ owned pletedj, been the cause of considerable talk in
.338 by Bfboke Farm, Gosêhn, (N. Y.), and Sept 26—Dominion Rubber vs. Good- locaI sporting circles. On account of its

TorontoIl3,^Sa^”uLL2l8fUe" ne/in the 2^™  ̂trotting, the govern- Sept 27-Railway M- C. vs. ; N. B. to hold'’the^gathering

T5f^W.terh„ry and Rising vs - «tsS '2Z SMS 

^Intentional gaV not sched- «ttSSÆliS "g^ugat Refinery vs. S. Hay- ™ ^ ^

i position. Hazel Kuestner made it first ward. „ I Although the agenda of the meeting
„„ I money in the 2.06 class winning a purse Sept. 30-Starrvs. Red Rose Tea. |hM „ot announced it is certain
pf • Of *1,000. Best time was 2.06 1-4, Peter Oct 3-Waterbury hnd Rising vs. N. that the chief topios of discussion
... Pater took three straight heats in the B. Telephone. wiI1 he “independent athletes.” Am-

2.18 Class, purse $2 175 for the best time | Oct. 4-R*llway M. C. vs. Domimon he” f. Moncton New Glasgow and Hali- 
in 2.07 3-4. In the 2.11 J* Rubier. . I fax Will have some strong arguments to !
$1,000, Peter Daw got the best of the Oct ^"Goodwin vs^ McClary. put forth on this qaestion, and it is pos-

| three heat plan domg the best mile in Oct 6—Red Rose Tea vs- S. Hay- ‘ibl(, that thc wllole unfortunate mixup ;
12-061-2' _ , . .__, wlÜ be settled for good and all. Another

if Bert Lint Injured. Oct. 7-Starr vs. Sugar Refinery. bone of contention will be the interfer-
Bert Unt, a well-known driver of race FOOTBALL. . cnee of upper Canadian and western offi- |

horses was injured yesterday in St j British Match. cials in maritime sport.

Ltss» itrar 'sss sSHHF'ltHSI
s-jta'&s siLfsi.’crf’ **"“ d',“Mrather severe injuries to his> left knee. y (is being mentioned as the most likely .
The 230 trot and pace, parse $400, was 
won by Roqua F, best time 2.18% i the 
named race was won by Lily Patchen, 
best time 2.26 3-4; the free-for-all, purse 
$500, was won by Roy Vo'q, Lest time 
2.13.

•00*, TURF.84 55
55762 $

z.54876 64
504170 69 “When We Were 21”7763

81
9448 The most magnificent mother story 

told, with the greatest modem 
in the role that made her

ever 
actress 
famous. Featuring the Debonnair English Leading Man.

% H. B. WARNEREDDIE POLO
I In Ms Great Circus Chapter Play.

led.) XT AT GOODWIN’S greatest stage success was “When 
We Were Twenty-One,’I in which he presehted Maxine 

Elliott. It has been carefully transferred to the screen to 
preserve its original themes of charming romance and 
noble sacrifice, at the same time showing, with a wealth 
of humorous details, the aspirations, the pitfalls, the 
follies, and the joys and sorrows of blundering but lovable 
youth.

IInternational League Standing.
Won Lost 

..117 42laltimot* . 
'uffalo s...
•oche?*r

6116196
57966
54371oi
42690yracose ... 

ewark .... 
eadmg .... 
Tsey City

41691 c| Chap. No. 2
” Is Very

Thrilling
365 i THE SKY RANGER92 Our New ii 

Aerial 11
Serial

335101

YOU CAN PICK UP THE THREAD THIS WEEK
X

/ successor, should " Mr. Covey decline a : 
nomination, Bill Ross is the choice of a j 
good number of others. In the opinion ; 
of some President Covey will retain the ; 
reins of office for another year, the job !

AQUATIC
Happy-gc-lucky, But Fatal 

(Toronto Telegram.)
That the boat to the right has the 

right of way, according to marine rules, 
but that harbor (maritime) rules were being such an unpopular one in many 
relaxed and disregarded during the ex-1 ways that it will not be possible to se- 
hibition regatta period, was testified by <”»e a successor to present officer, even 
Deputy Harbor Master Allen, at the!if one were desired.
Pyke inquest last night. These relaxa- j At any rate, a warm discussion of 
tions included permission to speed at things in general, and principally hockey, 
more than ten miles an hour, and allow- js bound to take place. That Amherst 
ing craft to have anchorage. “It was a Js 1° be the centre of proceedings is a 
case of ‘happy-go-lucky,* ** he said. matter of much satisfaction.

Arthur Claus, driver of the boat I . T
which caused Pyke’s death, contended A^ARD FOR T1ŒROYAL 
that he- had the right of way according *v. a. YAVfi 1 SUU/
to speed boat regatta rules, because he . 1 ‘ . ,
was In the lane opened among pleasure Halifax, N. S., Sept. 16--The Royal , 
boats to give the fast racers a chance Nova Scotia \Yacht Squadron, Halifax,

Both was awarded $33,200 interest from date 
" of expropriation, and a site at the ocean 
terminals breakwater by Justice Audette ; 
yesterday afternoon In the Exchequer 
Court, which has been holding sessions j 
here in connection with civil actions in ! 
which the crown is one party. The 
award is in payment for property taken , 
by the dominion government in 1918 for

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE/

TODAY AND SATURDAY1
L 4 Rain at Woodstock. MARSHALL NEILANThe horse rades at the Woodstock fair 

were set back a day by a heavy drizzle 
which set in yesterday about noon. Ac
cording to the new schedule, the racing 

will not be completed until

Présente Randall Parrish's
The Brush that 
softens the beard 
without the aid 
of the Ungers.

BOB HAMPTON OF PLACER’programme
Saturday. 6
BOWLING.» Clerical League.

At a meeting of the Clerical Bowling 
league, held last evening, reorganisation 
for the season 1921-1922 was perfected
and it was decided to open the league . , , . ,
on September 26 on the Victoria Bowl- I to turn and reduce their speed, 
ing alleys when the Dominion Rubber’boats were off the racing course when 
Systems will play Goodwin, Ltd. The j the collision occurred, 
following teams have entered the league: I Skimming along at a speed of some 
Dominion Rubber Systems, Waterbury ‘ wenty-five miles per hour rounding the 
Q-J Picinir Qneriftls Railway Mail bow of the Oriole and then crashing 
Clerks, N. B. Telephone Co., Goodwin into the “Claire” with a knuc-Iik; slarii 
y,j y, p „nd w F Starr Atlantic of beautiful timber and engines, wi'h Sugar Re^ M^CW Manufacturing W worth of flrst-d«s motorboate 
Co? S. Hayward Co. and Red Rose ; sinking below the waters of the bay^
Tea. The latter two are newcomers,_________________------------------------ ----------- "
taking the places of Vassie & Co. and , ____________

I Scovil Brothers, who have withdrawn.
All games wil lbc riffled on the Victoria , __________________ —--------------------
alleys and it is probable that three ser- ! 
ies will be played. Instead of two. Keen | 
interest is being'taken in the league, \ 
and while it is the baby member of the , 
bowling fraternity, it will undoubtedly , 
prove to be one of the most popular. |

A schedule for the first two weeks ] 
has been prenared and at a meeting to

Featuring James Kirkwood, Wesley Barry, Marjorie Daw
Scenario by Marion Fairfax

The frontier days—Custer's Last Stand—thousands of 
Indians, scouts, horses, in thrilling prairie-4ghts.

(A First National Attraction)
Afternoon, 2.30, 10 aftd 15 Cents.

Night, 7 and 8.45, 25 Cents.

ADRON. :

™||

1 GAIETY^1
Price FRIDAY—SATURDAY
50c.
to HÀRLIE

HAPLINc$16

UNIQUE TODAY TOM MIX 
WROTE

railway purposes.
Judgment was reserved in the case of 

Falconer vs. The King in an action in 
connection with a contract for construc
tion of a breakwater. The tatal claim 
is $9,139.60.

A FAST 
MOVING 

WESTERN 
TALE OF 
STUNTS 

AND 
HUMOR. 

Don’t 
Miss It.

V
--------- IN---------

1 THETOM MIXAt all good stores “The Kid” STORY 
HIMSELF, 

AND 
IT'S A 

HUMMER.

--------- IN---------

“A Ridin’ Romeo”
Played to Capacity Yesterday. 
Some Picture, You’ll Say So.^ 

Century 
Comedy

W
7CLEANLINESS 

COMES FIRST
THE MARITIME CHAMPS.

It took over a year to make 
this greatest of all / 

Comedies.Sti (Moncton Transcript.)
Maritime Athletic

I
Results of the

sports held in St. John last Saturday 
make pleasant reading. It evidences that 
efforts to revive athletics in 'the mari
time have not been in vain. That phy
sical training, which so many of “the 
boys” received during the war, played 
its part on their return home, in stimu-

The maritimes are vitally concerned In j ——— S POLICE COURT.
the fact that the younger men of the „we,nom HARVESTING Yesterday aftem. on in the police court
maritime proving are preserving and; RESUME HARVESTING. ^ ^ ^ ^ winnifred Lane,

"uh^rong"bodies'by their awakened in-j Edmonton, Sept. 16—The weather for colored, who was charged with selling 
tcrest in athletics. Anything that can the last two days has dried out the liquor to another colored woman,
be done to provide facilities for clean stocks and harvesting will commence taken up, together with one against Ben-
sport and to encourage the same lif a f ■ Dunlap, charged with selling to
^hU IwaketiL in dkLTport'is'î^ge-11 Winnipeg, Sept. l«i-Highcr tempera- Mrs_ Lane. Dunlap pleaded guilty and

Y attributed to ‘he ^“sc^ed^sàc" during theTast"todays hfve combined was remanded. Mrs. Lane pleaded not 
Union of Canada. It has scored a sûc- m=ke conditlons favorable for the re- guilty, and evidence was given by Ser-

88 *“ that respect, __________ I sumption of harvesting which was more geant Rankinc and Policeman Killen.
M. eccretarv of tlie or less discontinued at the latter part testified that the accused had twoX jÆmbuUnœ ’ Association^ wHl of last week owing to wet weather. concealed about her person _

no to Fredericton, Saturday, at the re- , ' ,,r “ ~~~~ in her underskirt and another in her
quest of the Karl of Ashburnham, to os- ! The Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E., stocking. She was charged with selling
,ist at the association’s booth at the ex- has accepted responsibility for $30 to to Mrs. Diamond, but asserted that Mrs.

Ihlbition x ’ furnish milk for a St. John infant. Diamond, to the best of her knowledge,
evinced a decided preference for extract 
of lemon. Mrs. Lane was remanded.

William Butler, charged witli assault
ing his wife, was again lief ore the court 
and was agalltiremanded.

In connection witli the case in which

LATHER BRUSHES “Wood Simps”
ART ACORD MON.—CARMEL MYERS in “THE KISS."COMING--------- IN---------

The White Horseman
In our new modem plant in 

Union Street sanitation is given 
first consideration. We guaran-

; James Howell was assaulted in East SL 
John, it develops that lie was not robbed 
as at first supposed. He had received his 
pay, amounting to $383, and at the hos
pital yesterday morning had $325, and 
accounted for $50 more. The name of , 
one gf his assailants is said to be James, 
a mulatto, and the other is thought to 
bea white man. Howell was discharged 
from the hospital last night

:tee
T

Ms

COUNTRY-CLUB 
ICE CREAMThe Perfect 

Safety Razor
8 was

X

S '

3 k.
Absolutely pure.

* ARRESTS IN ANNAPOLIS
ROYAL LOOTING CASES

Detective Kennedy of Halifax is still 
engaged in locating the loot taken from 
the Annapolis fire, and which is distri
buted through the greater part of Digby 
and Annapolis counties.

! morning he arrested Fred and 1-eonard 
Melanson of Annapolis, after finding in 
their possession a quantity of dry goods 
and ladies’ raincoats. In the afternoon 
he searched the premises of Charles 
Harnish and found about $200 worth of 
boots and shoes.

y PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD,,rZActual investigation proves 
approximately 80% of the 
peqple admit the necessity of 
stropping a blade to get a per
fect shave.

AutcrStrop Razor
sharpens itself

is the only safety rsr 
market made to stre J 
blades on a straight leather 
strop, the same as the Barber 
does. More than the price of 
the razor is saved every year 
by the saving in blades.

There is no part to be removed 
for either stropping or clean
ing. Quick, economical and 
efficient,it is the perfect safety 
razor.

i
1 50 Union Street, 

k St. John, N. B.
M.2624

h i one Ii-
r M.2625

Yesterday

rC

Pf ---------- y-

m
Yt-îfn 5i y

F MACDONALD'Son the 
lS own i Watch ! Again Watch !

x

tobaccos are plainly marked, 
the packages with the name 

'MACDONALD’S, and the plugs 
with the well-known heart.

S3I TO We have received another shipment of the wrist watches 
which made such a hit during Exhibition .week, and we have 
decided to let them go at the same special price, $15. Our 
regular price on this watch was $22, and as we only have a 
limited number, early purchase is advisable.

foX
$ iftÛ rl

S

i y

m
/ $5.00 tor Razor. Strop and 

Twelve Blades, in assort
ment of cases. Fancy Sets 

up to $16 JO.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.
Limited

Toronto

PAYAS iXO-12 King Sq.w
l’ 9

iX.

8
l

o », z x.->
9-19?ï■UA.V.WT

f

1 a MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High

Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

7Iv

27
Look for Electric Sign. 'Phone 3020 

Store Open Evenings.
ST. (Near Union Si.)k Mulhollandmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiiiiiinii^^^^ fvlTOTO. 7. WATERLOO

7
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flPEBA HOUSE
Matinee, 230; Evening, 730 and 9 
A RED HOT PROGRAMME 

Friday to Monday

“GYPSY SONGSTERS” 
Famous Quartette in a Spectacular 

Singing Novelty.

WARD BROS. — 
English Comedians.

RUSSELL and HAYES 
Singing, Talking and Acrobatic 

Offering.

GERTRUDE MORGAN 
In “A Comedy Song Cycle.”

AL. and MARY ROYCE 
Comedy Singing and Talking.

Serial “THE PURPLE RIDERS” 
Comedy and Scenic Reels. 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

I-

RAMBEAU

ALBERT 
CA PEU All
p-exeniv

% FORTUNE
TELLER

1

’if.

I PALACE]
IMP

S CO ^ S 2 S
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!LOCAL NEWS À NEW MOVE iFriday and Saturday ^ ^The woman who wants her body to be fresh and free from 

the odors of perspiration should become acquainted with
“ ¥

TODAY IN THE 
H’AULEY CASE Sale of RemnantsTRADE INQUIRY.

The secretary of the board of trade j 
is in receipt of an inquiry from a firm in J 
Nova Scotia, asking for the names of 
firms in this province manufacturing 
kitchen chairs.

Rexall—Nice
But when ybu buy a remnant at 

These are the sortA Remnant is of no use unless it is a good length, 
half price and get a useful length you are certainly getting a bargain, 
of Remnants we are offering for Friday and Saturday in

Overcomes body odors 
and imparts a freshness and delicacy that is the desire of every 
cultivated person.

STILL ALARM.
A still alarm was sentAn today at 

noon for a small roof fire in an unoc- Detective Goes to Truro to 
cupied building in the rear of White 
street. The slight blaze was readily 
extinguished by the chemical engine.
Little damage resulted.

Dainty and convenient to use.

Bring “The Mulatto” Here 
on Suspicion.

Price 35 cts. \ PERTH TEAM AWAY. Detective Biddiscombe will leave this 
The Perth baseball players left the eyeing for Truro to bring bach to the 

city this morning for ‘heir homes The a mulatto, suspected in
visitors did not show the brand of ball * *
that St John has been seeing this sum- connection with the murdér of littleTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

100 KING STREET
Paris was arrested aand suffered three defeats at the Sadie McAuley, 

hands of the Commercials as well as short time ago at the instance of the 
tasting defeat twice at Moncton.

just think what a bargain this is-4»stead of buying at the regular price you can get a 
Remnant in the length you want for half the amount.

mer

Truro police and taken to Truro.
It will be remembered that a short 

time ' ago Walter Humphrey, residing 
About thirty friends of Miss Elsie in the West End, said that on the day 

McKinnon met at the home of her sister of the murder he rowed a mulatto ucross

mmm ppmenjoyed and refreshments were served. wanted help m burymg the body.
Mis* McKinnon will be a September ^mph^ '^claimed ft* while

"n<le" - End he was attacked about 9.30 in the
evening and had to flee for his life. He 

„ . , „ , „ . e„„ said that his assortant was a negro and
For the opening of Holy Heart Sem- he attacked him wjth a razor hr like

inary at Halifax tomorrow several stud- $h instrument inflicting several
ents left today at noon to resume their heg hjs face and completely sever- 
studies. Those who went out today . his necktie. n was said at the time 

Frank Cronin and Robert that the attack was made by friends of 
Nugent, who will enter on their last lhe mulatto M the result of the story 
year; Ronald McGill!vray, Joseph Ward to,d b Humphrey, the detective depart- 
and Alphonsus Harris, who will enter ment have been workirig hard on this 
on their second year studies, and Joseph and gageant Detective Power has
Butler, William Crowley, Melville | now decided that par|s be brought to the 
Nicliol, Joseph Floyd, Arthur Kinsella ejjy and questioned concerning his activ- 
and William Osborne, who are entering tieg on the day „f the murder, 
their first year studies leading to the 
priesthood. Michael Johnston of New
bury, Carleton county, and Joseph Hen- 
nebery of Devon went through today, 
also.
joined at Sussex by Eugene Reynolds, 
and at Petitcodiac by Walter Daley.
The number of students from St. John 
diocese entering their first year studies 
at the seminary this term is said to be 
the largest in history.

iDO NOT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT IFOR BRIDE TO BE.«W1 ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

65 to 75If IT IS NEW IN MILLINERY Exclusively on
AIMPORTED MODEL HATS 

From Gage and others; approv
ed styles, attractive values.

KingWjFEATHER HATS—
Received Thursday ; individual 
smart styles; priced here $5 to

TffTij
Women’s ' 

Store
limited Street

$10.
LADIES’ TRIMMED and 
TAILORED HATS—

Hundreds to select from; want
ed materials and colors ; most 
remarkable values around.

$5.00

MANY TO COLLEGE.

’PHONE MAIN 1545 AND HAVE OUR 
EXPERT FURNACE MECHANICS 

OtfEBHOUl YOUR HEATIN0 EQUIPMENT

/ were:
LADIES’ TRIMMED 
DRESS HATS

Black Silk Velvets, moderately 
priced.

We invite comparison of our values, variety and styles.
Closed Friday at six. Open Saturday afternoon and evening.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS 
Most pleasing styles^ $150 to $5.

\

SOME OF THE BIG 
PRIZE WINNERS 

AI EXHIBITION

renewed or repaired 
reasonable cost,

SMOKE PIPES, GRATES, HOT AIR PIPES and REGISTERS r 
by competent workmen who will do the work neatly, quickly and at a

If you are considering the purchase of a NEW FURNACE it will pay you to have 
heating engineer submit plans and prices for same.

We install and guarantee both Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces, according 
tion of the house to be heated. Consult us before you buy.

The local students are to be

%
Tweed
HATS

to the construe.

JAIL SENTENCE 155 Union Street 
Galvanized Iron Work.D. J. BARRETT• Pipeless Furnaces 

Glenwood Ranges
Total of $6,600 Distributed 

for Live Stock Entries—! 
Ontario Stockman Takes 
Away More Than IjH^OO— 
Big Winners in Maritimes.

Sept. 16, *21.Open Tonight Till 10 O Clock.St. John Man’s Counsel in 
Fredericton Court Says He 
Intends to Appeal.

THE NATTY HAT FOR FALL WEAR
THE SMART HAT FOR YOUNG MEN

See our real live variety of snappy colors and shapes. IThe St John Exhibition Association 
I has completed the payment of cash prizes : 

_ . _ „ „ . _ „ i awarded to live stock entries in the re-
Fred en cton, N. B., Sept,116 B. Mot- show and a survey of the results

rell, a garage proprietor of- St. John, was show some profitable totals for some of 
sentenced in the police court here yes- : the exhibitors.
terday by Judge Limerick to thirty days J°hn Milkr’ 9^*’’ T}?
, . ,, , , . high man among the money getters, Ills
in jail and payment of costs, on a charge bet,f cnttlc sheep netting him more 
of driving a motor vehicle while under than $1,000 >n prizes. Howard Sorning, 
the influence of liquor. He *as arrested of Yarmouth,, was second with a total of

$641. The tiiird highest amount went to 
A. Ayr, of.Hampton, Ont, who. exhibit-. 
ed only sheep, his total being $559. j 

payment of costs, another thirty days Amongst the other large totals we-1 
will be added to the jail sentence. ! ceived were the following: McIntyre 

J. J. F. Winslow, counsel for the de- ! B**., Sussex, $547 ;H. W. Edwards & | 
fence, announced his intention of appeal- So™, Quebec, $532; Harding Bros,
ini? the ease and asked if hail would he Weis ford, $403; George Holmes, Am- ,mg the case, and asked if bail would he ^K,. w A jollyj West Shef-

1 ford, Que, $406; Home Bros, Winslow 
I Road, P. É. I, $365 ; A. S. Etter, Am-

Price $4.50 and $5.00
.

-TF. S. THOMAS HatYour
Fall539 to 545 Main Street late on Monday night at Springhill by 

prohibition inspectors. In default of

customer to keep on the firstMallory I
Borsalino
Stetson
Belmont
Biltmore
Christie
and others.

We don’t urge a 
Fall Hat he tries on. We assemble complete col
lections of sizes, shapes and shades, so that a 
will choose the hat he wants to buy, and nothing

this, lays the most

Table d’Hote Meals
! accepted. Judge Limerick said that two 
j $500 surities would be required.
! There are two other charges against1 toon
I Morrell, one of being in possession of I $330. ______ , ,
liquor and the other of having a revolver ; .Trlv n T, p., _ ,
without a permit Bail has been put up paling $452.83 while D.ckie Brothers of,
for him on both these charges. j^^la ^andToTal rf lSi.sà

PROBATE MATTERS i Vh^^Moot in prize, for all1
In the probate court in the matter classes of live stock this year aggregated 

of the estate of James Patterson, per- $6,600. 
soimlty $1,400, Charles E. Patterson was 
confirmed aâ executor. E. P. Raymond 
was proctor-

Letters of guardianship in the mat
ter of the estate of Mary K. Quirk, in
fant, were granted to John Delay. The 
amount in question was $396-50 on an 
insurance policy of her mother. Mr.
Delay w'as also appointed administrator 
of the estate of Nora Quirk, personalty i 
$250. D. Mullln, K.C, was proctor. j

Letters testamentary were issued to ; . * . xt„ rriQ_
Helen A- Clark and Alice T. Lockhart Government Accepts IN O 1611-

XTÆVVhï SifwJ 3S der for Bread for Provincial
and $26,304.40 personalty, all to them osnital__Other N. B. Mat-
share and share alike. C. H- Ferguson Uhpitai v-m,u
was proctor- terS.

In the matter of the estate of Johanna 1 
Steiper, personalty $3580 and realty j
$1,000. Wm. A. Steiper and Easter B. j Qn of the falling flour mar-
Mullen of Boston were appointed execu-|ket the provincial government, at its 
tors The estate was left to thefam- mc|Lti Pcsterday, decline,! to accept
dy of the testatrix. E. P. Raymond was ^ of* ^ tenders received for bread 
proctor. . 'supply for the provincial hospital, Lan-

Admmistration de boms non was J . witl buy in the open market
granted in the matter of the estate of, for th> nt at ]east. The tender for
Fannie Stewart, $4,500 unadmimstered, I ‘oals,,.Tv was awarded to J. S. Gibbon, 
the Eastern Trust Company being ap- j Yesterday the government approved a 
pointed administrator. F- J. G. Knowl- c,)_operativc scheme for the marketing ! 
ton was proctor. A similar grant was ; much along the same lines'
made in the matter of the unadmims-! ^ ^ schemC now in force. The
tered estate of Davis S. Stewart, per- j new ^ea includes the extension of 
sonalty $900- ____________ 'credits to the extent of abAut $10,000,

\ manI At “The Royal”
Sincere Service, such as... .6 a. m. to 940 a. m.

12 noon to $240 p.m. 
540 p.m. to 740 p.m.

BREAKFAST, 90c. 
LUNCHEON, $1.00 
DINNER, $1-25 ...

else.
solid foundation.

GRILL ROOM—A LA CARTE ONLY 
Open from 8 p*m, till midnight.

I
Fall Hats, $5 to $10

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, -x SCOVIL BROS., Ltd,
King Street.OAK HALLBUY FOR PRESENT 

IN OPEN MARKET1
ALL!HAT MEN NEED IN THE 

CLOTHING LINE September Strikes Many 
Chords in the “Love Nest”

ISuits.
Shirts.
Ties.
Topcoats.
Most everything except shoes. 
And at easy prices!

/

desires to have a part in upbuilding
TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff This store 

the new homes or St. John.
1

r

Start aright and have the happiness that is to be 
derived from a beautifully furnished home.

-sare better sThe values that these goods represent 
than putting money in the bank, because they repre
sent a permanent investment.

The associations of 
around such furniture.

National lines of proven worth make, shopping 
on our floors a simplified process because value is 
supreme in every article.

A Bit 0’ 
Warmth

a lifetime are entwined

POTATO SHIPMENTS rdlw™int£ swt
New Brunswick will come into its chosen on account of its béing In the 

own in the potato market if plans which centre of the area of distribution, 
have been completed by the Furness Premier Foster and his secretary, E. 
Withy Co. turn out as they have an- ! S. Carter, returned to the city last even- j 
ticipated. Yesterday the company sign- inc. The premier said that no action j 
ed its agreement of lease from the city!had as yet tjeen taken regarding the pro- ] 
of the old C. P. R. potato warehouse at posai that the provincial government 
West St. John and the work of fitting ! should stop construction of the new 

jit up with heating apparatus has already Canadian Pacific Railway bridge 
commenced. Under the terms of the the reversing falls. Nothing will likely 

i agreement the company guarantee at be done, he said, until there is a report 
least fifteen steamers a season or they from the attorney-general on the pro
will forfeit their lease. They anticipate, vince’s jurisdiction in the mater, 
however, that they will have twenty 
vessels loading potatoes here this win
ter. One steamer is now loading at the l 
west side and another is on its way, 
while a third is also expected here this 
month.

/

Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed foe 
shipment by experts. J

QThese Chilly Nights, 
is Comforting and 
Grateful

across

91 Charlotte Street
ll

CITY WORKS
The city public works department to-1 

day issued a call for tenders for the lay- j 
ing of a two-inch asphalt concrete sur- I 
face, extending twelve and one-half feet, 
on either side of the street car line in the ■ 

The funeral of Cornelius Hayes, was ] Marsh road. The tenders will close on ( 
held this morning from his late residence | September 22. Commissioner Frink said 
15 Rendy street to St. Roses’ church for this morning that the telephone corn- 
high mass of requiem celebrated by pany had decided not to extend its con- 
Vtry Rev. Dean Collins. Interment was duits in this section this, fall, but at any 
in Holv Cross cemetery. The floral and rate they could be laid along the side

of the road without disturbing the pro-

When daddy cornea home from the office and the kiddies come m 
from play, the bright, cheerful glow, the steady, abundant heat of a

BURIED TODAY.Perfection Oil Heater
offer warm, genial welcome at nightfall when the air is cold. The 
touch of a matet to the big round wick and, almost instantly, the 
good work is accomplished. The Perfection is safe, economical and

We have three styles of Per fee- spiritual offerings were numerous.
The funeral of Frederick < '« i iphrll | posed pavement.

Pierce, eight months old son of Mr. and | Two concrete mixers with complete 
Mrs. F. H. Pierce was held this aft.cn- crews will be put to work next week in 

from his parents residence, 115 Prince F.dward street in an effort to 
lies , rush along the foundation work for the 

pavement on the southern side of the 
street. It is expected that the excavation 
for the new retaining . wall in Burpee 
avenue will be commenced on Tuesday.

The street department today started 
on the asphalt' surfacing of Germain 
street between Queen and St. James 
street

easy to carry from room to room, 
tion. Drop in and see them.

!W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ; noon
I Hawthorne Avenue, to Fernhill. 
i R. Taylor McKim conducted the serv- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a-m. to 6 p. m.; Close at I p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.

i The funeral of Hazen A. Black, infant 
! son
! 284 Main street was held this afternoon 
from his parents’ residence to Green
wood cemetery. Rev. George Hudson 
conducted the servit*.

63 KING STREET 
Established Since 1859.

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Black,

\
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DRESS GOODS, COTTONS,-SCRIMS, 
RIBBONS, LACES

r

Street GlovesVelour Hats
most assuredly will be a necessity very 

and you naturally desire to have a 
dependable selection, and a varying one, 
to chqose from.

There are here—
Genuine Cape, Chamois, Suede, 

Buckskin, Deerskin,
Mocha

Gloves to choose from, and the prices 
are as dependable as the quality—

$140, $2.00, $240, $3.00 to $640

are in order these days and incidentally 
we mention that no hats for men have 
more enduring qualities than genuine 
velours-—the kind this shop sells.

There are several shades of Green and 
Brown you will like. And of course we 
have Black. The extra quality is $15.00 
and we have hats for $9.00 of the fine 
quality you like.

soon
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